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BOSTON, SATWAY, JANUARY 30, 1886,

Upon the homes of aneoplels a nation’s greatness frropnd- 
ed. The tides of political life may ebb and flow—the cut- 
rente of her commercial being set to and recede from tbe 
center, yet. If the heme remain secure—If the tender spirit 
of love and watchful feeling linger there, government is 
stable, and the nation’s weal secure. ■- *> <"

And why P Because the home Is the cradle of the oltlsen I 
because the home Is the school of the young soul entering 
upon the everlasting pilgrimage of life; because the home 
concentrates the feelings, and draws out the best ortho 
worst there Is In tbe being, for there tbe truest part of his 
life la always passed.

Home, then, embraces love for place and people, desire 
for means and development of Industry. All these oonoen* 
trate around tbe spot where tbe human being breathes the 
atmosphere for the first time, or; in later years, gathers his 
household treasures, and names them as they pass In pano
ramic view before him, as did the lower creations before the 
eye of the mytboldgio Adam, in the fabled Garden of Eden— 
that charmed and sacred spot from which he could not be 
driven until he heard God’s thundering command to moos. 
This fable of the Old Testament illustrates the home senti
ment very forcibly; it was born of the brain of the savage 
race, which vaguely realized that the happiest condition to. 
which man could possibly attain would be some secluded 
spot, shared by ,the one beingdearest to him and best. This 
story of Eden has a beautiful truth hidden away down deep 
under its many exaggerated statements. : ' - .

Adam and Eve were alone, in a new spot-home, about to 
begin life. This is typical of the planting of the household 
tree by every husband and wife since the history of civilized 
marriage began—be and she, alone, and yet around them 
are the fruits, and flowers, and foliage of the garden of tbe 
soul.

Ing ; and there is not a little truth in the bright and witty 
•saying of tbe late "Fanny Fern,” who wrote: “ The surest 
way to a man's heart is through his throat” Good bread 
has a great deal to do with bright eves, and sweet smiles 
may frequently be evolved from a sufficient supply of savory 
sauce. Tbe odor of a well-cooked meal oan oftentimes drive 
^way I despondency, and charming cookery has captured 
morekien than mathematics or music, simply because tbo 
babe of life begins In the animal, aud few persons—though 
they might like to deny it—ate capable of being amiable 
with a hungry stomach.
" I atn thoroughly convinced that in the good time coming 
no woman will be willing to call her education complete 
unless she knows how to prepare a good, wholesome, hygien
ic, nutritious meal; yet—let me impress it upon you—the 
spirit of the home is far superior to the shell, and I have a 
faint suspicion that health, love and a sweet temper will 
Impart elements more nutritious to food than the utmost 
culinary skill oan do.

The spiritual man aud woman eat—that is, they absorb 
and assimilate in conjunction with tho physical—which may 
perhaps explain tbe fact that persons who love much nnd 
are much beloved often find themselves without appetite, 
giving rise to tbe joke, "If you cannot eat, you surely must

( #3,00 P«r Annua,) 
I Fcstags Pm, |

The word Home is of Saxon origin, and means to close, 
keep, or, hold fast, to cover, make secret, etc. It is a word 
which is closely knit and Interwoven with the sweetest and 
tenderest feelings of tbe human heart. No songs are more 
lovely than those which are sung of home.

We have a saying, “Home,, heaven, mother I three 
sweetest words in the English language.” Yet there 
was a time when people had no homes; when wandering 
tribes pitched their tents at tbe close of a day’s Journey, 
and called it a stopping-place, as. all together, they sought 
forest themselves from the fatigue of the march. Then 
the boughs of the forest were their shelter, the winds 
among the trees the music which lulled > them to their 
slumbers: the morrow found them distant from the place 
of lost night’s rest, and tbe pilgrimage of life was aptly 
symbolized by the journey of the day pr year. This was sav
agery, this was the life of barbarism out of which we have 

- .arisenUfcqjdMof hpme was not yet.ibbrn, and hence the 
XoriWno«lj&ifi^^-.^?^^ 
j lt.was only after centuries and centuries of development 
and growth that it became natural for.man fo'look forward 
to something of permanency, established by the foil of his 
hands and the development of his faculties. Whenbe 
cessed to be satisfied with the wild fruits. and< nuts, when 
he began to dig and to plant—thus remaining for some little 
time in one place-then began to grow the organ of InHablt- 
(oene*s upon which home is founded and its altars reared.

In those early days, when wandering was natural to mon, 
be no doubt now and then saw some tree, some bush, some 
river-bank or sloping valley, which appeared to him fairer 
and more fruitful than the rest, and toward which bls emo
tions were stirred; and, no doubt, in leaving these, faint re
grets arose, which served to give some little activity to the 
point of brain where now we locate the organ of inbablt- 
Iveness.-, ' ,7.- ■

Emotions of admiration and regret having thus been 
aroused, there followed memory, with her thousand ideal 
tintings, to enhance the loveliness of the scene, no longer 
visible. Drawn by this memory, doubtless, our wandering 
ancestry found themselves again pitching their tents on 
the spots which seemed fairest to thorn, and thus the law of 
association began to operate upon the faculties, and served 
to link and group together' the various organs which now 
preside over the place and spot Called home.

But there was something else which entered into the idea 
of tbat spot, and that was those who shared tbe comfort 
and the cares of IL Centuries after centuries elapsed after 
the advent of primitive man. before, he came to regard 
those, even, who were nearest in blood to him as anything 
more than any one else, except for the briefest possible pe
riod of time. . , '

But, little by little, the law of association cemented tbe 
feeling of affection to. tbat of inbabltiveness, and both 

.places and persons became distinguishable and dearer than 
were others; places, because food was more easily obtain
able; shelter more quickly gotten, or landscape more beau- 
full,different wants were ministered to by kindred, and 
a feeling of dependence was aroused which gradually 
evoked the sentiment of love, and thus were born the fami
ly feelings which to-day are so strong, linking in almost in
dissoluble bonds those of tbe same olood. however diverse 
may be their Interior structures or individual tempera
ments. Hence I think it may safely be inferred tbat he 
who has the greatest and strongest love for home has evo- 
luted: furthest from the place once; occupied by onr savage

,yet rendered num conqueror ofiMa environment, and pro- 
, vMCd tbo mean# fop-hin^foi extort:subsistence from the 
soIl, eqhe wM in6ritabIy <WvsDr«ibriirf:pe^ to new 
.places anji Inte;new<oondlUomL ;With the advance of in
vention and the development.of: skill, the raoe changed ma
terially Its migratory habits; and settled down toenjoy the 
fruits of industry and the, fellowship of kin.. The mud-huts 
and underground dwellings, the tents and rude tree-houses 

. were superseded by more comfortable and elaborate habita
tions, in which the inmates loved to linger to escape the 
blaze of summer and tbe blasts of winter; to test after tbe 
day’s toil, and to .enjoy the night's;repose. ' So much time 
being passed therein, the fancy naturally became quicken- 

.ed, and art at last arose from the soil of utility, to paint 
.the, picture, carve the statue, bang the tapestry, and de- 
iught the eye—wnlohhad now become trained to observe— 
Anththose various adornments. Then, again, the magnetic 
jWl^diQj^-B'ni^ ffoiijthQlJvcs &ndu6ftrtsof the dwellers,
TObrli&a^tQ^M^ j chain around; the flpot, and 
'UaApt,nome began to strengthen in the bosom of the hu- 

1 race, until now to be homeless is to be indeed tbe child

and u now one of the strong- 
Th* spiritof the being Is 

totne.-anujKi peoples except 
isavagery MW now incapable of 
ent of home.

These are tbe blossoms of love and hope which wait upon' 
tbe union of hearts and the foundation of homes. The 
” Tree of Life ’’ is theperpetually recurring and reblossomlng 
of the affection which first brought the man and the womta 
together; the Serpent Is tbe discord which entered into the 
blooming Eden of Love, and drove the pair into the oold 
desert of the world. 11 ' :

This allegory teaches ns that “home is more than four 
square walls ”; for. though the fabled Adam and Eve were 
able, after they were driven from their Edenlo home; to es
tablish another abiding place, yet the original happiness 
never returned; the conditions of contentment were never 
regained. Bo should we beware how, in search either for, 
knowledge or for gain, we permit discontent to'enter the 
garden of the heart, lest it prove the advent of the serpent 
Into Paradise. । -7: ■ ■ ■/■ -: ■/ ;'

All history serves to show how strong are tbe feelings 
which cluster around tho place and the spot where are ac
cumulated the results of toil and thought, and the hallowed 
associations of many years.

To preserve the dwelling, the farm, tbe familiar things, 
man will put forth exertions of remarkable strength and 
wonderful endurance; yea, to defend the sanctity of home 
and the security of the fireside he will shoulder pls musket, 
and stand sentry with his life, or march upon the enemy to 
the music of the cannon and tbe singing of the sbelJ. .' 

■ Most wars, intowhich: man rushes with enthusiasm,’are 
founded upon and carried on by appeals to bls "love of 
home.” to the "defense of the fireside.” 7

If, then, the Inanimate things, the’earth, trees, flowers, 
lbllperttertrywtbhtovy;roel*,.ta 
bq intertwined with the sweetest emotions, now mush more 
dear are likely to become the form and face, or forms and 
faces of those who share with him the pleasured and the: 
trials, the comforts and the perils of that sacred spot.

As the human spirit Is so much more precious than any 
material thing, so Is the being who adorns the habitation 
superior to the structure reared to protect It. Hence tbe 
poethassung: -

rrtfW

OJ t'^i
auitaawmii

US/SKffiffiJ^

”’Tls home where’er tbe heart la, 
. Where’er its loved ones dwell;
In cottage, or In palace. -

"t’,v Thronged haunt, or mossy dell.”'' -
About the word home cluster many others, born of the af- 

feotions—wife,' husband, mother, father, child: this group 
makes up a picture ever painted on the pages of tbe human 
memory. .::/'’ ■

Who does not recall, with feelings which bring tears , to 
the eyes and a tremor to the voice, the white-haired mother, 
who, sitting by her fireside made desolate by death or the 
departure of her loved ones, watches the embers slowly fall
ing on the hearth, or gazes with dim vision upon the soft 
shades of the slowly setting sun, alone, yet clinging to the 
snot endeared to her by a thousand tender recollections ? 
Here she came as a young bride, with her resolute and rosy 
husband : they; began life together, together they reared 
the dwelling and; gathered around tho hearth the young 
blossoms of their,love And hbpe. But the husband has laid 
down the burden of life, there Is a white stone a few miles 
distant the children have gone West but mother is al home 
alone, lingering in thedbarold spot hallowed by the memory 
of other and happier days. 1 f

We all remember the rook, the'tree, the curve In the road, 
the gate-post where we stood with lads and lassies; we re
member tbe sweet sleep.of <childhood nnder tbe dear old 
roof, perhaps so low it was that.tbe tinkling rain-drops al
most baptized us with their, pearly Messing; or we may 
recall a hOtee of magnificent proportions, of yielding car
pets, beautiful pictures, music, and, the happy laughter of 
gay companions'; still It was home; whatever aspect It 
bore. It drew upon the affections as the'spot where life was 
largely passed, and thus It engraved itself Indelibly upon 
the memory. ,

Yet the physical aspect is tbe least Important part of 
home; the spirit it is which makes It a Paradise or a hell; 
and In nothing else is the tenth of the Spiritual Philosophy 
so clearly revealed as In tbe ability of the spirit of the in
mates to make or mar this refuge from the world. , Hence, 
young men and young women wbo Me looking forward to 
and contemplating the establishment1 of a home, should see 
to it that Abe spiritual, union upon which they would erect 
their altar shall he as.pearly perfect as possible.- Ot course 
there bail be no perfect , unions upon this plane, but they 
may approximate. They will be near this when the head, 
the heart and the person act In comparative harmony to* 
gether.;; . .: ,.."■:'!■;; . ' , , .■‘•.;.77 '
c Home is not merely ahouse. It has Its interior, or spirit, 
as the body has; it has its soul, nnd this Is evolved from the 
blended lives of tbe husband and the wife, who are tbe cen
tral figures. Love, loyalty and labor are the Trinity which 
preside over a happy home. Wealth is far more powerless 
than love to create' this spbV as spirit is superior to the ex- 
ternal; ..: ’ £;.>£„.■-.i. -'!.'■ t <7 1 : ■
. The costliest picture ever hung upon, Abe grandest wall 

never gave such a glow of beauty to the fireside as tbe sweet 
smile of tender love and trust. No cbahdeller, withall Its 
glittering blaze reflected from a thousand mirrors, ever lit 
a home so . radiantly as the soft light of tender eves. No 
strain of music from the finest ihstrument ever soothed the 
tired brain and ■ troubled hearVUke the gentle words affeo- 
Hon win always w freely utter.1 > . , " (

In the mad race for wealth which nowsweeps over society 
like a simoon, fooroh'ng and witherifig the fairest homes; 
in tbe fierce contest for place and power Into which man to
day is plunging recklessly, ne should be reminded that.the 
best of life is being bartered foramciMbf “pottM.e,”wh1cb 
will fall the soul with the first breath1 of1 penury or pain, 
Think' ybu:tbe NewarkIsimk suioideg. with Abe appalling 
lists we dally read, woula> be chronloledwete XomA.tne bb* 
jeot of the dasrest lOTfS? Hod ambition; treed Md gold not 
burnt' the Musing from its bouirdarieil/there woura haye

-SX“»M
and-prtgressjof imretitlonand excitement, decry, content*. 
ment:a«.a:foeteaman’s advances'" — KIW; mnndeZ A-

ifiiftettet'pjirt of

fotnsnlloB

> Lovo unquestionably Imparts life to the body by feeding 
soul; yet let ho shrewd Yankee, because of this state

ment, immediately set about devising ways and means to 
manufacture love in order to save provisions. This element 
is not produced to' order, though there is but little doubt 
that one may so order his or her life as to create, regain, re* 

;tain or destroy the affection desired.
Tbe harmony of home Is not increased by a cross tone or 

an'angry frown; and many a woman's heart has been 
warned from its original bent by tho coarse bluster or cruel 
neglect of the husband; while many a man has fled fran
tically to tbe street from tbe cool criticism or harsh tone of 
his household goddess.

These may appear as small things for the public platform, 
but a prosperous nation oan rest only upon bappy homes. 
A kingdom Is of less consequence to a man than his own 
fireside, and the glory of a name and the adulation of a mul
titude will never make up for the loss of that primal neces
sity of the heart—affection and Ite sanctuary.
. We have been accused by our opponents of being home
destroyers— Iconoclasts, who would tear down the sacred 
structure reared upon the struggles of a race. This is one 
reason why I have thought best to present my views—to 
clothe this Idea in tangible form and send It forth upon tho 
present psychologic sea of social striving after something 
new. As a class, I say, we have been accused of cherishing 
desires to destroy that which the human race holds dear. 
This is not true.

None hold In deeper veneration human love than wo. 
None realize Its mighty power more keenly than ourselves. 
Some say the industrial, the governmental, or the religious 
question is the one; that electricity and steam are the pro
pelling'forces of the world. Not so. my friends. Love it Is 
which tunnels the mountains, bridges tbo rivers, lavs the 
wires, builds the steamers, drains tho swamps—mon dream
ing of his love and thinking of his home. This is the con
verging point of all man's aspiration and endeavor, .of wo* 

■ man’s work and worth. Perverted though thin faculty so 
frequently becomes, yet upon its normal manifestation Is 
the world’s advancement ever based.

We are misunderstood simply because we stand for tho 
Ideal home/as we stand for tbo Ideal government and the 
Ideal religion; because we would put tbe spirit Into the 
/orrh. now so frequently a lifeless corpse, dragging itself 
about amid society. - i

1; We are accused of believing in ghosts, but we have no 
Confidence indead homes upon which to build live religions, 
live governments, live societies or live people.

We. call to men and women to come up out of discord, 
strife and straggling for tbe world's gain—outof deceit, de
moralization and death, Into the purer atmosphere of love 
and home.

Why, every man should have time to pet his wife every 
day and call her darling; to take his child upon his knee 
and inquire Into its troubles and its joys; and no woman 
Should ever neglect the affairs of the heart for those of the 
apparel.’' This putting off or neglecting to say the little 
affectionate thought, has hung many a home in black and 
brought a coffin and a funeral to many a door.
It Is but too frequently the case that a man regards hia 

wife only as some sort of an appendage to his home—a kind 
of pivot upon which the machinery of domestic life in some 
mysterious way Is hung. If sho has a house, and clothes, 
.and carriage, and food, ho supposes, or thinks he supposes, 
that that constitutes firing. Said a very refined and gentle- 
manly‘man to me not long ago: " I have shipwrecked my 
life, And' I know the rock whereon I struck. In my early 
married days I furnished my wife a house, clothes, money, 

. horses and carriage. I told her to drive and enjoy herself; 
but (with a falling inflection and a tear-dimmed eye) I neg
lected to go with her. I see now where I made my mistake. 
She married a man, not ahouse or horses. She had all these, 
bit'she bad no home."
I know a woman wbo to-day Is sitting In her desolate rooms 

alone.' She adored fine clothes, a grand establishment, dis
play, fashion. In her effort to acquire these she became 
fretful and peevish; tbe serpent crept into the Eden, and 
the man walked out. The home is built upon a union of spirit.
I remember to have once read of a countryman who, 

standing by the open grave of his wife, remarked pathetic
ally : ” 1 do n't see why I should feel so bad, she was only 
related to me by marriage I ” This man understood noth
ing but ties of blood. But the strongest ties In the world 
are those of spirit. Why, there are some children whose 
flesh; and blood parents are not theirs at all spiritually. 
They are repelled, hot attracted by them: discord entered 
tho home and drove the cruel mark straight to the child, 
and he or she carries It. and will continue to do so, until 
entering upon another life. Tenderness, trust and truth, 
in (he home, are the trinity which alone oan save the world 
from the army of criminals now dally peopling it.

There is nothing which can ever make up, in a home, for 
the lack of love. You may cushion the chairs, carpet the 
floors, drape the windows, bedeck tbe walls—mirrors may 
flash', and there may be a constant coming and going of 
friends, attracted by your surroundings—these will not feed 
the inner nature, and upon tbat alone does the human soul 
survive. •

An exite from home, splendor dairies In vain,
1 F!’9 me 1®W'I thatched cottage again;

Tbe birds singing tally, tbat came at my call.
And sweet peace cl mind tbat Is dearer than all.

Home, homo, sweet, sweet home I
Be It ever so bumble, there's no place like home."

Into nearly every language has this poem been translat
ed, showing how universally the heart responds to tho sen
timents therein expressed.

Yet, In closing, I must remind you that this feeling, strong 
and enduring as it Is, oan never be fully satisfied here: that, 
such Is tbe mutability and changeability of all things, dear os 
our homes are, they are but transient, after all. In them wo 
rest ourselves in the onward march of life: wo recline after 
the day’s labor; wo rise with tho morning’s light; wo watch 
by tbe bedside of some suffering ono ; wo give our friends 
In marriage: we cofiln our dead, nnd then ore ourselves car
ried forth, tho outer being no longer responsive to tho stir 
of life around us.

But the homo more permanent is then attained. Tho 
dwelling, which by our deeds we have reared in the sub
stantial realm of tho spirit, opens to rocelvo us. Upon its 
walls we behold tho picture of our thoughts and purposes 
as we plodded over the pathway of this life. Wo flndbloom- 
ing there the unselfish deed, tho loving word, tho sweet 
affection. We meet again the dear ones who went so long 
before; into dur habitations come nnd go the messengers 
of higher spheres, invited by our aspirations; a “ house not 
made with hands ”; a homo whose walls aro reared on 
work and wisdom, where we feel tbe longing of tho spirit 
gratified.

We are building those homes to-night, to-morrow, every 
day. Tho unseen ones are gathering momently the material 
for that structure as we oast It off. It will be our abiding- 
place. May wo be able to sing, as Ite walls arise before tho 
fading vision of this world, and all the sounds and sights of 
this so strangely drop away: “ All hall onr home, sweet 
home I”

The Philosophy of Spiritualism embodies the grandest 
and most beautiful teachings the world hasyot received; 
its strong and subtle forces are sweeping onward with the 
mighty power of truth, opening new avenues of thought, 
and imparting to the souls of mortals clearer perceptions of 
the life that lies beyond. Its mediums ore human; they are 
wise or weak according to tholr Intellectual development, 
and tbe work they do cannot rise above tholr own standard 
of spiritual excellence and wisdom.

All are striving to obtain tho highest and best tho spirit- 
world can give them, yet in tholr midst are discordant con
ditions growing outof selfishness and a desire to bo thought 
superior to all others, A few have been, and are, working 
themselves into prominence through misdirection, owing to 
a want of moral excellence and a more perfect individu
ality.

I would not say this In a spirit of fault-finding, or from a 
desire to wound any soul; far from it. Tho path of me
diums is thorny, and oftentimes they are led by strong psy
chological forces out of the form as well as in it.

Sensitive, susceptible souls, unfold your individuality, 
and learn who are your companions and guides. Bo pure 
and humble in spirit, seeking not for high-sounding names, 
and a prominence which may not be obtainable, but rather 
letyour sonls go out after truths that aro imperishable.

Fold tho Chrlst-splrlt within you, and let its light so dif
fuse Itself In your souls that naught can disturb the rays of 
light which seek to reach you from the Great Centre of all 
truth. Be truthful, seek for the highest good, and lot your 
aspirations go out toward all who labor for tbo good of 
others, and who strive to let their light sblno. Let envy 
and Jealousy and all prejudice be swept away, and in their 
place let Love and Charity abide and reign. None are per- ' 
feet; all souls move in their own orbits, and bright or dim, 
ns their light may be, draw within their circle souls akin to 
their own.

I know, In this age of bluster and pinchbeck, of fast 
trains, fast horses and fast people, tbat there Is a tendency 
to jest’upon these subjects, and to lower the tone of public 
thought in consequence; and it Is refreshing, amid the gen
eral rush and wreck of lives, to read of a John Stuart Mill, 
who,' with a name celebrated the world over—a reputation 
which kings might well envy because of tbe power he wields 
oyerjfinman thought—t say It Is refreshing to read of him, 
after.,the death of bis beloved wife, sitting at a window 
which commanded a view of her grave, tbat be might derive 
inspiration from the solemn and silent spot, as he once de
rived' it from her near and dear companionship. : And it is 
Interesting, fo read of a Wendell Phillips, whose silvery 
tones rose and fell in mellow cadences upon the ears of llst- 
ehwk multitudes—whose name and fame are linked forever 
With Bl* Country's greatness-he, making no public engage- 
mentei goltig not from the charmed precincts of his home 
until ahe;hii invalid wife—whose happiness was his con
stant care-lent the sanction of her sweet approval.

t □ We speak much, in these days, of freedom. Individual sov
ereignty, etc.; but let me Impress upon yon the fact that 
lose Aos ft# own bondage, always self-imposed. The sweet 
sarvlce&ftthelover, father, wife or friend, makes,glorious 

dni tbe discord of our human world. What, think 
Mia. John. Howard Payne, author of "Home, Sweet 
ilMbt have given of service in exchange for its endear- 

jr&en;lb Is that from,the innermost depths of the 
..—,—1 being are born those beautiful poems, or wonderful 
>QO0W>ogadMntr.metod£& j>r!4htranMcg painting#, which 
enrapture the world I So, from the sorrows of a lonely life, 
from .theiyearnlng of a wanderer’s heart was evolved that 
loreliattolau lovely »ohM,’whlChhMoeen tung for so 
many years, and which willneycrgKivr Md :: :

A^JOCbMasurSa aim palaces tboott'we may'roam, ' 
ijgjBqlttversolioabfe; there’s do pitot nkebotoe; .

ea steam toMliowIt there, 
tbe world; ii.obtenaet with elsewhere.

!s£s«:j¥

I bring a truth all may not comprehend; a spirit out of 
the body controlling a spirit in tbo body cannot be a perfect 
identity, but is, while controlling, a part of the Individual ho 
controls; so much so, tbat a groat deal wo receive from the 
disembodied oftentimes bears the stamp of the mind of the 
embodied, for spirits are often led by mortals: coming Into 
their atmosphere they partake in a great degree of the 
characteristics and thoughts of the medium, and transmit 
them to others.

There never oan be brought through any medium more 
than they have tho capacity to possess. The spirit of 
thought and erudition only intensifies and quickens those 
latent powers within the one subjected to its will, nnd 
brings them into action. Tho inspiration comes like tbe 
breath of the morning, bringing sweetness and strength 
from the happy vales beyond.

There have been, and are now, marvelous unfoldments. 
The mind and will of the wholly unlettered and ignorant 
medium being brought Into subjection to the will of the 
spirit who governs every faculty for tbo time, have their 
identity while in that state merged In the stronger person
ality of another; but these are exceptions.

I do not wish to imply that mediums should give up their 
individuality to the spirit, for that would make them non
entities; but to live more in harmony with the great soul 
of tbe universe: to strive after better things than a vain 
ambition to outdo others and to accumulate worldly pos
sessions. Tbe wise, and pure, and good, come not in rapport 
with those conditions, and it is left for those spirits to man
ifest who have not risen above tbe earthly plane. Lauda
tion and flattery have much to do with the inharmony that 
prevails, and the exaltation of any one soul lowers the 
standard of mediumship. All march under the same ban
ner ; all are worthy according to their works. If too much 
of self becomes prominent, deal kindly with tho erring, and 
?;ive charity Instead of condemnation, for wo know not what 
nflnence may be thrown around them. Lot your prayers 

go out to them to help uplift them from their darkness, that 
they may find the true light which comes as a blessing io all.

Spiritualists, throw around your sensitives the best con
ditions ; bring trust and confidence with you when you 
come to them for light, and the light will be vours. Let 
not the breath of suspicion go out from you if all seems not 
right to your understanding, until you have the positive as
surance of fraud; and if a truth has ever been brought you 
from the one found fraudulent, do not go back on it because 
the majority condemn, but stick to It. One truth is evi
dence of a true mediumship; and while I would wish that 
all wrong and deception may be brought to light, 1 would 
also that you deal kindly with the one in shadow, and In a 
loving spirit help disperse the dark mists that for a time 
dim truth’s lustre, but which oan never obliterate It, for 
truth is mighty, and all tbe powers of darkness and disor
ganization oan never prevail against it; they must go down 
to their own level as truth comes uppermost, and eventually 
be heard of no more. All souls move onward to the same 
Sood; all have their convictions of right, and work within

batapnere. The teachings they receive form the propel
ling force that carries them onward. Give your best thoughts 
for the good of each other, for out of chaos and confusion 
all souls must rise, and find their place among their kin- 
<*LoTATrath and Wisdom radiate from the All Son), and 

in time will take a permanent abiding place In each heart, 
and permeate each waiting souL (nharmeny and disinte
gration come from the low and undeveloped order of spirits, 
so wrapped in their own selflehnesk and ignorance of that 
higher law which must eventually reach and lift them up, 
tbat they fall to read God’s holy light in its truest meaning, 
but interpret it according to their own desires. The bright 
intelligences, those who are brought under the dominion of 
the noblest attributes of the soul, and live for the good of 
humanity, reaching downward, to earth laden with sweet 
messages of love to all mankind,' come with many blessings,
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bringing from their soul-life Unity, Harmony 
Sl8oek to obtain tl>e highest possibilities your 
*oul can reach, and a* you come nearer to the 
spirit of liarmony. In a relative degree the soul
beauty and love will unfold within you. Work 
together, that truth In all Its splendor may be 
a radiant light within each heart, leading the 
soul ever upward and onward, a beacon-light 
to those who come after you.

Each soul la a Hower of various lights and 
shades, and tho most beautiful are ot the best 
culture spiritually. To a finely strung organ
ism and exquisite sensibilities the moral and 
spiritual sphere of each life coming within the 
radius of the sensitive brings tbe aroma of Its 
presence, and attracts or repels according to its 
sweetness and beauty.

We are stars and suns of greater or leaser 
magnitude, and we know not to what height* 
we may attain when we attune our souls to tbe 
harmonies beyond. , . , . ,

Arise! In all your grandeur, ph! souls of 
earth, and look upward to the stars resplend
ent In the heavens, bright symbols of the divine 
life, and of what you shall hawhen freed from 
the dross of earth; a star of light untoother* 
to guide and bless-

All wrong shall bo swept away, and every ln- 
iury dona another, bo it great or small, shall 

Ind IU measure. , . . „
Take courage, oh ! fainting heart, struggling 

on through darkness and defeat, your day of 
joy shall dawn ; and as clouds move on before 
the wind, and reveal tho sunlight, so shall tho 
clouds of error and wrong pass away before tho 
mighty power of truth, and tho sunlight of 
love, pure and heaven-born, warm each heart.

There has come to me this spray of song from 
tho soul-fountain of an immortal, dropped into 
my thought circle, and embodied in words:

I lifted up mine eyes to highest heaven,
And scanned the holiest law to mortals given.
It filled my Inmost soul with truth divine. 
And all Its holy light on me doth shine.
I knelt before the shrine where angels kneel, 
And In my sou! ot souls this truth can feel, 
There Is a flame Divine, Itt from above 
To kindle human hearts, and this Is Love.

THE BENEFICIAL WORKINGS OF 
SPIRITUALISM.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Llsht:
Having had some very interesting experi

ences tbo last thirty-two years, and even when 
a boy, long before tlie modern advent began in 
New York, with your approval I will submit 
the following, showing tho practical benefits to 
be derived from spiritual mlndednoss :

Some eight years ago our youngest child, then 
about five years old, was unlucky enough, 
through play at school, to strain her limb in the 
knee-joint, which began gradually to swell and 
cause great pain, so that during tho summer it 
became about twice tho natural size, and grad
ually tho usual contractions began to shorten 
the leg ho that she was obliged to walk on her 
toes : iu fact, tho shortening was occasioned by 
the disposition to trend lightly upon that foot 
so as to avoid pain, and tho aluowsof a necessity, 
for want of proper straightening, wore growing 
shorter constantly. We called a doctor, and ho 
began with iodine and the usual washes to al
lay the pain, but they afforded little or no re
lief. and tlie limb was getting shorter.

The question then presented itself, shall we 
use some mechanical appliance to prevent any 
further crookoning, or suffer it to continue? 
Tho doctor finally decided that it would be bet
ter to use tho appliance, and suggested tbe 
pressure and thumb screw pad, to bo adjusted 
and gradually tightened, in tho nope of straight
ening it, and said ho would select tlie ono best 
adapted to tbo case, and would call in about a 
week and take tho measurements.

1 must confess that tlie thoughts of having a 
permanent cripple in the family excited my 
fears and troubled mo very much, and I re
volved the case In my mind during tne remain
der of tho day, and could scarcely get to sleep 
•when I went to bed, but 1 did Anally at a late 
hour doze off into a sort of disturbed and 
troubled slumber, to wake up and doze off 
again, until finally I got Into a peculiar half- 
and-half state of mind — I was not sound 
asleep, nor wide awake, but 1 soon felt tho pres- 
enco of some other personality. I seemed to 
strain my eyes to seo who or what it was, and 
gradually I began to see a tall white figure, 
with a mild anti benevolent faoo looking direct
ly at me, and I remember distinctly that I felt 
he was a very kind and good personage. After 
a sh>rt time ho spoke thus : "I am a spirit. I 
was a physician and practiced along tlmowhile 
a resident of your world, but 1 have learned 
more about the euro of humanity since 1 be
came a spirit than I know then, and I camo to 
tell you how to cure your child's limb, I will, 
appeal to your own reason and judgment in 
what I advise. She has injured It by a fall, and 
local Inflammation has set In, which Is very diffi
cult to remove by the ordinary methods, but ns 
it is a local injury it requires a local remedy. 
Take about ten yards of muslin three inches

sun of hope illuminating tbe earth around me. 
A* an evidence that spirit* do know what 1* 
going on, and take an Interest in our affairs, I 
will relate briefly that In 1870. while attending 
tbe great Centennial, I by mere accident was 
Introduced to Mr*. Mauk*, a splendid test-me
dium, in Philadelphia. She almost immediately 
said that there were many of my friends there 
who wanted to communicate with me. A self- 
lab and skeptical person would very likely have 
thought she was only inviting me for the sake 
of a dollar; but 1 knew differently, as I myself 
felt their desire. Soliald: "If you will give 
me an hour I will go to your borne with you 
now." She excused herself by saying her 
house was all upside down, undergoing a Glean
ing. But she could not shake off her Indian 
control; he wanted to speak with me, and she 
finally agreed I should accompany her, provid
ed I would excuse tbe condition of her apart
ments, to which I readily agreed, and a better 
and more testful stance 1 never attended; It 
wa* astonishing beyond all previous attempt*. 
I inquired of her control whether be could 
give me the name* of my spirit-friend* present 
In answer be said : " Oh I yes, me give many." 
And he began by saying: " Big chief, your 
father I* here, aud Sarah, the music-lady, and 
Martha—she like you much; and George, the 
hunter, and Josey, your pappoose—him bright 
spirit; be often comes' and places hls arm* 
around your neck when you sit In big arm
chair and listen to tho raps on back of it (If 
nothing else would make me a Spiritualist 
these rap* would, as they show an absolutely 
distinct some! hlng that Is intelligent.) As each 
spirit was announced, 1 held an Interesting con
versation, pertaining to such a knowledge of 
former circumstances as no other spirit could 
answer. It will bo noticed that each spirit was 
named with some characteristic that made It a 
certainty to me. “George, the hunter." was a 
friend with whom I often roamed the blue 
mountains during ills life, and every incident 
referred to was characteristic of the man. Oh I 
what a beautiful, natural, intelligent and con
vincing stance that was I It thrills me with joy 
often, and will ns long ns 1 live whenever I 
think of it. It Is impossible to convey tho abso
lute tests which they each gave and which I 
fully know.

After a bit, the control went to my present 
home, some hundreds of miles from Philadel
phia, and on returning he g*va a minute de
scription of each of my children, calling them 
by name, and speaking of mother, who was 
then eighty-one years of age, saying she was 
then working in tbe garden, and stated also 
that she was a great lover of the garden, which 
was a fact. She 1s still living, upward of ninety 
years old, and now regrets that she cannot 
work in the garden as sho used to. Then 
went on to describe my brother and his sur
roundings ; snd speaking of a daughter ho 
called her Hannah, and said I had two Han
nahs; that “my blanket squaw was Hannah, 
and my pappoose was Hannah, too"—every 
ono of which tests it was an utter impossibility 
for the medium to know, and the theory of 
“mind-reading” Is a miserable absurdity to 
explain it by.

Ono more incident, which I contend brings 
out the unknown factor, and I will close. Af
ter this Indian control h*d given me so many 
good test*, he said: “Now mo just see big 
scratch (a letter) come from the East which 
bring you heap wamnum (money). When you 
5o to big show you find him there—you know 
ngin tell you sure.” I thanked him for all the 

tests he had given me, and with a little whoop 
ho left us. I had no knowledge about any let
ter whatever, but on inquiry a» soon as I got to 
the Centennial posboffloe, sure enough, there 
was tho letter, from the Mason A Hamlin Or
gan Company of Boston, wishing to purchase a 
patent I owned and was exhibiting in nn organ 
there. We came to terms soon after and tho 
” wampum ” was paid to mo. and they are using 
the appliance now. Hore is the unknown fac
tor : I was told of a thing not in my mind, not 
In the medium’s mind, and which- could have 
coma only from some other mind, nnd I defy 
tbe ingenuity of tte whole materialistic world 
to explain It on any other reasonable theory 
than that of tbe Spiritualist’s.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. J. R. Pebby.

Spirited ^enamm.
Undw th* above beading tbo Baxkxb or Light pub- 

SoheatromtlmoW tlmo r* mmoniratlone contributed by 
r«lUbl« Monte daicxWlnR the Bpirlt-form manuMtaUo«« they h>T^ntaeMed: but we Um I re It to be fully understood 
Mal wo cannot ba bold responsible lor any •“2,®,A^“^ 
■aalrootaUrwu appearing In our columns, exwt those wo 
bare wlUaaaad and personslly endorsed! Wrftere In de^ 
acrlMn# CM phenomena they nave seen, TO*! *l°g’A^efr 
Mo responsibility ol their ststemenU.—Publtehere B. of L.

For the Burner ot Light. 
WAKED.

wide, and wet this in cold water; wrap in tlie 
usual way, not too tightly, around tho swollen 
parts, and renew t lie operation every hour, tak
ing It off at each time nnd thoroughly washing 
tbe bandage. Keen tho process up until every 
particle of heat mid fever hasleft the joint, and 

, with this method tho pain will all go, and tbe
■(news resume their normal condition. It may 
require from three days to a month, bnt you 
must persist in the application.” After ho fin
ished speaking I thanked him. nnd said, "I 
•ball certainly give your remedy a fair trial,” 
when in an instant lie was gone.

1 felt so relieved aud delighted nt tills occur
rence that I immediately awoke my wife and 
told her that I had just had an interview with 
a spirit-doctor, and related what I have here 
written, and soon thereafter I went into a re
freshing sleep, with my mind much relieved. 
I commenced the cure immediately in the 
morning, and at the end of three days every 
Sarticle of beat nnd pain bad loft the joint and 

he swelling was almost gone. I did not con
tinue it as regularly during the night, and prob
ably not every hour after tbe first day. out I 
saw that it was a success, and. indeed, very 
soon tbe limb was well and of its natural size, 
and there has not been a particle of difference 
between it and the one that bad not been in
jured to t his day. I feel certain that but for the 
spirit’s advice our daughter would be a cripple 
to-day, and, in fact, the doctor who called 
thought so at tbe time.
..According to promise In about ten days after 
thedootor again called; he said be had fully read 
up the case and was prepared to point out the fix
ture be wished us to send for. The cost would 
be from fifteen to twenty dollars. This be told 
,£«i??rI3L: FM18 ho WM talking about It the 
child that had been cured came into tbe room, 
but he did rot recognize it, and said ho 
wanted to see the lame one. The reader can 
Imagine hls astonishment when our Lillian 
(poke up: "Why, doctor, I am cured! the 

, spirits cured my knee, bee, there is nothing 
wrong with it: it got well. A spirit told pa 
howto cure IL” And thu* she rattled away, 
telling all she had heard about It The doctor 
was so interested in the case that he sent to 
tbe factory, and I had to give him a candid 
statement of all the facte. Heknewme to be 
a Spiritualist aud be said that If any physician 
should prescribe such a remedy he would be 
thought crazy: but after a little talk and 
thinking, be admitted that it was a reasonable 
and plausible remedy.

Many skeptical person* will Inquire what 
flood spirit* ever do. supposing it true that 
wey do communicate 7 Now there are hun
dreds and thousand* of cases similar to the 
above, where spiritually-minded persons have 
been helped to health and happiness. Jt Is true 
that spirits are not disposed to help people pe
cuniarily, if by doing so they woulf bring an 
injury on. others, but I venture to say that for 
the purpose of general advancement any hew 

, inventions, will receive their encouragement 
1 and.support provided the person lahouert 
•nom* and desening In other respects, and is 
• ■pMtually-mHdM^penon whom they can 
tPProaoh. I*1*™ bv«n helped many tlmeadur- 
fM the last thirty years, when toe "clouds 

‘J&S2? *° lower , npon my, house-top," .by 
<’pe>iD« ®y strongest impression*, prompted 
only with a drain to do and to be right with, 
myielf. They bate been "at the bottom of the

They were burning tbe blesstd tapers, 
And they’d paid tbe priest bls toll 

For tbe boly, peaceful passing 
Ot bls honest Irish son).

Yet I thought he held bls passport, 
Or ever hls spirit fled, 

Since tbe fair, meek saint of Patience 
Rad crowned him alive and dead I

As I stood beside blm, gazing - - 
On tbe stillness of hls rest,

I took a free fleld-dalsy 
From tbe hand upon bls breast, 

And I said, "Ohl flower, tell me 
Where U he—he who died?"

And the soul of the flower answered: 
" He is tell A you—by your side t

" Go, comfort tbe heavy sorrow 
Ot those who mourn hls loss. 

They see but tbe blest Cd tapers 
And tbe shadow ot the cross; 

They see but tbe darkened temple 
And tbe horror of the tomb. 

And tbe lifeless face that loved them 
In this narrow, empty room.

" They see not the gentle spirit. 
He knows tbelr grief to-day ; 

He bos only left tbe body. 
Yet cannot go quire away— 

Not though the angels beckon 
And point to a higher sphere, 

Not while lAHrtaars are falling 
Will he rite and leave them here.

" Tell them Ac know a tbelr sorrow, 
Tell them It hold* him fast, 

And not till their grief be lessened 
Shall Ac know rest at last;

And tbe children be ’a left lonely 
In tbe summer ot tbelr years, 

Will hallow bls memory, better 
By dutiful deeds, not tear*.

1 * For the faithful wife and mother 
Has need of their love to-day, 

To lighten her burden of anguish 
For him who has gone away; 

But though In tbe bitter winter 
He loosed her clasping hand, 

Hls arms will be fl rat to told her 
Again In the Summer-Land,

" They are bnt exchanging places, 
For cA# was hl* ■ watch * on earth, 

And now he la here forever—
Her ■ watch * till that heavenly birth.” 

And these things tbe soul of the daisy 
Hath spoken unto me. 

As words from that soul translated, 
Which Uveth eternally.

Oh I free field flower and fragrant! 
Ob I breath ot Um ttetag God f 

Ye have voiced the silent spirit 
That rests not under tbe sod.

And so for ma, oh I daisy, 
Tbe light ot your yellow eye 

Holds a holler, higher meaning 
Than the tapers burning by.

Augusta Chams***.
Providence, B. I.;Van. Oth, use.

* The word “watch " Is the Irish egression for guardian- '; 1 - ‘ . -. • •■ , -• . ■ - ;

BEANOS WITH MBS, PAY.
Toths Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 
held a stance for materialization at tbe Ladles’ 
Aid Parlor, on the evening of Deo. 10th, the 
well-known Mrs. H. B. Fay, of m West Con- 
cord street, Boston, being the medium.

The cablitet^as in all stance* held by this 
Auoolationw-vya* one of it* own, while the 
managers were selected from the members as 
the stance was about to commence. The audi
ence, upward of eighty persons, were seated in 
a manner usual on such occasions, tbe cabinet 
being'placed'at one side of tbo room. The 
lights were lowered at 8 o’clock, and very soon 
after-'the medium—with a spirit In. white at 
her Side-appeared at the opening in front of 
the cabinet, followed very quickly by a repeti
tion, and this by two spirits of decided Indian 
characteristic*. who together crossed tbe area 
In front of the cabinet. These returning to 
tbe cabinet, otter Indian spirits came in rapid 
succession,' some of them going to individuals 
in tbe audience, by whom they were recog
nized a* their controls or guides. At this point 
a lady from the audience entered the cabinet, 
and while.there, with her hand upon the me
dium's head, a spirit came out and walked en
tirely across the area in front This spirit re
turning, the lady stepped out, when the curtains 
were raised, 'and the medium was distinctly 
seen seated in her chair, while upon either side 
stood a white-robed spirit-form. Thus by sev
eral distinct methods was it demonstrated that 
the form* were entirely Independent of tbe 
medium.

The work up to this time appeared to be of a 
preliminary character, apparently for the pur
pose of establishing confidence. Tbo Indian, 
together with the male spirits, were ail attired 
in dark costumes, while the female spirits were 
robed In spotless white.

Many forms now appeared In rapid succes
sion, coming to different members of tbe cir
cle, two and three frequently being seen at a 
time, and many of them presenting their 
friends with flowers. One walked across the 
area and led from the third row of seats a gen
tleman to tbe cabinet, who afterward an
nounced that be was a stranger in tbe place 
and to nearly all present, and never before at a 
stance of this kind. Another spirit—the sister 
of a well-known dentist of the city—passed en
tirely outside of the circle, to the Doctor’s 
chair, and led bltb to tho satinet, while still 
another female spirit crossed tbe area, stood in 
front of the sitters, nearly motionless, with one 
of her hands extended at arm’s length above 
her head. This spirit was in easy reach of the 
writer, and excited a good deal of curious com
ment by her actions. Watching the extended 
arm, as 1 did closely, it appeared at first some
what dim and sbadbwy, but, gradually growing 
in size and substance, soon appeared substan
tial and well-developed. Presently there ap
peared in tbe uplifted hand a flower about tbe 
size of a pink, which she handed to a gentle
man sitting next to me, and before whom she 
stood; this done, she returned to tbe cabinet. 
Another female spirit, standing in tbe centre 
of the area, called to her side one of tbe sitters, 
to whom she showed by her outstretched, open 
hands that they contained nothing. Bringing 
her hands together and opening them again, a 
flower appeared in them which was handed to 
the person by her side. A lady in the circle, 
decrepit and Infirm with age, was called to tbe 
cabinet, to which she tottered with feeble and 
uncertain steps, assisted by the manager of the 
stance, where she-was greeted by a spirit, and, 
while holding each by tbe band, the spirit dis
appeared from sight, apparently sinking at tbe 
feet of the old lady, who In undisguised aston
ishment nought In vain the whereabouts of her 
companion of a ffioment before. ’ Other and 
many fortes dematerialized in full sight out
side of the cabinet, while one—the chief cabi
net spirit—with the light turned on to more 
than usual brilliancy, gave a most extraordina
ry exhibition of this phase of the phenomena.

Several ancient spirits appeared, arrayed In 
those robes of light peculiar to this class, while 
one, the last of Ids group, appeared clothed in 
raiment of sparkling grandeur, far exceeding 
in radiant beauty the most brilliant diamond, 
and only to be compared in intensity with cor
uscations of electric sparks. As tho last aot of 
this interesting exhibition, tbe medium was led 
out. supported by her chief cabinet spirit, who 
in distinct tones bade us all a good-night.

During tbo stance the dentist referred to was 
called to tlie cabinet, where he found awaiting 
him a nephew — a Capt. H;—who formerly 
commanded a clipper ship sailing from Boston. 
No sooner had he received his congratulations 
than tbe spirit called forlbe writer, we having 
in days long since passed been shipmates to
gether before the mast, and also associated on 
shore in our boyhood. Approaching the form, 
I received hls hearty greeting, conversed with 
him, and asked If my mother was present, and 
if so, would sho come out ? Ho replied that sho 
was present, and would soon appear. As this 
spirit gradually disappeared, ana before I had 
time to retire from tbe cabinet, out danced

Billy —well known In connection with tho 
seances of Mrs. Bliss—and grasped my hand, 
saluting me in his characteristic manner. I 
returned to my seat, and had scarcely reached 
It. when I was again called to the cabinet, 
where to my great delight stood my mother! it 

ne®dlo!s to say tho greeting was hearty and 
affectionate; nor can one easily describe the 
emotions of an occasion when one for the first 
time stands in tho conscious presence of his 
angel parent, receiving from her voice and her 
caresses indubitable evidence of Immortality. 
Language falls to convey adequate expression 
of the wondrous interest ana wonder excited 
by to ’"lens manifestations ,at this stance, 
which, according to the nearly unanimous ex
pression of those present was one of unusual 
merit as presenting the phenomenon of spirit- 
materialization. ,

One might indulge at length in'speculative 
comment upon the various Incidents of the 
evening—which at the best would be more than

Twice-Told Tales’’—but already passing 
much that deserves mention, this report has 
reached a length as ample perhaps as the valu- 
able SPMO°ln y°ur paper will justify.

Dec. 21st, 1885. G.'C. Paine, Cor, Sec.

MBS. HELEN FAIRCHILD.

0* “Tbe Next Would Iztikevtewed ” 1* 
the title of a work Just Issued, by Mr*. 8. G. 
Horn, of 8*f#togaBpribg«. We have not had 
time since viewing tte book to (tad *U to In- 
terview*, but.*d f*fc Weihate found it # very, 
entertaining’Work.;; There .prertwo, hundred 
And fifty-two page^’edntalnlng  ̂fty-five;Bhip- 
tera or taterriew*./A robd feat^o! to w^ 
Is, when an interview h oonrtnentod th* *plrit

lll^^^^
pi:

ktettHl

Then came to Ine the form of my honored fath- 

er, as well as that of my slater, Mrs. Dunbar 
of East Bostoul The form of my fatter was 
marked for its perfection and lifedike features.

Suffice it to say some forty or more forms 
came from the cabinet, among whom was an 
infant apparently leu than a year old. It 
sat upon tbe Boor in front of the cabinet, 
and was supported by a spirit-hand from tbe 
inside There could have been no one there. 
The child played and smiled upon the compa
ny. and had every appearance of animated life, 
as It moved Its limos and bead freely, and at 
times tried to reach the flower* of the carpet

This closed one of the most interesting aud 
wonderful stances 1 have ever witnessed. Tbe 
stance was enlivened by original inspirational 
music by Prof. C. P. Longley, which added 
much to tbe interest of the occasion.

Hiram E. FEi.cn.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
CBN. AUGUSTUS WILSON.

Reading the lengthy and Intelligent message In the 
Bannbb of Light ot Nov. 14th, purporting to come 
from Augustus Wilson ot Parsons, Kan., I was ir
resistibly Impressed to address bls widow regarding 
tbe statements made In bls communication. She 
promptly replied, acknowledging their verity, and 
also enclosing to me extended extracts clipped from 
tbe Baltimore County Herald, Towsobtown, Md., con
taining eloquent tributes to the General's memory 
from editors, ministers, and other distinguished men 
and women, from Kansas and otberdtatesl Gen. Wil
son In tbe course of bls message says:

" I shall be gratified, Mr. Chairman, If you will send 
my message to Mrs. Augustus Wilson, Parsons, Kan
sas. I passed on In July?’

His wife writes In verification:
" Parsons, A'ansas. Nov. lOfA. 1885.

Dr. Cite, laurence, Kansas—Your letter of tho 18th 
Inst, at hand. In answer to your question concern
ing the meesage In tbe Bannbb nr Light, purport
ing to be from my busband, Augustus Wilson, who 
departed this life July 23th. 1885.1 can truly state 
that I do firmly believe the message ts from him.

Mns. Wilson.’’
Spirit Gen. Wilson gave tbe following personal test 

to bls widow In (be course of hls communication:
“ Tell my wife 1 read the endearing message writ

ten to me when the first great grief was upon her— 
read and understood, and have answered her prayer.”

Mrs. Wilson In her letter to me acknowledges tbe 
truth of the statement as follows:

" I wrote a letter to Mm after hls death, and put It 
In bls bosom after Ms body had been laid In the cas
ket. In tbls letter I bade blm a last farewell. I told 
blm of my great sorrow, that seemed more than I could 
bear, and prayed to God that I might be blessed with 
Ms spirit-presence. This Is the message he ref era to 
In the article In tbe Banner of Light." •

Regarding the death ot Gen. Wilson, the Thayer 
Headlight publishes tbe following t

" Gen. Augustus Wilson died at 11 A. M., tbe 25th 
day of July, 1885, at bls residence in the city ot Par
sons, Kansas. He was born nn the 6th day ot May, 
1835, near New Madlton. O. He was a man ot sterling 
Integrity, and above all. an earnest and exemnlary 
Christian.... On the 1st day ot. December, 1863, he 
married Miss Ella B. Ensor (now Ms widow), near Bal
timore, Md."

Gen. Wilson In the course ot hls message spoke ot 
Ms child, who, grown far more than he expected In 
stature and mental power, met him on the thither 
shore of the seaot change, " more like a tender and 
helpful parent than a child”—borne up by whose 
spiritual strength be (Gen. W.) “ learned bls first les
sons of tbe Immortal life.”

Tbelr only child died July 7th, 1869. Mrs. Wilson Is 
one of the best known and most popular ladles In 
Kansas. Among her other work she was tbe faithful 
representative lady commissioner for Kansas at the

Thia medium la now located at 74 Waltham 
street, and has probabi^' submitted to more 
advene criticism than any other medium in 
Boston, owing to the fact that the forms com
ing from her cabinet have been and are so 
strong and lifelike, exhibiting a vital force in 
itself wonderful, that many have doubted if 
they were genuine materialisations—myself 
among the number. But I oan frankly say that

New Orleans Exposition. 
Lawrence, Kansas.

Db.'T. J. Gile.

DR. SAMUEL MAXWELL.
Enclosed I send you another acknowledgment ot 

tbe proof of spirit-return In a communication through 
the excellent medium ot the Banner of Light, Miss 
M. T, Bhelhamer, that ot Db. Samuel Maxwell, 
printed Oct 81st. You are at liberty to publish It, as 
I think It just to all that it should be.

Respectfully, W, L. Jack, M. D.
Haverhill, Jan. Uh, 1886.
Mb. W. L. Jack—Dear Sir—I write to you Tor in

formation upon a subject In wblcb I feel a deep Inter
est. 1 have read tbe message ot Dr. Samael Maxwell 
In the Banner of Light, and your verification 
[printed Nov. nth]. A number of years ago I knew a 
man by that name who lived In Richmond, Indiana; 
be was a Spiritualist and magnetic physician; bls first 
wife died there, after which be moved away and I lost 
sight of him, but beard since that be had married and 
was living In FblladelpMa. He was a good man, and 
a dear friend of my father’s. It you can enlighten me 
farther in tbe matter l will be truly grateful.

Respectfully. Mbs. M. H. Tubfen, 
158 Weet 251b etreet, Hew York City.

boyal men.
There Is a message In the Bannbb of Jan. 2d from 

Royal Rioir;th*-truth of wMohJcau verify. Hls 
home was in Warrtn, Mass.; bo fell from an apple 
tree, living but* short time atter-a little over a year 
before hls return to Communicate. He was a farmer, 
thus bls Interest, in farms. Knowing tbe man, I re-' 
marked that be would remain for a time near Ms 
home, wblcb bls communoatlon has proved true. 

Yours truly, Mrs. L. E. Dodge,
Of Worcester, Mass,

REV. LYSANDER FAY.
Seeing In your Issue ot 21 Inst, a message pur

porting to come from Rev. Lysandbb Fay, I am thus 
led to communicate a tew words In response. Not be
ing a decidedly undoubting believer in your teach
ings—perhaps from lack ot means and opportunity for 
a thorough Investigation of tbe subject—I am little It 
any further advanced than to hope It is the truth, and 
only truth. I was well acquainted with Rev. Lysander 
Fay of Athol, Mass., and a pupil of Ms during one 
term of school in that town, when I was eighteen year* 
of age. He was not only an excellent teacher but an 
estimable man In every way, and one whom I loved 
very much; and whether or not he was the author ol the 
message In question, It Is decidedly characteristic, and 
11 It <• bls, I feel It should be responded to, and even 
It It Is not, there seems to be no harm likely to result 
from this. Tbe love I cherish for Rev. Lysander Fay, 
and tbe duty ot doing ns we would be done by, prompts 
me to this notice. J. b. 8.

Fitchburg, Mase.

on my part these doubts fyve .vanished, and I 
have no hesitancy of now'placing myself, after 
• careful investigation, squarely noon record in 
fayprof her genuine meainmttip. 1 attended 
Jk??^0? rt ^ rooms on the afternoon of Nov. 
18Ui1J&?!?_1. formd assembled, some twenty- 
five to thirty ladles and gentlemen of an Intel
ligent and thoughtful c**10Linlnd•.,, . -t r . 
< V*1* !??d',?m do<* not retrain in the cabinet, 
but wUta about the floor before the company, 
and while under.control manages her stances 
&A??*7 creditable and bntjneta-llke manner. 
Onttls occasion the stance commenced by,the 
curtain being drawn open -by Invisible hand*, 
and there stood before n* three beautiful forms' 
robed ip white, who seemSTto welcome the 
.company, and a* they retlrtd/ttere came in 
thrir place the two formskof^my spirit-daugh
ter*, ‘‘Sweet Brier ” aad.TJXhy BUI." They were ^perfect a* ttey.^W-re beenin

spirit in rapid succession, tti After

_j(!^L®^
TESTS! TESTS! TESTS! ~

To tbs Editor ot tbe Banner of Lights
One of the characteristic features of Modern 

Spiritualism, distinguishing it from otter sys
tems of religious thought, is Its demonstration 
of man’s spiritual nature and Its continued ex
istence, by "tests," both physical and mental, 
proving individual spirit-presence and commu
nication. Thus the phenomena of Spiritualism 
are its Indispensable basis and most Important 
factor of promulgation. By virtue of its Sensu
ous and mental, facts, it is conquering the 
doubts and prejudices of mankind. The de
mand of all thinking and doubting minds for 
proofs of 'immortality is legitimate and whole
some. No wise spiritual teacher will ignore 
nor depreciate the evidences on which alone 
can rest a certain faith In a future existence. 
Spiritualism, without It* vast array of phenom
enal facts, would be no better than other spec
ulative system* of philosophy and ethics that 
h^ve preceded it. Hence all true teachers wel
come, every token that' proves mud illustrates 
the Spiritual Philosophy.

But the phenomena of Spiritualism consti
tute only, its alpha, not Its omega. They are 
its beginning, not its end nnd alm. Spirits are 
In our midst for something more than simply 
to prove that fact They have come to do some
thing more than merely to prove tbelr exist
ence, and present wonders to marvel-seekers. 
They mean serious and practical work for hu
man enlightenment and progress. They come 
to teach us a truer and better philosophy of life 
than the world has had; to aid us in the solu
tion of tbe great problems of our being; to In
spire us with higher aims aud nobler efforts for 
our own and others’ good; they come to give 
us the benefit of tbelr higher unfoldment and 
larger experience, that we may be Incited to 
make the most and best of our earthly oppor
tunities, and to do what they can to correct 
our errors and educate us for tho practical du
ties of both the present and future life. In 
fact, their purposes for our good are manifold, 
beyond the demonstration of their presence; 
and those'investigators who stop short with 
phenomenal manifestations, and do not make 
them stepping-stones to tbe great Temple of 
Spiritual Truth bullded upon them, are but 
idle spectators of "adumb show” that may 
amaze, and perhaps amuse them for a time, 
without adding anything to tbelr mental. or 
spiritual growth.. All beginners in Spiritual
ism need Its ” object lessons ’’; but if they con
tinually con over the A B Cs, and do not use 
them as symbols of thought and as keys to un
lock tbe storehouses of spiritual truth, they 
remain in spiritual childhood, and grow nei
ther In knowledge nor in spiritual unfoldment.

After receiving tests enough to convince a 
reasonable mind of the reality of spirit-inter
course, the clamor for “asign" should cease, 
and where it continues month after month and 
year after year, as is lamentably tbe fact with 
many, it evinces a morbid condition of mind ; 
and the constant attendance of stances to ob
tain sensuous phenomena becomes a mental 
dissipation, ending in fanaticism and a waste 
of lime, money and vital force, if nothing 
worse.
It Is not a sign of a healthy growth of our 

cause that there Is such an insatiate clamor for 
only test-mediums upon our public platforms, 
and this, too, from old Spiritualists who seem 
to care far more, and will pay far more, for 
such, than for the ablest spiritual teachers who 
have been “called" by the wiser spirits to 
teach the principles of reform and a spiritual
izing philosophy. - ‘

With no selfish "axe to grind," but seeking 
the best interests of our cause and the highest 
good of all who are working to forward its pur
poses, I must expostulate with the managers of 
our societies, some of whom, at least in my 
humble opinion, are pandering to a perverted 
taste ora somewhat depraved appetite for mar
vels, by employing principally or only those 
whose valuable mission Is to give “tests" of^ ' 
spirit-presence. There may be " too much of 
a good thing," or. If not, too little of what is 
better and best for the growth of the intellect- 
nnl and spiritual nature.

The public needs the agitation of tbe mental 
powers produced by the Inspired writers and 
orators whose mission is ignored or rejected by 
marvel-seekers who “reject those sent unto 
them" unless they can “work miracles" or 
" show them a sign," We need a higher spirit
ual culture—to go onward and upward In prac
tical efforts, cooperating with tho higher intel
ligences in tbelr efforts to reform and ennoble 
humanity, and spiritual societies should utilize 
the highest talent and ’’earnestly covet the 
best gifts "to instruct tho public with those 
truths and principles that "make for righteous
ness,"and direct human effort to true ends of 
being. That-wo all may use wisely and well 
onr opportunities and our gifts, to do tbe great
est possible good to the world, is the prayer and 
aim of Dean Clarke.

January Blagaalnes.
Abt Decobations.—This month’s Issue Is of supe

rior excellence. It contains a large number of de
signs for the exterior and Interior adornment of dwell
ing-houses, useful alike to professional and amateur 
decorators and tending to develop tbe spiritual na
ture by the cultivation of a love of harmonious and 
beautiful surroundings. Published at 7 Warren street. 
New York.
Sebald dr Healtb.—This penny monthly,'edited 

by Dr. T. L. Nichols, Is an efficient agency tor the ad
vancement of . all reforms, particularly laboring for 
that of health by means of an Improved diet. Each 
number contains a large amount ot valuable Instruc
tion on matters of vital Interest to all. London, Eng. 
Nichols & Co., 23 Oxford street, W.

(From "Mind In Nature,” Chicago, for January.)
Was it All a Dream?

A lady who had never been abroad, dreamed 
that a relative of her husband’s, who lived in 
Europe, was dead. Neither she nor her husband 
knew that he was ill, nor had they received any 
recent news from him. She saw the funeral 
procession, the arrangement of which was dif
ferent from anything of the kind she bad ever 
witnessed. The manner in which the .corpse 
was conveyed to the grave, the dress of the men 
forming the procession, and tho absence of wo
men, were specially noted by her. She also saw 
plainly the streets through which it passed'and 
the surroundings of tbe grave. She beard the 
people apeak of her husband and ask Ifhe was 
there, and the reply, " No, he Is not' hire, but 
will be soon." A few days after, they received 
by'telegraph information ot the depth: of this 
relative. At that time her husband had not the 
remotest intention of going to Europe, but a 
few months after circumstances arose which 
made him decide suddenly to take the trip.

She accompanied him, and on reaching the 
place where the relative bad lived and died; re
cognized the surroundings immediately as those 
she bad seen in her dream, and on learning the 
details of the funeral, found it had taken place 
exactly as she bad dreamed it; the order of the 
procession and the dress of the men were de
scribed to her asshe had seen them.;!; i>uv)i:> •

On the day of her arrival the rooms ;bf the 
house were shown to her,' and ohe bu thb lower 
floor pointed out to her as the ohe occuoled by 
tbe now dead relative, while a guest-chamber 
on the second floor was assigned to her and her 
husband, v ■• ■ - .

On retiring that same evening she remained 
awake after her husband had fallen asleep, and 
she saw something tome from the door of the 
room like a greyish white cloud; having toe form 
and features ofaman. It came to her side of tbe 
bed and seemed to bend over her, when she 
screamed and ft disappeared. Her. husband 
awoke, and she told him what she bad seen, in
sisting that bls relative bad died In that room. 
This was denied the next day by the whole 
family, but admitted later on In toe visit. , 

। They denied It at first, because they thought 
that she would be afraid to occupy the room if 
she knew the facts.' . ■' ■ ’v ''‘P .’. ■ • m i ■

■ At that Period of her life she w** for to®® 
time in delicate health; and while in that state 
had otter similar experience*.' Since regaining 
her health nothing of the kind has pto&rtd;1’ ’ ;

. .The facta given < in toe above statement can 
be velled upto.i.'Eor obvIou* reason* we cannot 
>d*^ id# Mfeto ’ 0fc addre**M,to 'statements 
of thu kind. M il might7toureTjupl thoto-
Jiety, but., WutoJ^ to
furnish; proofi to anyone who derirea tn Invest 
tlgatethe.casew^.'.'P'.i* to>..toM^^^

?Wj*$w^'^^^^

Vaccination Inquires.—The advocates of the
repealot compulsory vaccination law* are congratu
lated upon the substantial accession to tbelr force In1 
tho House of Commons, resulting from the late elec
tion. There are now forty-seven member* pledged to 
vote against tompulsory vaccination, and, In addition 
to these, six who will vote to exempt children whose 
parents object London:, E, W. Alito, * Ave Marla 
Lane,B.O.)

"Tn* CIbbisb Dovu” appear* in It* January 
number In an enlarged foiin, a* an Illustrated spiritu-. 
al monthly of twenty-four large; totayo pages, with a 
cover .bearing try try: appropriately designed title
page. (Biographical sketches 'and portraits of Mrs. 
E. L. Raison and Mr- and' Mrs. Dr- Albert Morton 
are given, which with other engravings - and an Inter
esting miscellany of -reading J matter constitute an at-' 
tracMdri that ihould enlist for it in intended'patron-1 
»to and aa assurance of snree**. it Is edited bfMr*. 
Ji BcMeringer.'tod published AmU Broadway; Oik-’ 
land.CaL ; - ”‘ -J
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“A MOMENT’S ORNAMENT." 
A BBMINI80ENCB OF "H. H.”

We strolled along the Princeton road, 
The day was wondrous lair;

A day to make one young again;
A sparkle In tbe air I

Blue gentians and the golden rod
Were all to glad array; ,

Tlielr heavenly blue and golden hue
Transformed the dusty way.

Wo thought ot Wordsworth's dearest lays,
• Of Whittier’s tuneful song;

Just then the conch came rumbling on, 
And •• coach and tour " belong

To fairy land and talk, you know;
Tbe hurrying horses pranced.

The driver’s whip snapped brisk and clear, 
The red wheels whirled and danced.

One fairy lady rode within— 
A fairy ot renown; t 

She seemed the Spirit ot Delight 
Come bastlug into town.

Her radiance rivalled sunshine clear, 
Her eyes tbe gentian's blue, 

And ohl her smiles as happy were 
As Eden ever know 1

Quick glances sought with eager love 
And recognition sweet, 

The nodding flowers and waving grass 
And clouds and shadows fleet.

Who Is this " Phantom of Delight?" 
Has she swift wings? I said— 

. Tbls creature so transcendent lair, 
_ By loving fancies led?
. 'Twas just a passing gleam, and yet 

Our very souls ware stirred.
. Who could It be? We asked a name, 

And Helen Hunt's we heard 1
Truly ber presence uttered thought 

From sources grand and high;
Friendship and love and poesy 

Lived in ber ardent eye.
- [Marv Elwell, to New fork Independent.

of which he bas the promise. Ho will resume his pub
lic work about July next. His address till tbat time 
will be 413 Pearl street, Buffalo) permanent address, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. ■ -

BROOKLYN.—A. E. Lawrence writes: " I would 
like to submit a few Ideas, briefly and without elabo
ration, to the readers ot tbe Banneb or Light, od 
the subject ot a National Building Society, tor the 
purpose ot erecting or buying buildings tor the use ot 
Spiritual Societies throughout tbls country, the or. 
sanitation to be called tbe1 American Spiritualists’ 
Building Society,' shares to be placed at tbe nominal 
sum ot five dollars each. In order to make It uni
versal, 1 should advise the societies to take up sub
scriptions ot not less than one dime, and forward tbe 
amounts to tbe office ot tho American Spiritualists' 
Building Society, to be placed to tbe credit ot tbe sub
scribers. When the amount ot each subscriber reach
es live dollars, then a single share be placed to tbelr 
credit. As soon as sufficient mouey has been sub
scribed, and It Is deemed advisable to commence oper
ations, then the officers shall determine upon a city 
where they think It is safe to erect or buy a building. 
The society using tbls building when erected shall 
pay a fair rental until they are In a position to pur
chase It from tbe American Spiritualists’ Building So
ciety.

It does not require any stretch of imagination to see 
tbat such a society would soon be able to control lec
ture halls in several ot the principal cities of the 
Union, and wield a large Influence for good. I have 
not attempted to enter Into details, but have sub
mitted these tew remarks to provoke discussion.”

?!

a

fanner fcnspon&enu.
PcnnHylvanfa.

EAST STROUDSBURG.-O. E. Durfee writes : "I 
was present at a stance ot Mrs. Stoddard-Gray’s In 
October last. Four ladles, two gentlemen and myself 
constituted the audience; all apparently strangers to 
each other. The cabinet and Its surroundings were 
satisfactorily examined, the lights were extinguished. 
Singing was engaged In by the company, when vari
ous physical phenomena occurred. Boon we were al
lowed some light; singing was resumed, and forms 
began to appear, which were usually recognized by 
some one. Finally, one for me, whose name was said 
to be Mary. I was still puzzled, as I bad three Marys, 
relatives who had passed on; but as soon as she put 
ber hands to her lungs, and gave a dry cough, 1 recog
nized her as a sister In law, who died with consump
tion. She appeared several times while I stood near, 
gained strength, and Anally in a whisper said she 
wanted to see Sarah (my wife). Her brother also came, 
and made himself known, as well as my mother, who 
held her face up to the light close to mine for identlfl- 
cation. She said she had. often tried to come, and 
upon my saying I would like more evidence, she took 
my right band, and tried to straighten my third and 
fourth Angers, which were burned when an Infant, be
fore my recollection, and theoords being contracted, 
I never could straighten them. Then she commenced 
making passes with both bauds gently, from the top of 
my bead down, an operation I had performed for ber 
during some ot ber last days. Later, one came, turned 
her back, put both hands under her flowlug black 
hair, and flirted it toward me, by which I recognized 
ber as my sister Frances.

Two days later I attended a stance ot Carrie M. 
Sawyer, tn Boston, at which the spirits appeared 
promptly, and were usually recognized. Finally one 
came, who, by repeating the, act With her hair wit
nessed by me at Mrs. Gray’s, I recognized to be my 
sister Frances. On my return to New York City I 
again visited Mrs. Gray and DeWitt C. Hough. The 
audience consisted ot eight or nine gentlemen, appar
ently strangers to each other, who were careful to ex
amine the cabinet.' The first appearance was tbatot 
an Illuminated form In front ot the .cabinet, coveted 
with Masonic emblems familiar to me. In response to 
my request that be advance in due form, and give me 
a sign, I heard the step as heard In the lodge-room, 
and my band was .grasped with a perfect grlpot a. 
Mason. I asked for various grips, and tested him as 
much as was allowable In promiscuous company, even 
to the Royal Arch degree. Many forms'appeared, 
most ot whom were recognized. My sister came as 
before, as did my sister-in-law.
I relate these experiences because they are more 

than lever got before In my thirty years’investigation, 
and since I had them I have been about as happy as a 
mortal can be.”

Ohio.
CHILLICOTHE.—Nelson Kellenberger writes: " On 

Thursday, Deo. 31st, a medium, whose name by special 
request is withheld, appeared here. After a formal 
acquaintance and preliminary introduction, arrange
ments were perfected to bold a private stance at my 
house on the evening of Jan. 1st. A circle was formed, 
and musicalinstrumentsplacedonatable. Themedlum 
sat between myself and wife, I holding hla right hand 
and my wife his left during the sitting. Immediately 
alter, the light being turned down, bells were rung, 
musical Instruments hurled around the room and play
ed upon by spirit hands, the face oi each one touched 
by departed. Mends and relatives, who gave their 
names, shook hands with us, eto. A communication 
was written inside of a double-folding slate, securely 

., fastened, without pencil Inclosed/ and held by' one 
present. The writing could bo distinctly heard by alL

Wo have a great Orthodox community, Spiritualism 
is confined to a few, and as an open, outspoken advo
cate of Spiritual Philosophy, I have stood alone for 
many years. Henoe this opportunity to prove my doc
trine by phenomenal facts was improved with great 
satisfaction. 1 invited some of our most Influential 
citizens (skeptical of course), among them bankers, 
lawyers; and County officials, to a stance at my house 
Monday evening, Jan. 3d. . The manifestations on the 
occasion surpassed those of the previous sitting. Ev
ery persbhbtobebt' received a communication from cue 
or more friends in' the’ splrtHsnd, and In'addition to 
the former physical manifestations, rings were taken 
from the fingers of one j and put on those of another, 
watches were taken but of pockets ana passed around 
the circle from one hand to another, These manifesta
tions occurred while the medium’s hands were firmly 
grasped and held by one ot our city's prominent attor- 
neys.' AU were Amazed at these lllustratlonB of spirit- 
presence and-power, and as a' natural consequence 
Spiritualism to the topic ot conversation bere now/ 
skepticism has received a heavy blow. My expecta
tions are now being realized and my perseverance tub 
lyrewarded.” . • .

;!<:■>..: •: k nil •■ ■ . “—- ■ '.' -I '. .' .
; a : <r:;.ii:: .n New Y»rk.
NEW YORK CITY.—A. M. Coad writes s " It gives 

me much pleasure, after such a long season ot Inaction 
among the Spiritualists here, to be able to speak of 
the/u^ent^junqng us ot Mrs, Fannie a Dexter, the 
welMthown mediumand healer. ^We bare long felt the 
nOMbf jiiit such' a‘medium, snd adA^^ most
excellent .speuess, which sbo well deserves. Mrs. Dex. 
ter(ss 1» well known, to a pioneer In the ranks ot Bplr- 
Ititolfom, Her first public work was commenced In 
NpF Hampshire nearly thirty jean ago, she afterward 
wqrkjbg sueeesstully In Boston and New,York, bnlld- 
lug for herself a reputation second to none for truth*, 
fulness and earnestness in the work to which she has 
devoted her lite. She proudly speaks ot having, been, 
a subscriber for Che Banneb or Light from the hour 
ot its birth; and in no instance has she ever Swerved 
from'her devotion to the cause ot true SpIrituallinL' 
Bbe to a tody of true culture and refinement r truthful" 

. nets arid aineere devotion to ber cause speak In every 
act a! her Ufc). it M with much pleasure that I .ex-: 
press iii iattetoidtlOn tbat she to located with ns, and' 

< say train a ireart Warm with interest for a nqbto cause, 
. GodbietosJlaqch.’’ '. .;.;,!; >••'■ C \'
;. BUOTALO.^A correspondent writes,that W. A. 
; MaanhMld jhaa ^tsaxned from Jamestown to this, city, 
whinbtf^^remMn'for semi' six’ months' ai t Stu-; 

' wm&no, 8rt^ w

BIassachu*etu.
BOSTON.—A. 8. Hayward writes t " Bunday even

ing, Deo. 20tb, J. Frank Baxter described and person
ated Lorenzo D. GrOsvenor In full, Riving his name, 
etc. Tbls spirit, after alluding to himself as not being 
understood while In earth-life—and to his own work— 
spoke of a man still In the physical life and of his 
labor as a prison-reformer, but for some reason be 
was not permitted to give bls full name-giving only 
bls initials,' B. W.’ One of the last public acts ot Mr, 
Grosvenor—and one tn which he was successful—was 
to visit, In bls feeble condition, Gov. Robinson of 
Massachusetts, to procure a pardon for' B. W.’

I am satisfied that there was no one but myself pres
ent, not even Mr. Baxter himself, who knew ot Mr. 
G.'s visit to tbe Governor to obtain B. W.'s pardon.

Bunday, Deo. 27th, Joseph D. Stiles, In . bls descrip
tion ot spirits at the Phenomenal Society, stated tbat 
Dr. John Cheever ot Chelsea was present. This spirit 
was the first one to announce himself; no one recog
nized him. I thought It might be Dr. Cheever ot 
Charlestown, but did not know bls first name. I bad, 
the day previous, spoken something about bls success 
In practice, and It the spirit bad not said tbat he 
passed out ot the form in Chelsea I might have sup. 
posed It to have been him. I did not say anything In 
recognition. This was about the only spirit, ot more 
than one hundred who put In an appearance, who was 
not recognized by some one present. I have since 
been Informed tbat tbe spirit was correct In the case 
ot Dr. Cheever, that he did remove to Chelsea from 
Charlestown a few years before bls exit, and doubt
less tbere was not a person In tbe audience who knew 
ot the fact.

What have the members ot tbe Psychical Research 
Society, also the opposers ot Spiritualism, to say to 
these facts?”

JAMAICA PLAIN.-J. R. Llppltt writes: "In a 
late issue ot tbe Banneb of Light is an article 
copied from the Philadelphia North American, 
and written by Thomas R. Hazard. One Incident he 
relates was the request by bls spirit-daughter, Ger
trude, tbat be should visit a sick lady in poor circum
stances In West Philadelphia, Gertrude giving the 
name, but not the address, but directing him to a drug 
store in that section. The lady whom he met at the 
drug store related to me the Incident as Mr. Hazard 
has stated, a few days before1 we saw it In print; and 
further said she was Impressed to go to the store at 
tbat particular time, and hearing a man inquire of the 
clerks If they knew of a lady by the name of Foster, 
sbe at once answered for them, and called him by 
name, though she had never seen blm. The generous 
gilt bestowed upon the sufferer exemplifies the man."

MARBLEHEAD.-" Wonderful" writes: " Bunday, 
Jan. 17tb, at Rechablte Hall, Joseph D. Stiles, at the 
close of Interesting lectures, gave the following names, 

^descriptions', etc., ot spirits: Charles Carroll, Jane 
Woodfin, who gave a beautiful poem; Francis Wood
fin, who said he died In Gloucester; Benjamin F. 
Doak, ot Lynn ; William Doak, a second cousin to 
B. F. Doak, and an own cousin to his fatber, Frank 
Doak; Priscilla Bowden, Uncle James Bowden, Jo 
septi Oallyer, who was a soldier; Frank Freelo, Joseph 
Snelllns, killed by the cars In Lynn ; Uncle Enoch 
Phillip and Eunice, Daniel Hyde, Lynn; Richard 
Tucker, Rev. William A. Braman, who died in Spring- 
field ; Manuel Fenolosa, ot Salem; Charley Feno- 
losa, who died In Switzerland, and with whom camo 
Felix Muldoon, ot Salem; William H. Orne, William 
McKenney, Samuel Brlmblecome, Ambrose Cox, and 
Jane Martin, who passed away In Boston.

In the evening: Reuben Nichols, his daughter Mary 
Dora Nichols, Edward F. Symonds, William Henry 
Banks, Solomon Barnard, Salem; then Solomon Cole 
said he was blind; no one recognized him until he 
said he used to be at tbe corner ot Essex and Wash
ington streets, Salem; Reveleth Richardson, Richard 
W. Drown and Henry Bubler, ot Lynn, came together; 
Albert Dallber, son of Benjamin Dalibor; Casslva 
Lindsey, Capt. John Lindsey, Alvin O. Abbot, Swamp- 
scott, lived near Mudge Reddlngton; James Phillips 
and Ebenezer Phillips, ot Salem; Daniel Evans, 
who said, fight the division ot Marblehead, and he 
will help; Dr. Pierson, Hannah Lawrence; Caleb 
Cook, Salem; Samuel Hyde, who kept k store on 
Essex street, Salem, before it was as it now Is; Dr. 
Geo. Choate, William A. Lampell, Francis Joseph, 
Ebenezer Callycr, Lydian and Isaac, Mary Jane Ben
nett, Sarah Cloutman, John Cloutman, Dan. Weed 
and Charley Weed (this was a very remarkable test); 
Mary Jane Lee, Charles P. Lee, Mary Francis Nick
erson, Elbridge Barker, William H. Bancroft, Lynn; 
William H. Symonds Mlchler, Alley Mlcbler Baldwin, 
Benjamin Blrohsted Johnson, of Lynn; . Richard 
Knowland, Charley Phillips, ot Lynn; Sarah Ann 
Poindexter. Nearly all were recognized.”

: '-- ■" • • Indiana. ■■-■.'■•
INDIANAPOLIB.-James M. Rogers writes: " I 

otten hear those who have' starlit light in outward 
forms only Bayot a person i1 He has become a Spir
itualist.’ This to .equivalent to saying the sea has wa
ter, or the sun. light. Man has by birthright endow, 
ment a spiritual nature, He does not acquire spirit
uality through abstruse studies of any,existent forms 
or dogmas. He simply directs bls mental glance to
ward, ana .discovering hla spiritual self,. develops 
and adds to gilts already, In his possession.: Mere 
worldly learning does not do this—neither does a fol
lowing of creeds aid perception. Henry Ward Beecher 
to learned, eloquent, great in human wisdom; yet be 
professes to believe In evolution, and In tbe dogma of 
a personal God, at one and the same time. ,These are 
In contradistinction to each other. The theory of evo
lution does not admit the dogma.of a personal God. 
Many aatlves who never saw a; book or heard of a 
creed could to-day give Mr, Beecher, much informa
tion upon true Spiritualism. But he to near tbe'arch
way ’ leading ont to a wider world, and: an existence 
where he will soon learn that the God of the universe 
to not a being he can'throw his arms around,* aa he 

. said recently. Light to clear and self evident of Itself; 
one does not need to hold a lamp up to the sun, yet 
misguided millions are doing the same thing to tbelr 
spiritual natures that would be as abinrd-lntbenat- 
nrel world.” .--,:;■ ;. ■• - ■ ■.: •/. 
J INDIANAPOLIS.—W. B. Henning writes that he to 
Involuntarily given to severely criticising tbe theories 
ot those who believe In a future state ot existence, 
adding i “Yet inspiteoIaUcritichniandof alldonbta, 
the Message Department of tbe,Banneb, and Ito un- 
questionably genuine''manifestations. and verified 
statement!, do awajr with an my skepticism." ;

mediums. Oue to Mrs. King, who to developed to apeak 
on any subject chosen by the audience, or it preferred, 
will choose one berselt.

Mrs. Sherman to finely developed tor personations, 
as also for talking and singing In an ancient tongue. 
She to likewise a good Inspirational lecturer, and often 
she will give us ashort lecture tbatalltntabtwall hear.

Occasionally Dr. Johnson ot Coldwater comeeXand 
helps us by giving a fine lecture.”

Sooth Carolina.
GAFFNEY CITY.-M. 8, J. writes:"InCharles

town District, Boston, lives my niece, a married lady, 
some thirty-five years ot age, daughter ot my beloved 
brother who died twenty-eight years ago, In full be
lief ot Spiritualism. My niece made me a visit two 
years since, and immediately alter her return to 
C. was taken sick, and, alter many months' treat
ment by the regular M.- D.a, was given up by them to 
die. At tbe Instigation ot ber friends she consented 
to see a spirit doctor, when she was berselt controlled 
by an Indian maiden, by whom she was fully restored 
to health. Notwithstanding this, she has never ad
mitted ber belief In Spiritualism. In a letter I recent
ly received from her sbo says: 'One evening, two 
weeks ago, we were all in the sitting-room when (nam
ing her control) came and told mother that some per
son whom we knew bad come up tbere that morning, 
and gave the name as Paschal Stone, an old friend of 
father’s and ot the family. We waited all day Impa
tiently for the evening paper, knowing, if her account 
were true, the occurrence would be noticed In that, as 
he, tbe deceased, was a'prominent man In St—n. 
When the paper came we found It all true- Mr. Stone 
bad gone to bed tbe night before, arose next morning, 
and was discovered partly dressed In bls easy chair 
and dead.” : ’

Minnesota.’
ST. PAUL.—George B. Painter writes: "I have 

been an Invalid more than four years, and under treat
ment ot the moat reputable medical practitioners 
without receiving any rtllef. My mother in her anxie
ty asked the last physician to toll her candidly what 
hla opinion ot my case was. He replied It was but a 
question ot time, in (act, limited to a tew days. Some 
Intimate friends urged my mother to try magnetic 
treatment; but her prejudice was so strong she dis
carded tbelr advice, until one day I was taken with a fl t, 
and tbo neighbors were called In In the belief tbat I 
was near death, Mr. C. D. King, a magnetic healer, 
happened to be visiting the neighbors at tbe time and 
they brought him In, and under his manipulation all 
tbe alarming symptoms soon passed away. Since tbat 
evening I have been under bls treatment, every day 
gaining In strength, and every day having Increased 
evidence ot Improvement.”

Appended to the above we have the attestation ot 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Folsom of St. Paul, tbe neigh, 
bors referred to, of the truth of the statements made 
by Mr. Painter.

BUTLER.—’ •‘It U about
two’yaan* atnM'.ir* taitoMtiMC boMlnff Wrttof, and 
though wd began wMbM^MM^ kavei qiiltn a large
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Meetings at Itoekport, (Pigeon Cove.) T> A Wlip AT? T.TflTIT
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light! All JU1V11X

On Wednesday evening, tbe 131b Inst., an unusually 
large and certainly Interested audience gathered In 
tbe interest of Spiritualism In Edmunds's Hall, at

THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 
TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHYPinon Cove, to Ihten to a lecture and witness the 
spirit manifestations as given through the Instrumen
tality of Mr-J. Frank Baxter. This gentleman bad 
been here previously, speaking then In the Universal- 
Istoburch and creating great Interest In unexpected 
quarters, not to say excitement. Ou both occasion* 
Mr. Baxter acquitted himself finely, anil 8plrltuall*m 
was assuredly triumphant. The delineations ot spirits, 
for which Mr. Baxter Isao noted, wore very remark- 
able, and have led to beneficial discussions ever since. 
Afresh Interest Is aroused, and other meetings with 
different speaker* and mediums are demanded, and 
negotiations are pending tn response, These meetings 
are due particularly to the liberality and activity of .
Mrs. A. F. Story, to whom tbe Bplrliuallsts of tills sec- THE BANNER to a Ont-class Family Newspaper oi 
lion are very grateful. Hcuiiik. sight raoaii—containing forty columns or intu-' " ovuuiB. ggriNG ANDtNSTnucTivauxaDiNG-ombraclug

IMBUED WEEKLY
At 0 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place) Corner Province Street, Boston, Mom, 

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers ana Proprietors.
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Luther Colby............editor.
John W. hat..............assistant editob.
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Now Dispensation. By Elizabeth Hughes. San Fran
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Democrat thus describes a Buddhist temple In 
Japan: "The altars and tho vast interiors 
are masses of carving, gilding, laoqner and 
paintinge, and decorations have been lavished 
on'them without stint. At the noonday mass 
the great temple to tilled with worshipers, com
panies of priests In gauze and brocade gar
ments chant tbo service, burn incense, light 
tapers, read from the sacred writings, and open 
the golden doors of the shrine containing tho 
ancient image of Buddha. The faithful clasp 
their hands, bow to tho eartli and uso the rosa
ry in prayer, and tho whole splendid service is 
so much that of the Church or Rome tbat it be-
wlldors one to find the differonoe and realize 
that It Is the gilded altar of the Nishi Hong- 
wanji before him, and not that of Bt. Mark's.”

Massed to Nplrit>I4fe
From Brooklyn, N.Y..on Now Year's morning, 18S0, 

Jennie 11. Foster, aged 02 years, formerly of Lowell, Mais.

New Publications.
A Woman’s Inheritance. By Amanda M. 

Douglas, author of "Floyd Grandon's Hon
or," “In Trust,” eto. 12mo, cloth, pp. 345. 
Boston: Lee 4 Shepard. , 
Tbere Is an Iniplrational sphere of Interest about 

the novels emanating from the mind ot this author 
that gives them a peculiar attraction, and Invests tbe 
reader with * feeling that each new one Is better than 
its predecessor; certainly that feeling will come to 
every one who rebds this" Inheritance." Disappoint
ed in not having a son, a man fits bls daughter tor a 
business life, resulting, not la the loss ot womanly 
qualities, but still possessing them, discarding tbe 
many false and shallow things tbat too otten rule In 
female society. She makes but one mistake, and that 
In supposing sbe can live without love. Later, aa tho 
story deepens, she discovers her error, meets a noble- 
minded man, and the natural consequence follows. 
The Science of the Mind Applied to

Teachino, Including the Human Tempera
ments and Their Influences upon the Mind; 
The Analysis of the Mental Faculties, and 
How to Develop and Train Them ; The The
ory of Education and tho School; and Meth
ods of Instruction and School Management. 
By U.'J. Hoffman. Illustrated, 12tno, cloth, 
pp. 319. New York: Fowler & Wells Com
pany, 703 Broadway.
An adaptation of the science of phrenology to edu

cational methods. Worthy the consideration ot all 
teachers.
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark. Edited, with 

Notes, by Homer B. Sprague, A. M„ Ph. D.. 
President of Mills College. With Critical 
Comments, Suggestions and Plans for Study, 
Specimens of Examination Papers, and Topics 
for Essays. 12mo, paper, pp. 230. Chicago: S. R. Winchell & (V
Though this edition ot Bhakspeare’s Hamlet to in

tended for students, the general reader will find it 
useful to a better understanding ot the play, as It dif
fers from all others In several Important respects. 
The Dawning. A Novel. “Ohl heaven I

Apollo is once more among the herdsmen of 
Admetus, and the herdsmen know not it is 
the Sun-God.” 12mo, cloth, pp. 832. Boston: 
Lee & Shepard. ; .
A book ot great merit, by one who most heartily be

lieves In radical reform, and the rooting out ot abuses 
from social life, inoludlng that of those who on ac
count ot their wealth, rank, or aught else, are termed 
" the higher classes,” though In advocating such a 
measure he may Incur their severe denunciation in bls 
effort to bring them to a recognition ot tbelr duty to 
themselves and others. The grand character ot the 
story to Langdon Bowditch, the son ot a rich mer
chant, who destines blm for the law. But his studies 
and observations convince him that most tows, when 
reduced to practice, result In Injustice, and he decides 
not to become a lawyer. He will not enter tbe minis
try, because be will not pander to th? rich for tbe sake 
ot a fat salary, or to the narrow-minded and bigoted, 
for fear ot being driven from thepnlplt. Tbe labor 
problem, tbe employer and the employed, and tbe 
claims of each upon the other, In1* word, all reform 
tending to benefit tbe entire mascot mankind, have 
their claims ably presented and advocated In a story 
of remarkable strength and Interest; one that, though 
Its author’s name Is not given, Is plainly from a prac
ticed pen., Theberolneot tbe story to Grace Temple, 
" tbe pride of Beacon Hill," whose' attention becomes 
attracted to Bowditch’s peculiarly fadteal views, and 
she finally snaps ber finger st society, marries blm, 
and aids him in carrying out bls ideitoi ''; L 
Biographies of Ancient ani/Modern Cele

brated Freethinkers. 'Reprinted from an 
English work entitled " Half Honrs with the 
Freethinkers." By "Iconoclast," Collins & 

i : Watts. 16mo, clotb, pp, 844. Boston: J. P. 
• Mendum.
: Tbtovblume Is published as an effective answer to 
the astertion often made that Outside of the Church 
there to a dearth of thinkers and astute teasdners, and 

< to make known tbe fact that great minds and good 
men have sought troth apart from faith for tfiany ages, 

. though few were prepared to receive them, and many 
united to crush them. G^ " ■
Kuno’Solomon’s Mines. By H. Rider Hag-

Sard. 12mo, clotb, pp. 820. Cassell & Co.;
Tew York, London, Paris & Melbourne.. >

Those who mentally revel In narratives of marvel
ous adventure will find In this book a broad field for 
such,exercise. The story Is told by an elephant-hunt
er of Natal, South Africa, Allan Quatermain, engaged 
to lead an expedition tn searoh .ot’4 inking man 
who; he suimlses, bas endeavored to reach Kukuana- 
land, where remarkable "diamond mine* are said to 
exist. These mines, tbe Ophir ot tbe Old Testament, 
and denominated King Solomon's,-Quatermain and bls 
mtn finally reach, and the deKripudn given thereof, 
the weird chambers. and chests ot gold and diamonds, 
to fascinating and Ingenious;; As. * whole, the hook 
reads like a happily-constructed blending ot tbe Ara
bian Nights, Boblnson Crusoe, Munchausen and Peter 
WUMito.-' ’' ' ‘ ,

• <•,'::.- ::. i .............-■- www» .-I. --- --------- .

attendance at oar meetiiita . We fe^tNVfnUj&ta j'Mw^^^

, Ooe (toy MJobDVinBuvDWM lunching at the Ac
tor Home, an enemy named Wadman came up to him. 
"Mr. Van Boren," said Wedmaa, "!* tbere any case 
tOKUjUt^tDean'and dlrtytiat'youiilrtliiottakeltt'' 
•fWeU, I don’t tato*,"#ata Van’Bonin, ptoktaX tap 
»n< Wt«-»n bto fMM;“»tat'bav* you been,dctoi 

■ w.^a^rL ....j^t/lno yiziu'cl oiiL^LJ

It

AN* The 1,1.1 of Hooka and Engraving. given al 
Premiums Io Nubacrlbara, will hereafter be printed 
every oilier week, Instead of weekly as heretofore.

COLBY & BIOU
Publish and keep for tale at Wholesale and Retail a com- 

Plate assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Halo Owen, Hr. James M, Peebles, Henry 
Wright, Olios II. Btobblna, u. D. Home, T. R. Hairt, 
William Deuton, tier. M. 11. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed- 
monde. Prof, B. II. Brittan, Allen I’utiiam, Elies BargenC 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Oraves, A. 11. Child. I1. II. Randolph. 
Warren B, Harlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten. Miss LUtls Doten, Mrs, Marla M. King. etc.

Any Bosk published In England or America, not out Ot 
print, will bo sent by mall or express
^•Talnlogue.of Hooke Published and for aula 

by Ualby dr Rich sent free.
WPublishers who insert tho aboosProepectuein their 

rupecltsejournals, and call alt nttsn to it edUertaliy, 
will be entitled to acopyofths BANNXnor Lioutou« 
year, phosided a marked paper is forwarded to this ojtea.She peacefully entered the higher life, receiving her tarn- 

titul mid well-merited reward for many yams ot faithful 
service to the spirit-world. Sho was truly a veteran ot tho 
cause, and In tuo early years ot Splrlluallkni was one of the 
finest Inspirational lecturers uixiu tho principles uf our be
loved philosophy, beside possessing healing power In a high 
degree, combined with eminent clairvoyant powers, and -ja-r-m'-vr'r-s-i -m--v—a-r- -w—x rare ability to identify spirits io tlielr anxious oarth-frlonds M H , ' WT \ I l-C I ,
through unmistakable uvldenre In test-giving. A volume -4- ’ -X—J^-^- J- v V VZ J_ V_l—4 JL-r 
of her poems was published a few years ago under tbo title 
of “HprlngBudsaud Winter Blossoms,"andmany ot them 
aro Indeed “gems of purest ray serene," which have won 
tho heartfelt appreciation ot all lovers ot Ilie beautiful and 
true.

THE

INTERVIEWED
UI ber it can truthfully bo said, “Sho loved tho truth for 

truth's Bake, ” and sho made many ucri Acea to advance it a 
Interest*. Bbo poBioased a relined and highly developed 
spiritual nature, caimblonf liiKpimtlon from most wise and 
exalted spirits, anti, under their Influence, teaching the 
grandest truth# of the immoital lift, her face was Illumined 
with tho divine light reflected from “the hills of eternal 
day,” until she seemed like one transfigured, while her soul 
and tho souls of hor Hstuvors wore filled with a joy beyond 
that of earth.

Though sbo bus passed beyond our human vision, yet tho 
memory of hor pure, unsolrtsh and useful life will prove au 
incentive to nobler efforts toward spiritual unfoldmcnt. 
while we fool mured that she has now become a blessed

BY MRS. 8. C. HORN
Author of ••Strange Visitors.”

CONTENTS.
Preface.
Tho Next World.
Prlnco Albert, “EnglandandthoQueen.”
Harriet Martineau, “Life In thoHplrlt-World.” 
Chartea Kingsley, “ Reform In Bplrit-Llfo.” 
Ju<1 go Edmond#, “Tho Two States: Real and Ideal. ” 
Judge Edmonds. “Rich Mon of Now York.” 
John Stuart Mill, “ immortality.”
Horace Greeley, “Homoof Horace Greeley,” 
Profcawr Agowlz, “Evolution.”

ministering angol of tho Most lllgli. comforting, ns in tho 
past, many human hearts, mid striving with heroic seal to 
advance the causo of truth and humanity. Verily hor wel
come to the Inner splrltnnl lite by Joiusof Nauroth, whom 3.' .........u .she loved nod served so well, must have been: "Welldonc, Secretary Beward, • Btamsnuuislilp from a Spiritual Stand- 
good and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over alow tilings, 1 will moke thou ruler over many. Knterthou ,'It1!lwsr(kor!lJ,>,t,?l!|' Metempsychosis.'
Into tho lov of tbv Lord ” J.O. W. Titian, "Art Notes."intotuo joy 01 toy i.oru. __ e.u. w. Alnaliam Lincoln, "My PassageloBpIrlt-Llfo."

"Death by Fire."From Hillsboro’ Bridge, N.H., Jan. Sth, Wllllo N. But 
terlleld, aged 22 years.

('Imrlulto CUnhUtall. “uuBiiiny riru. " 
Edwin Foiront, “rrcMntUtatoof tho Drama,” 
Charlcu Dickens, “Christina#Catoh.”
Do Quincy, "An Opium Eater's Dream Of Heaven.”
Fanny Fern, “BpIrlL-Flowore.”
Ilans Christian Anderson, "Tbe Story ot tho Great King.”
Georges Naud, “Chateau III the Midst ot Roses.”
Mrs. Gaskell, "Tho Spirit-Bride."
FennlmqroCooper, “ LonoHtar; an IndlanSpIrlt’sBtory." 
t,—.. l>ro-lll>t<irlo Sian."

A young manof sterling worth, with the promtsoof amost 
useful Hie before him, was translated without warning to 
a higher life. Ho leaves a widowed mother, many relatives 
and a host ot trlouds to mourn their earthly loss; but they 
have tho cheering philosophy of Bplrtliiaflsin to sustain „ ,
them In Hila tbo hour ot tlielr great loss; and bls loving and F,“llu!11!9l0<,,"!’,'M!ri,, LeneH'ar; an IndlauHplrlt sBtory.’’ 
gentle spirit will bo near them ever to bless and guide. The !lut0<u ! r0’, ."'‘T u .
sympathy of many friends will bn extended io tho mother Gcc. Smith (Asayrlologlst), Explorations; Assyrian and
as sho tourneys along tho pathway that leads to him. The ..HldrtWhi.
funeral services were pronounced by Geu. A. FULLXH. Dr. Livingstone, Leaves from mi bp rll Journal.'

‘ ' Victor Emanuel, ‘‘Italy and Gio Church."
From Crete, II)., Doe. 2utli, Reuben Adams, aged 85 years J’gPO i'11* ty,on,o,'“,y'‘’’’-,*n,,,c'lr“ Not." 

q hiers. "To tho Republic of France."2 months and 19 days. G. H. Lowes, “ Epic or Ilie Bou). ”
He was a subscriber for tho Bannxh of Light for over William Howitt. “Christianity anil Spiritualism." 

George Thompson. “A Call to Freedom." 
I'rlnecM Alice. “An Appeal on Behalf of Children." 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, “l’Ulloso|4iyi Aiiclont and Mod

ern.”

twenty yearn. He pinned on quietly while silting In bin 
chair. Ho lenvesiKihlnd imaged widow, who looks forward 
with surety and cheer to a reunion with her loved In the 
Better Land. 1’. A,

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Knee published 
gratuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty 
cents for each additional tine will becharged. Tenwords 
on anaveragemakea line. No poetry admitted under this 
heading.)

THIRD EDITION.

THE

NEW EDUCATION!
Moral) Industrial, Hygienic, Intellectual.
GOVXUNMXNTB, CHURCHES, AND COLLISES TOU MANY 

THOUSAND YKAHH HAVE STRIVEN IN VAIN 
TO CONQUER CRIME, DISEASE, AND 

MISERY. A NEW METHOD 
MUST BE ADOPTED.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.

CONTENTS:
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” ‘ 4.—Ethical Culture.
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•‘ 10.—Moral Educatton and Peace.
“ 11.—The Educational Crisis.
" 12.—Ventilation and Health.

Tbe Pantologlcal University.
Tho Management of Children—by Mrs. Eliza

beth Thompson.
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tho title of MORAL EDUCATION, but the title proved so 
Inadequate as to render a change necessary.

Cloth, pp. 405. Price (1,50; postage 10 cents.
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WHAT our girls ought to know.
By DR. MABY J. STUDLEY.

Th* author has prepared this book asarcanaborof lore on 
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theft daughter*. Tho work of preparing such a book could 
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Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY: The Past and Future of our Plan- 

et, This is a book for tho mawes-a lK»k that should bo 
road by overy intelligent man in tho country. 1’rlce |1,W, 
postage 10 cents.

SOUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric Research
es and Discoveries, Uy wm. and Ellxaooth M. F. Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, price |1,W, postage 10 
cents.

SOUL OF THINGS-VoIb. II. and III. These 
two volumes consist of over 800 pages. 12mo. and aroWBU 
Illustrated by mor© than 200 engravings, nearly all of which 
arc original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
fine calendered paper and bound in good stylo. Single 
vol. fl,60, postage 10 cents; two yoIs. (3,00, postage 20 
cents.

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus In the Light of tho 
Nineteenth Century. Till, work presents some of tbo 
conclusion, arrived nt by * study of tho Gospel account, of 
Jesus. Cloth, price fl, 25, postage 10 cento; paper, (1,00, 
postage 5 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Shows tho Flood Story'to bo as fal30a.ltIs 
foolish. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

RADICAI< RHYMES. A fine volume of poems. 
Cloth, price #1.25, postage 0 cento.

radical Discourses on religious 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Pricefl,25, 
Postage 10 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and Geology. 50 pp. Taper, price 25 cents, postage 3 
cents; cloth. 40 cents, postage 6 cents.IS dARWIn RIGHT? or, The Origin of Man. 
Price 11,00, postage 10 cents._

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just the book for 
effective missionary work. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL- 
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Price 10 cents^ppstage 1 cent.

WHAT IS RIGHT ? Shows how we can tell 
right from wrong, and that no man can do this from the 
Bible. Price 10cents, ixiatago 1 cent. . „ ,

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price 
COMmW^NSE - THOUGHTS ON THE 

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth thou
sand. Price 10 cents, poetage 1 cent._  ,

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or. Spirit
ualism Superior to Christianity. Trice 10 cents, postage

MAN^S TRUE SAVIORS, a Lecture. Price 

SERMO® M SU AKSPEARE'S TEXT. An 
excellent discount. Price 10 cenls, postage 1 cent.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price 
TH^G^pflOPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 

CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Bunday afternoon. May 5th, 1872, Price 10 cents, 

tIe^OCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI

MATE FRUIT OF CHRISTIANITY. Price 10cents. 
GARRISON IN HEAVEN —A'Dream. Price 

10 cents. .For sale by COLBY a RICH. *
ITHE AGE OF REASON : An Investigation 
A st True and Fabulous Theology. Peru I. and II. By 

THOMAB PAINE.authorot “CommonBonne,” “Ameri
can Crisis,” “ Bights ot Man. “4c. Also, a brief sketch ot 
the Llteand Public Berrices otthe Author. • •

This work Is published by the American Liberal Tract 
Society, and contains 213 pages, set tn large, clear type, 
substantially bound In cloth, ana Is the best edition of the 
Age ot Beason extant. Tbe proceeds from tbe sale ot this 
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have to compel the first one to accept his an
thropomorphic conception? All religious dis
sensions, said the Rabbi, which have disunited 
the human brotherhood—all religious wars 
and persecutions which bave soiled the record 
of humanity, had their origin intho belief that 
their own God-Idea alone was the correct one, 
that all others, being erroneous, were an Insult 
to God, which the holders of tho true idea by 
right must avenge.

The God-Idea of a man is tested by the way 
lie realized It in his life: if It had tbe force to 
make him an honest man, it was called genu
ine. no matter bow high or low Its standard 
was. If it contained no snob force, it was re
jected as wrong, no matter how scrupulously 
that man performed the ceremonies of his 
church, and how hypocritically he proclaimed 
his belief in God. With every evolution through 
which the history of Israel has passed, the 
attempts to grasp tho Infinite have grown 
bolder and more successful. The monotheistic 
God-idea has won tho victory, and displaced 
polytheism and pantheism The average con
ception of God has become purer and more sub
lime than it has over beeu ; and, said Rabbi 
Schindler, there is no doubt tbat it will receive 
its highest development and Its loftiest spirit
ualization, provided full freedom is left to tbe 
individual mind to grasp tho infinite to the ex
tent of its compass. The first paragraph of the 
Pittsburg Convention, he said, removes the 
shackles of a uniform and unchangeable God
idea, and claims the liberty for every man to 
form his own idea, to make his own attempt to 
grasp tho infinite. On this plank the intelligent 
class of all sects and denominations can unite.’ 
It is, said Rabbi Sohlndler, a plank forthe rellg. 
ion of the future.

wage war upon Spiritualism from the word ‘go,’ 
and this Is our notice to the club." The "club " 
Is therefore admonished to mind its eye; for 
when Gossip gets the fateful word "go," it does 
not propose to stop, even for lunch, till It gets 
there. And when it does get there, we simply 
predict tbat It will be altogether puzzled to 
know what it started for.

Worse and better than all the rest, however, 
is Gossip’s crowning and crowing resolution to 
save the "worthy people" who are now inves
tigating Spiritualism In Montreal from them
selves. It does not mind whether they care to 
be so saved or not, Gossip intends to make it its 
special business to save them. How it will pro
ceed It falls to say, with a modesty we cannot 
on the instant account for. On tbe other hand, 
wbo In Montreal would for a moment think of 
saving Gouip from itself? It is doubtful If 
even vaccination would do that.
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EV Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John
Pierpont. _______________________________

The Belief of the Jews,
The platform of the Jewish rabbis who form

ed tho recent Pittsburgh Rabbinical Conference 
consists of eight planks, of which Rabbi Solo
mon Sohlndler of Boston, in a lecture in this 
city, on Christmas night, remarked tbat the 
language used appeared to ba used chiefly to 
conceal any distinct and definite purpose, while 
the greater part of the phraseology seemed to 
be merely ornamental. He admitted that tho 
task of tbo Convention was a difficult one, since 
It was to speak the truth before a community 
unaccustomed to its sound and unwilling to 
hear it. Hence it became necessary to sugar- 
coat the bitter pill which the patient waste 
take. Ho proposed to remove the shell and 
lay bare the nut. Rabbi Schindler remarked 
that the first and most prominent plank in the 
platform of a religion must be a definition of 
tho God-idea. Unless a religion absolutely de
nies tbo existence of a God, it must, he said, 
give some approximate descriptions of its con
ception of the Supreme Being. This verj*con- 
dltlon has broken up many a rabbinical confer
ence. Tho Pittsburgh Conference, while admit
ting that the existence of a God stands above 
all doubt, refrained from defining the undofin- 
able. It rightly maintained that religion is but 
an attempt to grasp tho infinite.

It maintained,'also, that all definitions of tho 
Supreme Being which have como down to us so 
far by means of a so called sacred literature, 
are simply the proofs of our consciousness of 
tho indwelling of God in man. It further main
tained that Judaism has held tbo highest con
ception of God at every period of Ite existence, 
and that it bos developed and spiritualized it 
In accordance with tbe moral and philosophical 
progress of the respective age. That necessari
ly means, Interpreted Rabbi Schindler, that our 
conception of God has been the product of nu
merous evolutions; that the God of Moses was 
evolved from that of Abraham; that the God of 
Isaiah has been an improvement of that of 
Samuel; and that consequently our conception 
of God to-day must be higher, grander, and 
purer than that of past generations, in the 
same proportions as humanity has advanced 
morally and intellectually, and its mental ho
rizon has been extended. The theory of evolu
tion adapted to the God-idea'placesusfar above 
our ancestors, and suggests the hope that fu
ture generation will come still nearer to its 
true conceptions. It likewise leaves every In
dividual the right of defining God as ho pleases 
and is best able to.

This is a concession which has never been 
made before, said Rabbi Schindler, but it is the 
basis for a universal religion, the religion of 
humanity. He asserted that there are not two 
persons in existence who hold exactly the same 
conception of the Divinity. If their ideas agree 
at some pointe, they differ at others. The great
er the difference In tbelr Intellects and educa
tion, the greater will be the difference in their 
Gods. Heretofore, every religions system had 
a well-defined God-Ides, claimed to have been 
received by a divine revelation, and therefore 
it promulgated it as the only correct one, even 
at the point of the sword, and compelled not 
only its adherents but its opponents, if possible, 
to submit to it and acquiesce in IL Human 
reason revolts at such compulsion. Moses 
found it impossible to elevate bls people to bls 
ideas, and It took more than five hundred years 
before his conception of God had become popu
lar. And It would have been impossible for the 
people to drag Mose# down to their low standard 
and standpoint The name way, too, If a man, 
however honest and conscientious, has not 
been trained in abstract thinking, be placed by 
tbe side of an Emerson, he would not be able 
to grasp the self-same God-Idea.

He would behold in God merely the giver of 
his daily bread and the stern judge of hls 
actions. He will unburden hls heart before 
him in prayer, and expect of him, as hls best 
and most powerful friend, that he woul<J Inter
cede in the most trivial acts of life. He will 
life and die in the fear of God. An Emerson 
win follow the vestiges of God through the im
mensities of the spheres; he will see hls grand- 
etndnlhe turbulence of the waves of human 
hti(tqrjr:he will detect hls presence in his oon-

..............jpf self; and he will phllbebpMiteiljr 
/MMuoeujt presents itself in the dff- 

ents of the human mind. Bdoh a
.hotforcehteGp&Jdeaupontheother 

on<:«of would it ever oocur to him totry to 
do ao; and what right, would thiothaEoM

More Cremation Discussion.
A crematory has recently been completed at 

Buffalo, nnd been subjected to a proper test. 
The comments of tho different order of clergy
men are as varied as they are interesting. Two 
of them have thought it necessary to deliver 
sermons on tho subject. Bishop Coxe of the 
Diocese of Western Now York preached against 
" tho resurrection of cremation from the ages 
of oblivion," But another Episcopal clergyman 
in charge of a church in Buffalo has made a 
public defense of cremation. Tho great ma
jority of tbo clergymen of Buffalo are opposed 

to cremation. Bishop Coxe having been inter
viewed on tbe subject, he is reported to have 
petulently exclaimed: " Oh 1 that nasty ques
tion again 1 1 thought I had disposed of it." 
Being told tbat it was now a matter of public 
interest to know how the clergy met it, he re
plied : “Very true; these people have thrown 
a firebrand into society to plunge us into chaos. 
None but cranks will patronize tbe horrible 
practice. Nd respectable person will consent to 
be cremated after death. Why, think of tbe 
shudder of horror that will go through tire fam
ily whose fntlior is a victim—the son anxious to 
stick the body into an oven, and the girls 
broken-hearted. I tell you it is outrageous.”

When Inquired of whether any clergyman in 
his diocese would be permitted to officiate at 
such a funeral of one of his parishioners, he 
answered with Immense gravity that "the de
cision of the church has not yet issued.” He 
said tbat no such case has come up, and so 
there would have to be new legislation on the 
subject.

Nevertheless and notwithstanding, it is as
serted tbat one or two Episcopal rectors of 
Buffalo have expressed their willingness to offi
ciate at crematory funerals. One of them re
marked to tbo Interviewer as follows: “Tho 
burial service contains tho expression,' earth 
to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,’ tbe only 
idea convsyed being that the body goes back 
into Its original elements. The words, ‘we 
therefore commit his (or her) body to the 
ground’—could be changed to—’ wo therefore 
commit his (or her) body to tho elements,’ or 
some such expression, If it was deemed unde
sirable to say ' flames ’ in place of 1 ground.’ I 
think tbo burial service could be used with en
tire propriety."

A Jewish Rabbi of Buffalo gave It as his opin
ion that, as there is no resurrection of the body, 
the disposition of it would not interfere with 
the future state of tbe soul.

But one body has thus far been cremated in 
Buffalo, and no funeral services were held either 
before or after tho event In reply to Bishop 
Coxe, the Springfield Republican asks him to 
think of taking the corpse of a loved one and 
thrusting it beneath the ground "to He In cold 
obstruction and to rot" to become a loath
some mass of putrescent corruption, poisoning 
the springs of living water, and so forth. It 
asks which Is the more repulsive or horrible to 
think of. It truly answers tbat those who 
advocate cremation have a higher thought of 
life and death, and bave escaped from what is 
really a gross materialism repugnant to tho 
civilization that is dawning on the world.

A Medium Asked to Empty His Blood- 
Vessels.

Ordinary mortals, those who do not lay claim 
to greatly exalted mental acumen, find it pos
sible to reach a definite and accurate conclu
sion respecting any mooted question by the 
simple exercise of tbelr senses; but "men of 
science" appear to have lost in the mists and 
fogs of their presumably great learning, the 
faculty of ascertaining a fact by so simple a 
method, and resort to tbo most strange and In
explicable ways Instead. We are impressed 
With this thought by noticing that the London 
Society for Psychical Research, In their report 
of experiments with Mr. Cecil Husk, on whose 
arm an iron ring has been repeatedly placed, 
while his hands were held by others, after 
elaborately measuring wrist, arm and ring, and 
subjecting him to various crucial conditions, 
" wished to place Mr. Busk under the fluence 
qf an ancesthetic in order to empty the blood
vessels, and guard against all involuntary and 
muscular contraction.” It must require a very 
scientific mind to suppose that Mr. Husk him
self produced involuntary contraction in order 
to exhibit tbe phenomenon. Fortunately Mr. 
Husk was disinclined to have bis blood-vessels 
emptied, “and the committee," says the report, 
"did not press tbe request."

Newspaporial.
We learn from The Spiritual Offering ot Jan. 

6th that Mr. J. M. Roberts will resume tbe pub
lication of Mind and Matter in Philadelphia, 
on the 30th inst. Mr. R. writes to the Offering 
tbat he hopes to make his paper more useful 
and valuable as an exponent and advocate of 
Spiritualism than ever before. His present ad
dress is Burlington, N. J.

Light in the West is the title of a new paper 
published in St. Louis, Mo., devoted to the 
Spiritual Cause. Thomas B. Wilson, editor.

The Spiritual Messenger (formerly of Minne
apolis) will henceforth bo Issued weekly at 431 
W. Madison street, Chicago, Ill., by Fred. J. 
York.

KF* Notwithstanding the bickerings that oc
casionally crop out among certain controver
sial Spiritualists, it is a great satisfaction to 
know—as these columns fully attest—that the 
Cause Is rapidly gaining ground in every State 
In the Union. Mediums are being developed in 
many sections of the country, and evidences of 
direct spirit return through public as well as 
private medial Instruments were never so con
clusive to the general public as at the present 
time. This fact only proves, wbat wo were as
sured by our angel-friends many years ago 
would be the case, namely, that we would live 
to see the Cause of Modern Spiritualism spread 
all over the civilized world; that we would be 
fully protected against all opposition, coming 
from whatever source it might, as the grand 
work in which we had enlisted was inaugurat
ed by a Power that no mortal antagonism could 
overcome. We have had ample evidence of this 
fact in tho years that are past, and are still 
cognizant of It at the present time.

A Montreal "Gouip.”
Judging from the concentrated conceit of the 

average paragraphing of a Montreal sheet 
named " Gossip," to say nothing of its brutal 
spirit in referring to the hanging of the half
breed Riel, Ite gabble on the subject of spiritual 
phenomena in that city is nowise oat of the 
way or unexpected. It aete up a noisy clatter 
about "the Spiritualist humbug” by way of 
announcing tbat an association has been formed 
In Montreal, and a ball secured and fitted up, 
for the purpose of holding stances. It rattle# 
on with a recital of the things that are to be 
done at these stances, and mixes up "medi
ums,” "circles,” "the dead,” "the rappings," 
"tbe slate messages," " tbe tales from the other 
world,” "spirithands,”?’materialized forms,” 
"cabinets,” "believer#," "the initiated," "long 
haired medium#,” and such catoh-worda and 
phrases with all the vivacity of an auctioneer 
at a public sale of second-hand household furni
ture. The cause of all this commotion on the 
intellectual surface-for It clearly h0 no inte
rior—qf Go trip ” is, in Its own cheap-jack lan
guage, that .“.a considerable body of intelligent 
gentlemen, some of them reputed wealthy, and 
several ladles, are acting, as it were, hand in 
glove in this business.”
It is not at all strange that the brainless 

writer for Gossip is so put out at the gentlemen 
in question being "intelligent” Indeed, we 
conclude that to be the chief cause of hls dislike 
to them, “as it were"—to borrow his own. 
highly original phrase. Then Gossip proceeds 
to lay down a proposition, for no other reason 
that we can discover tpan that Itwas tired of 
carrying It so far, which Is into the middle of 
Its paragraph of sprout-wood. That proposi
tion is, “as it were,” that “ if Spiritism U
true, Christianity Is a fraud; or,If Christianity'

For the Benefit of the Indiana.
Tbe Annual Conference of tbe Board of Indianeom- 

mlsaloners sad representatives ot various organize-. 
Hons tor Improving the condition ot tbe Indians con
vened at Washington, D. 0., on the 21st Inst. Gen. 0. 
B. Fisk presided and Bev. Dr. Jackson was Secreta
ry. A report framed by President Page ot Rutgers 
College, and others la favor ot abiding by the treaty 
rights ot tbe Indians and elevating them before dis
solving their tribal relations and dividing their land* 
In severalty, was adopted. Able speeches were made 
by President Page, Justice Strong, Judge Willard, Dr. 
Bland, Dr. Painter and others, and a resolution 
against tbe bill of Congressman Townshend, of Illinois, 
to organize the Indian Territory Into a territory ot tbe 
Dotted States, was unanimously adopted.

In the evening an entertainment was given at which 
prominent speakers were Introduced, and Indian boys 
and girls, of whom tbere were about a score present 
from tbe school at Carlisle, Pa., helped to entertain 
tbe audience with speeches, recitations and songs. 
Dr. Strieby, Secretary ot tbe American Missionary As
sociation, was tbo first speaker. He was followed by 
Preston Gates, of Rutgers College, who advocated tbe 
disbandment of tribal organizations, they being In 
bls view inlmleable to tbe formation ot homes, the lat
ter constituting tbe largest factor tn civilization.

Boys from tbe Pueblo, Apache, Omaha and Cheyenne 
tribes spoke In broken accents, but with very great 
self-possession. Tbe Apache boy said tbat as Intelli
gence and Industry make a man, be wanted to grow 
that way. Nearly all the boys and girls bad never 
spoken English before entering tbe school at Carlisle.

Senator Chace, ot Rhode Island, said some means 
should be taken to prevent tbe white man from getting 
the lands belonging to tbe Indians. Miss Fletcher, 
Gen. Armstrong and Capt Platt each followed wltb 
Interesting comments on tbe Indian problem.

On the evening ot the day following tbe above, tbe 
National Indian Defense Association held a meeting 
In Dr. Sunderland’s church, at which Gen. J. W. Den
ver, President ot tbe Association, said:

” A crisis Is upon tbe Indians. Formerly, wben dis
possessed of their homes they could go further west 
and find homes. Now there remains no unoccupied 
territory; they must hold tho reservations they have 
or become homeless paupers. This Association was 
organized wltb a view to their protection against 
those who would deprive them of tbelr present lands, 
and for the purpose, also, of promoting tbelr educa
tion and civilization.”

Addresses were made by Hon. A. J. Willard, ex- 
Chief-Justice ot South Carolina, Col. G. W. Harkins, 
an educated Chickasaw; Chief John Jumper ot the 
Semlnoles, and Col. Grayson of tbe Creeks.

Dr. Sunderland, Vice-President ot the Association, 
closed tbe discussion with a brief but eloquent appeal 
to all friends of humanity to join tho Association and 
work wltb It. An Indian choir, composed of acme 
twenty pupils ot the Government Indian Training 
School ot Carlisle, entertained the audience by sing
ing ” America,” and other songs. Senator Dawes bad 
a front seat and was a close listener, as were also tbe 
members of tbe Board of Indian Commissioners.

KF* We published in last week’s Banner the 
report of a lecture delivered in Berkeley Hal), 
Boston, on tho evening of Deo. 13th, 1885, utter
ed by Mr. W. J. Colville, underthe Influence of 
hls spiritual guides, upon " Spirit-Materializa
tion—an Exposition of its Philosophy and Phe
nomena." It is timely just at this particular 
juncture, when so many people in our ranks, os 
well sb outside of them, are so prone to con
demn this particular class of mediumship. 
As this able discourse will soon be put in pam
phlet form, we have no doubt it will receive an 
added circulation, as correspondents have al
ready asked if it was to be-issued in the man
ner alluded to above.

KF* It gave us groat pleasure to learn, as we 
did from a letter from Sara E. Hervey, M. D., 
of Brockton, Mass., (which appeared in last 
week’s Banneb op Light) that the Spiritual
ists of that enterprising town had commenced 
holding regular meetings In a commodious hall 
rented and furnished by the Ladles’Aid Soci
ety there; and it was especially, gratifying also 
to learn that they have inaugurated a Chil
dren’s Lyceum, which meets every Sunday. 
We hope and trust other localities where there 
are no regular meetings will speedily organize 
in a similar manner.

The Lyman House, 107 Division street, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., under the management of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lyman, will be found a very 
agreeable abiding place for Spiritualists. Being 
in every regard a Spiritual Horned mediums and 
lecturers are frequently numbered among its 
guests. We are informed that Mrs. Huntoon Is 
at present holding stances for materialization 
in Saratoga, and that Dr. W-B. Mills is at all 
times ready to give names and descriptions of 
spirits to those who desire hliservices.

W Henry Slade was to sall for Germany the 
latter day# of January, so wo are informed. A 
London contemporary, speaking of this visit, 
regretfully states that "through the action of 
antiquated laws and the bigotry of a small sec
tion of the scientific world," he will not be able 
to visit England. It Is hot )he first time “a 
email section of the scientific'world” has at
tempted(and for the time succeeded) to stay 
the tide of progress; but "truth shall conquer 
atthelast."

0* Information reaches us that the follow
ing officers were chosen at the semi-annual elec
tion of the First Spiritualist Society of Evart, 
Mich., held Jan. 16th: President; Charles S. 
Blom; Vice-President, Miss Lizifte Hooker; Seo- 
rotary, Miu Belle Snyder; Treasurer, Thomas 
Ruby. ■

> K^We .are JWorm«dfrom8weden-tt^

Foreign Item#.
[Translated Expressly for th* Banner of Light.']
Several numbers of PsychUcbe Stud ten are on band. 

The attention ot tbe writer Is drawn to the fact that In 
Germany a great controversy tn regard to Spiritualism 
Is taking place among men of letters and In higher . 
circles. Tbe numbers of Psychische Studien referred 
to are filled with arguments from skeptics, who are 
very aljly answered In return. Tbe present outlook Is 
that ot gaining more believers over to Spiritualism.

They relate also a curious circumstance ot “ stone 
showers " In Belgrade. It seems every evening at nine 
o’clock tbere are thrown such Immense stones that 
people are afraid to pass through tbe portion of tbe 
city where It occurs. At first it was thought possible 
for It to be a trick of knaves, but It bas been proved a 
mistake. Since then It bas been found tbat the same 
phenomenon bas taken place a number of times In'dif
ferent places since 1775.

SpMtualirtische Stutter of Leipzig Invites attention 
to tbe new book by Louts Hensel, entitled '.'New 
Manifestations," treating ot the Ute hereafter. It is 
most interesting and highly recommended to Spiritu
alists, disclosing manifestations in an original way. 
It Is a most novel and realistic description of spirit- 
life. 1

According to Spiritualistische Blatter there seems 
to be an astonishing scarcity ot mediums In Germany 
throughout. The lack is not alone felt in mediums in 
genera), bnt of the different varieties. The want prin
cipally Is felt ot writing mediums. If tbere bad been— 
it is claimed—a number of such wbo could have given 
positive proof ot tbe existence of another life by oom- 
muntcatlons from tbe splrit-llte, then Spiritualism in 
Europe would bave been far more advanced.

The Meetings at Louisville, My.
Tbe Spiritualist Reunion at Louisville, Ky., on tbe 

last four days of March and tbe first four of April, • 
promises to be a notable event. A programme bas 
been published, giving tbe speakers’ names and as
signments as follows: March 28tb, Samuel Watson, G. 
W. Kates, Warren Chase; 20th, Miss Zatda Brown, 
Samuel Watson pSOtb, Miss L.D. Bailey,Charles Daw
barn ; 31st, Samuel Watson, Mrs. A. H. Colby; April 
1st, Mrs. A. H. Colby; 2d, G. W. Kates, Charles Daw
barn ; 3d, visiting speakers and mediums; 4th, Miss :. 
Zalda Brown, Samuel Watson, and short addresses by .. 
all the speakers, and tests by the mediums. Mediums’ , 
meetings are to be interspersed among the above. , 
Mediums wbo bave engaged to be present are Mr. 
Bert Woodworth, wbo will give tests upon tbe plat
form at the close of each lecture, Mrs. Anna Cooper 
Olssna, slate-writing and materializing, and Mrs. A. 0. 
Hawkes, slate writing; in addition to whom others 
are expected. Mrs. A. H. Colby Is to deliver an Anni
versary Oration on March 81st. Light for Thinkers 
remarks tbat this alone ought to Insure success, and 
commends the liberal spirit and generous Impulse ot 
Mrs. Colby In thus making “a long trip from tbe East 
In order to help tbe worker tbe Southern Association, 
In a field ot labor where ber talents will tell wltb great 
effect.”

The Illinois Board of Health Under 
the Ponderons Hammer of the Law.

Read the judgment ot tbe High Court of the State ot 
Illinois on the Board ot Health case. The last thir
teen Hues breathe a lively Indignation toward tbe acts 
ot tbe '* Board" audits methods. The Judge does not 
hesitate to style It an unmitigated despotism, shocking 
to contemplate. The States of Alabama, Mississippi, 
Virginia and North Carolina have medical laws on 
tbelr statute books far more Infamous than Is the Illi
nois law. The Allopaths bad tbem placed tbere. 
These laws are a disgrace to any civilization. They 
partake of the odious qualities of star chambers for 
trades-union purposes. The laws make the Allopathic 
school ot physicians In those States an established 
medical priesthood, because they are managed and 
controlled by tbelr State societies wltb special powers 
to crush out all enterprise, liberality, competition and 
rivalry. ,

Tbe Eclectic physicians of Alabama bave become 
aroused to tbe galling despotism tbe Allopaths bave 
been exercising over tbem, and are bravely lighting 
their enemies, wltb every prospect of finally over
throwing the outrageous despotism.

If tbe Eclectics ot Mississippi, Virginia and North 
Carolina will organize and fall into line, they can and 
will sweep away the whole fabric of Allopathic domi
nation through tbe strong arms ot unjust and dis
criminating law.

These very acts ot tbe Allopaths In obtaining tbls 
kind ot trades-union legislation bespeak tbe Inherent 
weakness ot tbat school of physicians when brought 
Into competition with the New School doctors. The 
public see and feel tbe force ot this. Eclectics must 
go to work In those States and at once assault tbe 
lines ot the Allopaths, and they are bound towin.— 
Eclectic Medical Journal, Atlanta, Ga,,

In tbo above mentioned case tbe Board of 
Health undertook to revoke the license of a 
medical graduate, which the Court decided was 
a usurpation of authority not warranted by law.

A. B. French,
Whose engagement by the Boston Spiritual Temple 
Society meeting at Horticultural Hall bas been a 
success par excellence, closes bls ministrations for 
tbat body on Sunday next, as will be seen by a notice 
In another column, and beyond question tbe place of 
assembly will be crowded on botb occasions.

Bro. French bad good audiences at Ottumma, la., 
where he closed wltb December; the first week lu 
January be spoke In Cardington, 0., the week suc
ceeding at Garrettsville, 0., (tor tbe Library A ssocla- 
tlon)-tbe Boston engagement following.

He goes to Providence, R. I., the first two Sundays of 
February; the third and fourth Sundays of tbat month 
be speaks in Haverhill; tbe first two Sabbaths In 
March he will be In Norwich, Ct.; the third Sunday at 
Ashley, 0.; the last Saturday and Sunday of that 
month he attends the anniversary meetings In Ionia, 
Mlcb., where be delivers the address ; April, May and 
June be lectures at places tbat can be reached within 
three or four hours' ride ot his home In Clyde, O.; July 
25th to 30th he will beat tbe Neshamlny Falls Camp- 
Meeting; thefirat week in August at Onset Bay Camp; 
the 8th of August at Niantic, CL; from tho 12th to tbe 
lotb at Clinton, la.; Aug. 22d to 80th he will be at Cas
sadaga Lake, N. Y., where he will deliver tbe closing 
lectures ot tbe meeting.

Donations 
in aid of the banner of light public fbee- 

cibole meetings.
Amounts received since our last acknowledgments: 

From Mra. D. G. Taylor, $1.00; L. R. Eames, $1^0;
Mrs. R. A. Wells, 05 cents; Caroline Dodge, 50 cents; 
Eben Snow, $2,00; Mrs. A. Glover, $2,00; Wm. Sturgis, 
$5,00.

KF* Dr. T. T. Munger says In a late number 
of the Century magazine—It was he who pro
nounced the address at tbe grave of Dr. Mui- . 
ford In Concord—“Nature puts tbe reality at a 
distance, and hides it behind a veil, and it is 
the office of mind to penetrate the distance and 
get behind the veil.... Truth 1b always an 
achievement, and it becomes such by revers
ing appearances, turning rest into motion, cen
tres into orbits, breaking up enclosing fir mo- J 
menta into Infinite spaces....To breakaway ' 
from the appearance of death—this Is the im
perative need, and the larger word and method ! 
of science justify us in the effort.... Under the 
theory of advanced soienoe it is no longer spirit 
which seems vague, illusive, unreal, but matter 
—slipping away into modes of motion, dissolv
ing into mere activity and so shading off toward 
some greater reality, fall of life and energy.... 
Soienoe has led up to the point where matter, 
and not God, becomes the unknowable. A : 
little further struggle through this tangle of 
matter, and we may stand on a 'peak of Dari- 1 
on,’ in wild surmise before the 'ocean of spirit.’ ”

KF* Mrs Mary M. Dimick, of Portland, Ore.,. 
has our thanks for an oil painting of Mount 
Hood, which she generously donated to the 
Banner of Light Public Free Cirole-Room. The 
picture arrived in good condition, and will ere 
long bo placed in position. The donor (who 
has seen nearly sixty-eight years of earth-life) 
executed tho view, bo she announces, by aid of 
her spirit guides, and the work is a credit to all ■ 
parties concerned.

W“ The Massachusetts Joint Special Com
mittee on Woman Suffrage will give a hearing 
to the petitioners at the Green Room, on Thurs
day morning, Jan. 28th, at 10 a. m. On Friday 
morning, Jan. 20th, at the same place and hour, 
a hearing will he given to remonstrants.

KF" Ab will be seen by his note on our eighth 
page, John B. Wolff, Esq., of Washington, D. 
0., whose dangerous Illness we noted some 
weeks since, is now far on the road to perma
nent recovery. ,

. KF* In the spirit-message of Olaba White, 
printed in the Banneb of Light of Jan, 16th, 
the place of residence of her friends should 
have read Brooklyn instead of Brookton.

J. J. Hone.
We bave received a note from tbe above energetic 

and able worker, expressive ot his deep appreciation 
ot tbe various kindly notices the Banneb and Its 
correspondents bave given concerning him; for which 
we simply say we are all brothers and co-workers, and 
the Banneb desires nothing so mnoh as to promote 
the work ot tbe spiritual world and all worthy instru
ments, and to assist In the perpetuation o! that har
moniousness our angel friends strive to establish.

Mr. Morse further adds that be Is open to Eastern 
engagements during April, May and June next only— 
and tbat bls camp-meeting engagements, ending In 
September next, will terminate bls Eastern work-as 
in accordance with tbe plan of work organized by bls 
guides, he will start for the West in October next He 
desires to make arrangements th Troy, Albany, Syra
cuse, Detroit, Cleveland and Chicago during tbe lec
ture season of 1880-7, to take places near to each other, 
Inconsecutive order,so that strength,time and ex
pensemay be economized, asdurlng about July ot next 
year be Is arranging to visit Australia and New Zea
land. Parties in tbe above localities, and in tbe far 
West and California, are requested to communicate 
with Mr. Morse at once, so that needful arrangements 
can be perfected tn due time, Alt letters to be directed 
tothlsofflee. u

KF* A Complimentary Benefit will be given ; 
by Mrs. Helen Fairchild to C. Payson Longley, ; 
Friday evening, Feb, Sth, 1886, at eight p. M.,at

KF* The Spirit Message Department pre
sents this week the views of the Controlling In
telligence regarding a number of practical ques
tions embraplngaverywlde range of subject 

। matter; the messages of the resenant spirit# are' 
• full of earnestness and power—particularly so

If notHroa# wide as Bdoiir. .JJ^iiip’sJWW Is .u$i.ProteetanVand founder oft the Protestant' '—“ - ^l-*-.^ jT“"“
that b^avtaL”" * »ra otsr toT^tealbbr'andItaallsavand

pm» tetatoofw 
aim! rolo«« , iHe^

No. 74 Waltham street. Boston. >0

KF* As will be seen by hi# card on our ser- . 
enth page, Mr. 0. H. Johnson, the fine test me
dium, has removed from Charlestown to No. 
370 Tremont street • n

KF* Read the advertisement of the contents 
of The Spiritual Wreath, anew music-book 
that is already finding its way into choirs and 
the home circle.' i ,:;.’. :■ <

(,-■•'.. ,r-— - - ^»» ■ *-.,._, .: ;•;. .•..

KF* Dr. J. R. Cooke has on the seventh page - 
of this issue an announcement Of interest to j^ ’ 
quirers regarding medial development. .Read'£ti

We are in receipt of a postal card dated Bradford/ ’ 
Fa., saying, “ The people of this city desire a Oaten- ’ 
allzing or slate-writing medium .to come ihert'' and ! 
spend a few weeks. For further information irifuire' 
of Box 82." Aa we have no acquaintance with-Box 
82,” we cannot recommend any action in theprvri<M#; < 
Perhap, It's a P.O. dodge. Reliable names are what 
la wanted.— : :■■••■.••-'■.’>■-••■: ■ '• ■ ‘■1/y’’

- "T" ...... rKh’A-h-?
. The Banhkbof Light;—In.our advertise 
Ing columns appears the prospectus of the Bah- i 
neb or Light, the leading and,the oldest jour- • 
nal devoted toSpIritaallsmintbeUnltedStataa. 
The Banker is ah able expOhent of -thia rx “ 
Bar philosophy; aMJthose 
gating IteaMtMfrill! find 
thBlrpatrOnagd.- 
Scranton, Pa. (•-..;>
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
MEETING nr THE MORNING.

Not as transfigured saint, 
Wltb an aureole round your head, 

And your garments tree from all earthly taint, 
A queen amongst tbe dead I 
But wltb strange joy in your eyes,

_ Tbat here grew dull with pain: 
Without your greeting of glad surprise 

Could I Know you, dear, again?
I shall hope to meet you there

„ 4s I knew you here below.
With the sweet, sad smile and the slivered hair 

Tbat were yours lang years ago.
For 1 'd fall to find yon out 
In a robe ot heavenly gloss, 

With a crown of light and the victor’s palm 
lu place of vour earthly cross.

—J, B. Ringwood Peach, in New Zealand Mail.

Funny stories are told about tbo late cold snap that 
reached the "Sunny South.” Here Is a specimen 1 At 
Summerville, B. O.,a man whose ducks did not appear 
for tbelr usual rations, found tbelr feet frozen fast to 
the ground I _________________

A parvenu duchess Is usually Ill-mannered tn the 
consciousness ot grandeur. "It’s English, you know.”

Tbe longest drought tbat ever occurred In America 
was In tbe summer ot 1762. No rain fell from tbe first 
of May to tbe first of September, making one hundred 
and twenty-three days. Many of the Inhabitants sent 
to England for grain and hay.

It Is a notable fact tbat in countries where religious 
freedom is more the exception than tbe role, numer
ous periodicals are now published advocating tbe 
truths ot Spiritualism, as regard its phenomena and 
its teachings. In Italy there are four; In France, nine* 
teen; tn Bpaln, sixteen'; In Mexico, seven; la Aus
tria, four; la Brazil, three, and in Cuba, two. Tbe 
propaganda ot tbe spirit world are not subject to the 
surveillance of earthly censors, or kept ont of any lo
cality by bolts, bars or bulls.

New Music.—We have received from.tbe publisher, 
Richaid A. Baalfleld, 12 Bible House, New York City, 
tbe following musical gems: "Mary Darling,Must 
You Leave Me?’’ (song,) by H. P. Danks ; “ Little Ah 
Bld, (song,) by J. P. Skelly; and the " Mikado Waltz,” 
(Inst.,) by Coote.

Horse radish Irritates the stomach, and consequently 
' Is unhealthy. Let tt alone.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Baaaer •ridels* Circle-Boom, No.® Boa worth 

■treet-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at So'clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boatow Mplritaal Temple. Hortlealtaral Hall. 
Lecture: every Banday at 10)4 a.m.and 7K r.M. B. Holmes, 
Prerident; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

The Lodlea’IndoMrlal *oele tymnets every other 
Wednesday afternoon and evening at 178 Tremont street, 
Boom A.

Berkeley Cowgrewwtlon.—Permanent lecturer, W. 
J. Colville. Public service In Berkeley Hall, Odd Fellows 
Building, Tremont street, every Bunday at 1054 A. X. and 
Wf p.M.: also Friday, 7W r.M. Weekly meetings In Lang
ham Hal) (adjoining): Monday, 8 p.m., Questions and An
swer Conference; Wednesday, 2)4 p.m.. Ladles' Union; 
* r.M., Musical and Literary Bolrte; Saturday, 8 r.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Vatan Park Hall.—The Bhawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meeta In this ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets, every Sunday at !0«a. m. All friendsof tbe young 
are Invited to visit us. J. *. Batch, Conductor.
_Palae Memorial Hall, Appleton Btreet. near 
Treaton*.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, atUM o’clock. Beats free, and .11 are cor
dially Invited. Benj. 1’. Weaver. Conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec., 45 Indiana Place.

Faeta Hertings Horticultural Hall, every Bunday 
at r p. m. L. L. Whitlock, editor of Facte magaslne, 
Chairman.

First Mplrltnal Temple, earner of Newbury and 
Ureter Mtreeto—Services every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock aud ovary Wednesday evening at 7)4. All are cor
dtally Invited. Beats free.

1OSI Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 3)4 and 7)4 P. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Tortey, Secretary.

College Hall, at Ewer streeL-Bundays. at 10)4 
A. M., 2« and 7)4 p. m., and Wednesday at 2)4 p. M. 
Ehen Cobb, Conductor,

Eagle Hall, Bld Washington Street, corner ot 
Emex.-buutays, at 10)4 a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 p.m.; also 
Thursday* at* r.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Kx- 
sellout music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Bplrihsallstlc Phenomena Asaoelsstlon bolds 
meoUngaevery Bunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall. 4 Berke
ley street, at 1)4 o’clock. D. J. Ricker, President.

ItM Washington Street. Ladles’ Aid Parlor*.— 
National Developing Circle meets every Bunday at 8 r.M. 
James A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

New Em Parlore, 17# Tremont Street.—Develop
ing circle, 10)4 a.m.; testa and speaking, 2)4 and7)4 p.m. E. A. Cutting, Chairman.

Fraternity of the White Cross, 19 Pemberton 
Squnre. Room *.—Meeting* second end fourth Thurs
days of each month. Service of Silence on Saturday even* 
Ing. Tbo Messenger will be at the rooms daily from 0 A.M. 
till 2 P. M., to give Information respecting tbe Order!

Chelaesu—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Bunday, at 3r.M.,W. J.ColvlIlowlll 
speak. Al714, George A. Fuller will occupy tho rostrum. 
Dodge and Logan, Managers.

Blizzards come and blizzards go, 
Tben swiftly follows hall and snow ;
Tben tbe rain makes awful slosh, 
And bipeds swear tbe weather ’a bosh I

Many people to-day are afflicted wltb disease of tbe
kidneys, caused unquestionably by tbe use of Ice wa
ter In large quantities.

The County Poor Bouse at Jackson, Mich., was 
burned early Sunday morning, Jan. 24tb, and five ot 
the Inmates perished.

God falters not, like men, with Yes and No?
And when bls propbets preach, their sure word means 

a blow. . -John Stuart BlacMs.

According to tbe Chicago Interior, n Presbyterian 
ebnreb In that city recently disciplined a member for 

-11 general cantankerousness,” and on appeal tbe action 
of tbe session was confirmed. The Canada Presbyte
rian Is much pleased wltb tbe Idea, and observes tbat 
"general cantankerousness is an offence a thousand, 
fold more Injurious to tbe church than any Isolated 
case of sin of any kind can possibly be."

TbeUnivenallstCbristianLeaderliot tbe opinion 
tbat tbe battle between the right and left wings of the 
‘Unitarians, fifteen or twenty years ago, Is about to be 
renewed, and tbat wben It comes tbe radicals will be 
found to be In tbe majority. Tbls pleases The Index, 
which says a little brush between tbe two wings will 
do no barm, but, on tbe contrary, mlgbt contribute to 
tbe development of tbat robustness (whatever that 
may mean] which Unltarianlsm needs to enable it to 
resist the absorbing Influence of the Orthodox sects I

As we go to press tbe defiant attitude ot Greece to
ward Turkey, and tbe news of naval preparations by 
England and Germany to compel Greece to desist 

■ from ber warlike intentions, give a threatening tinge 
- to tbe foreign news.

Bostonians are again to be afflicted by Joseph Cook’s 
• diaphanous talk._________________

A paper called The Future, published once a month 
at Richland, Kansas, in Its January number says Feb
ruary will be a very stormy month, taken as a whole; 
and during tbe change from cold winter weather to 
rainy sprlng'weather there will be a violent conflict in 

. the elements. ____________________

It is said tbat tbe Chicago ministers have been esti
mating tbe pecuniary value ot "converted souls.” 

' Une statistician showed tbat it cost #431 for every soul 
- converted in a conference during 1885. Another mln* 

Isler said that six prominent Chicago churches, wltb 
a total membership of . 2000, expended #100,600 last 
year, and had just 100 converts. In otber words, each 
convert cost #1000. At this rate tbe decadence of tbo 
churches is not to be wondered at.

The latest estimate puts tbe damage to the Florida 
orange crop by tbe recent cold snap at about #2,000,000.

Tbe wars ot Christian nations since 1703 have caused 
- the death of 4,470,000 men, to say nothing of tbe suffer
ings of widows and orphans, besides the expenditure 
of millions upon millions of treasure which would 
otherwise have kept "tbe wolf from tbe door” of 

’ countless numbers of tbe destitute poor. And still 
the bloody work goes on I

Twenty-three persons died of pneumonia last week 
In Boston. >

Happy must be tbe State 
whose ruler beedetb more 
The murmurs ot tbe poor 

Than flatteries ot the great— WhlUier.

: Tbe Massachusetts Cremation Society bas been In
corporated, wltb Waldo Lincoln as President and 
Philip W. Moen, Treasnrer, ? to provide tbe necessa- 

~ ry appliances and iholll ties for ths proper disposal by 
> incineration of tbe JWlles of tbe dead, and therewith 
- to cremate the bbdl^ bf the dead,” Tbe corporation 

is located ii'Wdrob*WK*tid '.the capital stock Is #10,-
■ 000,divided Into tehsbaresof#1000 each. - ;

Very sad: '• Aw, Algernon, sick?” "Oo’d.” "Haw’d 
y’catob’t?” “Lifted my bat rawtbaii suddenly, y’ 
know.”—Chicago News.

A succession ot heavy earthquake shocks on the 
'18th ult drove tbe frightened inhabitants of tbe city 
■ of Amattltan, near Guatemala city, Into tbe streets. 
Many bouses Were wrecked and people hurled to the 
ground, but there was no loss ot life. During the day 

- oi)e hundred and thirty-one shocks were felt, and the 
■ disturbance* continued several days. It is believed 
tbat an adjacent volcano, until recently quiet, I* seek- 
Io# *new outlet.

Joseph, Areb, the distinguished labor reformer in 
' England, well known.iri this country, I* Wo first agri- 
-coltnral laborer ev«tM#0M to Parliament, In ability 
- to represent and defeid the Interests or labor, he will 
'beseMhd tonootfiM'iBember. ; ' " '

Perfect happiness I* net to be achieved to this 
- Worimbut a verynear approach to it may be secured 
by the man who pOMcaes • thermometer which reg- 

, uteia lower than all other thermometer* In bi* neigh- 
. borbood to the winter and beat* all otber glasses in 
it* aspiration* during the betted1 term of cummer.— 

’BosUn TtMsertfik \

The old hou*b in Bosworth street, Boston, next door 
to the banxkb on Light buMtog, where QUver 

: Wendell Holmes resided after his marriage, and where 
, five children were born to Mm, bu been torn down. 
Tho “ Autocrat l1 has described the house frequently 
in both versa arid prose,and It was to blmaUnkln 
tbeehatoofmeniorable**^^ 'i;^; ;-^ 

. 'BuBrj**'# EAWM ANNUAtt0rl688,adverti*edel*e- 
wber*rf* livery iumdsotnc'and complete catalogue of 

- Garten) Fam and FtoWttSeedMtaWPlM^ 
•x^btedUveBtoek and FtooyPoatin'., It contain* 
128pag^twooolotedptetes,hundroda<lUtutr*aMi* 
andffbttmtftW,,b«toi^ «"*• “ 
sassSsB^^^
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death. There is no death only to those who fear It. 
When we reach the higher life we can walk down into 
the night of death witbout a cloud of fear. To tbe se
rene soul the eternal world la visible wben this world 
fades away.

Buddha bad to leave bls wealth and place, and look 
within for light. The man looking for wealth, place 
and power cannot so# the marvelous gulf stream 
which flows in mid ocean ot life. Wo must go out to 
It, and then we shall bo warmed by waters heated un
der a tropical sun. . _

On tbe evening of tbe same day tbls gifted lecturer 
continued bls engagement wltb the Horticultural Hall 
Society by a lecture on Prehistoric America aud tbe 
Mound-Builders—tbe announcement of bls Intended 
discourse calling out an excellent audience at a good 
admission tee, on one of the most stormy nights of tbe 
present Inclement season.

Tbe services ot tbe evening were opened nnd closed 
by vocal selections from a quartette under the skillful 
direction of Mrs. Clapp. _ ,

Caph Holmes, the society’s efficient President, pref
aced tbe address by announcing Mr. French’s sub. 
joots for next (and tbe closing) Sunday In his present 
engagement to be t A. M., “ What Does the Spiritual 
Philosophy Teach Us?" evening. “Our Worlds, or the 
Narrowness of Haman Life." He also made brief but 
appropriate reference to the promising character, as 
to Interest, of tbe matter upon which the people were 
about to be addressed.

Mr. French at once took command ot his subj ct, 
and for upward of an hour riveted upon himself ana 
bls choicely worded sentences tbe undeviating atten
tion ot bls auditors. „ W. A. D.

(Wo shall give our readers next week an extended 
abstract ot tbe eloquent remarks by Bro. French on 
tbls occasion, touching tho pre-hlstorlo races ot this 
continent, and tbelr relics as met with In the mounds 
ot tho West, etc.—Ed. B. or L.)

Facte Social Seance.
On Saturday evening, at Langham Hall, Mr. Wblt- 

lock Introduced Mrs. H. W. Cashman as the medium 
ot tbe evening. Tbe table was placed under tbe 
chandelier, and tbe light was good enough for all to 
see perfectly. Under these conditions, In the pres
ence ot at least sixty people, tbe guitar was played, 
Tbe fact tbat Mrs. O/s right band Is entirely useless 
as well as two Angers of ber lett— rendered so by 
paralysis—gives tbe better test of spirit-power. She 
Is certainly a wonderful medium. Before tbe musical 
stance she gave descriptive tests todlfferent people In 
tbe audience. Mr. Whitlock announces tor next Sat
urday evening a reception to Mr. A. B. French. AU 
are invited.

Berkeley Hall Meeting*.
Sunday last, Jan. 24th, W. J. Colville addressed ex

cellent audiences at Berkeley Hall, morning nnd even
ing. The morning topic was '• Atonement," the even
ing, “Shakspeare’s Merchant ot Venice.” The text 
ot both discourses was the memorable passage In the 
Merchant ot Venice commencing " Tho quality ot 
mercy Is not strained." Tbe speaker, In treating ot 
tbe atonement, pointed out tbat tbe doctrine In Its un
just aud repulsive form was necessarily supported by 
the false belief that Justice and mercy are antagonists. 
Portia says we should none of us see ealvatlon unless 
mercy stepped In and set Justice aside. This theory 
Is a sophistry, though perfectly consistent with tbe 
orthodox idea ot salvation, which Is diametrically op
posed to tbe truth revealed by Spiritualism concerning 
the growth and purification of (be spirit throagb sub
mission to tbe inevitable consequences following upon 
transgression. Sacrifices, both human and animal, 
were barbaric; they did not point to tbe coming of 
Jesus at all, but were outgrown as loftier Ideas ot God 
displaced tbe fetich notions which lingered In Israel 
wben Isaiah, Mloab. and otber Inspired propbets vehe
mently disclaimed tbelr necessity.

At one time animals were slaughtered among the 
Jews to Illustrate the utter contempt In which heathen 
divinities should be beld by tbe worshipers ot Jeho
vah. Tbe bull waa constantly sacrificed, and became a 
special object of adoration In Egypt nnd among the 
peoples 0! Canaan. In a more Interior sense tbe 
slaughter ot animals symbolized tbe overcoming ot 
tbe animal nature In man, tbe repression ot those In
stincts to which animal forms correspond. Atone
ment Is simply at-oue-ment, harmonization, recon- 
olllatlon. Man roust be harmonious In himself; 
tbe lower nature roust be reconciled to tbe high
er and do Its bidding; and last, man needs to be 
reconciled to bls brother man. The gospel ot atone
ment is, to lay aside all prejudice ot clime and caste, re- 
oognlze tbe solidarity ot humanity, obey tbe Voice 
Divine, get rid ot sin. remove the clouds which veil 
the face ot Eternal Goodness, and thus secure to 
yourselves tbe blessings which only can spring from 
oneness wltb all good In time and eternity. Tbo char
acter 0! Bbylock was closely analyzed, the speaker 
flvlngtbe preference to Henry Irving's interprets-

Ion 01 tbe part, as tbat great actor does not make tbe 
Jewish merchant tbe utter scoundrel he is usually 
supposed to have been. He was stung to the quick 
by tbe flight ot bls daughter and tbo loss of hla ducats; 
he was infuriated at Christians because of tbe perpet
ual Insults which they heaped upon blm and bls race 
because be was not ace religionist of theirs; be heard 
them profess mercy while they practiced extortion 
and cruelty; be would be even with them. His motive 
was not pure and did not deserve to succeed, as It Is 
never lawful todesoend to evil In order to revenge 
evil; we are only sale when we rise above It. A mis
reading ot tbe spirit ot the law bas led to retaliation, 
while tbe Sermon on tbe Mount Is a true exposition of 
tbe divine law in Its pure essence. Wo are not to re
taliate, bat there Is a Karma or consequence which 
follows all action, so tbat those who Injure others be
come themselves In turn the victims ot evil.

Tbe lecturer ended with a most emphatic denuncia
tion ot tbe false standards ot valuation now tn vogue. 
As long as tbe possession ot worldly wealth secures 
the entree Into the best and most exclusive families, 
so long as tbe number of dollars a man possesses la 
the criterion of his influence and eligibility, our young 
people will do anything to get rich ; but change tbe 
standard, put mind and morals at a premium and dis
play at a discount, and a thousand temptations will 
be at once removed from tbe path ot the rising gen
eration.

On Bunday next, Jan. 31st, Mr. Colville’s subjects 
will bo. at 10.30 a.m.,"The Nature of the Liberty 
which Enlightens tbe World ” ; at 7:30 p. m., " Thom
as Paine and His Services to Humanity."

Mr. Colville lectures In Langham Hall, on Plato, 
Friday, Jan. 29tb, at 7:45 p. m.. and holds a public re
ception for answering questions every Monday, at 8 
p. m. Ladles meet for benevolent work every Mon
day, at 2:30 p. m. All ladles invited.

Mr. Colville lectutes In Providence, Tuesday, Feb. 
2d,and In East Somerville, Thursday. Feb. 4th. His 
closing lecture In Chelsea will be given In Pilgrim 
Hall. Sunday. Jan. 31st, at 3 p. m. He will speak In 
Cambridgeport tbe four Sundays ot February at 3 
p. m . and Is open to occasional week evening engage
ments out ot Boston for lectui es and funeral services.

W. J. Colville desires to publicly tender bls most 
sincere thanks to tbe Berkeley Hall Society ter a New 
Year’s offering, consisting ot a handsome purse con- 
containing #82. Tbls renewed token ot tbelr kindly 
remembrance and appreciation bas formed a new and 
added link to the many which have long composed 
the chain that binds tbe lecturer to tbe Society.

W. J. Colville lectured In the Spiritual Temple, cor
ner of Newbury and Exeter streets, Wednesday, Jan. 
20tb, to a large and deeply Interested audience. He 
hu accepted an engagement to speak there again on 
the tour Wednesdays of February, 3d, 10th, nth and 
24th. at 730 p.m. Subject, " Astronomy and Astrology; 
or, The Revelation of Spiritual Truth In th# Starry 
Scriptures of tbe Skies.” AU seats free. Tbe public 
cordlaUy Invited. ’

The Boaton Spiritual Temple at Hor* 
\' ■ . : ■ tieultural HaU..;

A very large audience assembled at Horticultural 
HaU, notwithstanding the storm, Banday morning, to 
listen to Mr. A. B. French upon " The Legend of tbe 
Buddha 1 or, Victory of the Boni” Mr. French opened 
bls lecture by an eloquent tribute to tbe Ilie And la
bors of Theodor# Parker, and read a selection from 
bls writings. Alio a poem by Father Byan, entitled 
the "Songof tbe Mystic.’*: ■ .>'.■ ।

After singing by the choir, ha proceeded to deliver' 
the lecture upon the subject announced, which held 
the undivided attention of the audience and often 
called forth hearty applause. He opened bls discourse 
by a graphic description of the continent of Asia aud 
ill environment. He said It was not improbable tbat 
man may.have first appeared upon tbe continent of 
.Asia or contiguous thereto. He described Hlndoostan 
and tbe location of the ancient capital where Buddha 
was born. .The legends of tbe birth and early educa
tion ot the young prince wore eloquently portrayed, 

Also his marriage and Ute In tbe palace provided by
Ms'tamer; He was not satisfied In a palace, bat 
wanted to go beyond tbe gates of - tbe city and see tbe 
world Jost: aa ft was. He learned old age, sickness 
and death are to the world, and resolved to solve tbe 
secret and save mankind.

,: Mr. French grew, very earnest and eloquent wben be 
pictured the young prince going forth In tbe darkness 
of midnight to pave tbe way for others. He said 
Buddhawaabornon tbe gilded throne of a' king, and 
Jesus In a . humble stable In : Judea. Buddha did not 
know tbe cruel midwinter of poverty, while Jesus had 

t no knowledge ot the tropteal luxury of - wealth. Jerne 
bad w# wife. but Gautama, left a.beaatUul. wife and 
child. Jmos bad do borne only as be shared tbe bos* 
pitaUty o< his friends. * Buddha left* palace, and be- 
caateapcctbMRartoteoeftoth«trtith.^‘<■■ - ’^ ®Heetaimed tn^tegeodSot-tM Buddha' beautifully 
represent; buman Ui*,'* We-aUrmost treed tbe tamo 
path be walked in this or world to flod the
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> Dover,N.H.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

Bunday, Jan. 24lh, nt ” Engine House,” Sawyer's 
Mills, two exceedingly Interesting meetings were beld 
by Jennie B. Hagan, who bas been engaged for an
other Sunday In next month—February. Tbelnterest 
Is still growing here; tbe above named hall is too 
*®?ll.(°r us to hold our services, and the building of a 
suitable place Is strongly talked of.

The answers to questions by Miss Hagan were very 
pointed and satisfactory. In the afternoon the prln 
clpal theme, "Will the Effect ot Modern Spiritual 
J?ro be Beneficial Morally?" wa, answered afflrma- 
!LTl''^<^tle poems on different subjects, given In by 
tbe audience, were presented in an elegant flew ot tbe 
choicest language.
. *f.yie.!VllS? °l Dover and vicinity, desirous ot join
ing the Ladles' Aid " about to be formed, will send 
tbelr uajnea to my address I will see tbat they are 
notlfled In due season, Charles Stansfield,

Haverhill-Brittan Hall.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Lost Bunday the platform ot the Brittan Hall Asso
ciation of Spiritualists ot Haverbin and Bradford was 
occupied by Dr. Dean Clarke, late ot California. This 
was tbe first visit of Dr. Clarke to Haverhill, and the 
speaker and audience were entire strangers In this 
meeting, but excellent and profitable gatherings were 
held In tbe afternoon and evening. In tlio afternoon 
the topic was tbe general Interests of the Spiritualistic 
Philosophy. In the evening the time was largely given 
to answering questions proposed by the audience, 
which was fair-sized and appreciative. Tho manner 
of speaking and quality of the addresses by Dr. Clarke 
were highly acceptable, and al the close ot tbo even
ing meeting an Invitation was extended to him to speak 
here again in February, which ho accepted.

Dr. Harding, of Boston, Inspirational and psycho
metric speaker, will supply the platform at Brittan 
Hall next Sunday. E. P. II.

Haverhill, Mate., Jan. 26tA, 1*80.

Facte Meeting.
Ou Bunday, tbe 24tb, Mr. Roscoe, of England, gave a 

very interesting account of bls mediumship and Its de
velopment.

Dr. Mansfield spoke ot an ex-Alderman of Boston 
with whom he had physical demonstrations about twen
ty-five years ago, who has lately come from the West, 
and bad convincing proof from writings with him of 
spirit power. He also told of a wonderful cased heal
ing In his presence by Dr. Newton of a blind man who 
had not seen a ray of light lor eighteen years.

Mr. Ordway of Haverhill described phenomena be 
had witnessed at the Berry Bisters’, and Miss Jennie 
Rhlnd gave typical readings. OF*

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum —Union Park 
Hall.— Last Bunday, notwithstanding the Intense 
cold, a full attendeuce ot scholars was present. The 
exercises opened with music by Messrs. Milligan and 
Gardner, singing,and reading from “Educator No. 
2." Conductor Hatch gave a reading entitled " Judge 
Not,” and Assistant Conductor Rand related a story 
to the children, both ot which were well received. 
Tbe Bhawmut Quartette gave a vocal selection, and 
these were followed by recitations from Clair Doane. 
Gracie Dyer. Louise Irvine, Gracie Thorp, Rosa Wil 
bur and Bodie Porcelain; a reading by Sirs. Wilbur; 
singing by a juvenile quartette consisting ot Jennie 
and Sadie Porcelain, Rosa Isaacs and Gracie Thorp; 
closing with a cornet solo by A, L- Gardner.

Alonzo Danforth, Bec. of 8.8. L.
23 Windsor street, Jan. tith, 1880.

Thb Seventh Sociable ot Bhawmut Lyceum took 
place at tbe residence of Miss May Wheeler, No. 11 
Chambers street, Friday evening, Jan. 22d. On that 
occasion a good company assembled to witness a per
formance by tbe Bhawmut Dramatic Club, who pro
duced tbe drama entitled “Among the Breakers." 
with tbe following coati David Murray, keeper of 
Fairpoint Light, W. F. Rand; Larry Divine, bls as
sistant, A. Rand; Hon. Bruce Hunter, E. B. Packard; 
Clarence Hunter, his ward, H. H Bradford; Peter 
Paragraph, anewspaper reporter,O. G. Lenfest: Scud, 
Hunter’s colored servant,' B. Frebels; Miss Minnie 
Daze, Hunter’s niece, Miss J. Freun; BessBtsrbrlgbt, 
" cast np by the waves," Miss E, E. Ware; “Mother 
Carey,” a reputed fortune-teller, Miss Mary Wbeeler; 
Biddy Bean, an Irish girl, Miss Row Wilbur. Mr. 
Packard presented a noble figure and bore himself 
with great dignity as Hon. Bruce Hunter, as also did 
Warren F. Rand as tbe lighthouse keeper, while Mias 
Ware played tbe part of tbe heroine wltb deep earn
estness and showed natural ability. Rosa Wilbur and 
Arthur Rand, In tbelr Irish characters, were well re
ceived. as was Mr. Frebels as Bead. The other mem
bers did finely for amateurs, and deserve praise.

Thenext sociable will occur on Friday evening, Jan. 
20th, at tbe residence of Mr. Rand, Charlestown Dis
trict. J. A. 8.

Haverbill-Good Templars’ Hall.
To the Editor of tbo Banner ot Light: .

J. J. Morse, ol England, spoke for tbe First Spiritu
alist Society ot Haverbill and Bradford last Sunday, 
Jan. 24th, morning and evening, to large and aprecla- 
tlve audiences, giving tbe very best of satisfaction. 
The subject of the rooming lecture was " The Itesnr- 
tectlon; Is tt a General Resurrection or au Individu
al Resurrection?’’ In tbe evening the subject was 
" Spiritualism; tbe Religion of Humanity." Both lec
tures were listened to with marked attention, as tbe ar
guments were eloquently presented. Mr.Morsewlll oc
cupy tbe same platform next Sunday. Jau. 31st, which 
will clove bls engagement for thl. Society for the pres
ent. The subject ot the morning lecture will be " Tho 
Future Life "; that ot the evening wilt be given by tbe 
audience. Hours of commencing, two ana seven.w.w.o.

Newburyport, Mas*.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham was our speaker on Sunday, 
and gave tbe best ot satisfaction. Mrs. A. L. Pennell 
speaks next Sunday.

A candy pull was held tor the benefit of the Society 
at Cadet Hall on Thursday evening, J an.'list, and was 
a decided success.

Jennie B. Hagai: has been engaged for another Sun
day In February. She Is a great favorite hero.

Tho Ladles’Aid Society will celebrate their first 
anniversary next month by a Masquerade Ball and 
Banquet.

Mrs. Dr. Green, one ot the oldest clairvoyant phy
sicians. still enjoys an excellent practice, and beside 
takes an active part In all our suppers, dances and en- 
fertatumouts. Sho Is oue ot the best known Spiritual
ists In tbls vicinity. u.

RATEBJTADVERTiSING.
Eaeh line tn Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

Oral nnd every Iniertlon on the tilth or rlghih 
Pn?r,“"'’ rtnem rente tor earl* anboMuent in- 
aerllon onilie aevenlh page.

(•B**1"1 Nptlrea tony eenta per line, Minton, 
each Insertion.
-J'l^1!UT*^.^'a^^• Hslrly eenta per line. Agate, 
each Inaertlon.

Notice* In the editorial eoinmna, large type, 
leaded matter. Ility eenta per line.

Pay menu tn nil cases In advance.

*p-Advertisements lobe renewed at continued 
rales must be left nt our omen before 13 H. on 
Nalurday, n week In advance or the date where
on they are to appear.

' The Banner or Light aonnot well undertake to com* 
for the honesty 0/ ite many advertisers, ddvertiements 
which appear Jatr and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is mads known that dishonest 
or Improper persons are usinf our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Dent.—Peck’s Patent Im

proved Cushioned Ear Diiums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing nnd perform tho work 
of tho natural drum. Always In position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whinners heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Sondforlllu*- 
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, M3 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.lB.Om*

Andrew Jackson Davin, Physician to 
Body and Mind, will be at tlio Apothecary Store 
of Webster A Co., (13 Warren Avenue, Boston, 
Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 to 
12 a.m. Consultation and advice, 82,00. tfjlfl

Dr. F. L. II. Willi* may be aeon every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 0 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston.

J2.13w"

Dr. Jan- V. Manaflehl, at 82 Montgomery 
atrent, Boston, answers sealed letters. Term! 
83, and lOo. postage. 4w- 323

To Foreign Nnb*crlber* tlio subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,M poryoar, 
or 81,76 per six months. It will bo sent nt tho 
Crlce named above to any foreign country em- 

racod in the Universal Postal Union,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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The Lyceum at Onset, Blass.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Lights

All was genial tn Novelty Ball tbls afternoon, and 
tbe usual number tn attendance, notwithstanding tbo 
severity of tho weather. After the Banner March 
Gertie Fairbanks, Guy Parker.Nellie Barnard, Brooks 
Bates, Austin Ballou and Bertha Blackwood gave rec
itations ; Etta Shea a song, and Cora Blackwood a 
piano solo. Mrs. Wanser gave a reading, Mrs. Pearce 
and Miss Barstow each a song, and remarks ot encour
agement were made by Messrs. Burgess, Grinin aud 
Bessie. Several ot tbo children bad something to say 
about conscience, and more than usual Interest was 
manifested by all. The exercises closed wltb tbe Tar
get March. D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Onset, Jan. 24th, 1880.

DHW1W ™> ANNUAL FOR 1886
I U 11 A wm 1,0 KCUt ™»B to all who write 

0 y III ■■ M for It* U Is a IlnndNomc Hook 
of 12S Pngc*,wllh hundreds ot 
naw Illustration’, two Colored 
IN ate#, tuid tolls nil about tho Best 
Harden, Farm and Flower 

ffflTmCI Ilalbn* I’lnnU. Thorotiuhbred
L IIV Mock and Fancy Poultry* Ills 

DJLUJUDl tho unlycoin))letu Catalogue of tho kind 
" pjblhbcd, and describes BA BE NOV- 

ELTKEN In VEG ITT A BEEN and 
FEOWEBN. of real value, which 
cannot bo obtained elsewhere. Send 
address on a postal to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
J 89 Meow PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Paine Hall—Boston Spiritual Lyceum.-Al
though tbe weather was Inclement, a good company 
ot children and tbelr friends were present at our regu
lar session. After music by Jordan's Orchestra, Ban
ner March and Instructor Lesson, Allen Putnam was 
Introduced. He alluded to the advanced ideas taught 
In the Lyceums, rejoiced tbat Sunday was welcomed 
joyously instead of wltb tear and trembling as In tbe 
days of bls youth, and expressed tbe hope tbat all 
mlgbt live lives ot righteousness and purity, trusting 
ana loving tbe great Over-Soul.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson did not desire to make a 
lengthy address, but rejoiced to again meet the Ly
ceum, for bls heart and soul were with It in its work.

Readings were given by Mrs. Francis. Mr. Horace 
Johnson, Marian Besse,Nettle Martin, Florence How
ard and Master Haskell Baxter. Harmonica solo by 
Master Bertie Bllnn; vocal selection by Miss Eva 
Morrison; duet by Miss Helen M. Dill and Miss Amy 
Peters.

A family connected wltb this Society was called 
upon to part with one ot its loved members during the 
Sast week: Franklin Stevens, son ot Mr. and Mrs. F. 

tevens, entered splrlt-llte after a long Illness. Anx
ious to go, bls loving parents desired not to detain 
blm, although tbelr hearts are now sad because ot 
tbe broken home-circle and the vacant chair.

The Leaders ot our school are holding social gath
erings on Tuesday evenings, at tbe Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 
1031 Washington street, to which all Interested in the 
Lyceum and its work are cordially invited. Next 
Sunday we shall celebrate tbe anniversary ot tbe 
birth ot Thomas Paine wltb special exercises. Seats 
tree. All Invited.

Fbancib B. Woodbuby, Car. See. C. P. L, 
48 Indiana Place, Boston.

The Spebitualibtio Phenomena Association— 
Berkeley Hall.—Tbe exercises last Banday after
noon were opened by Mrs. H. Mason and daughter. 
After an Invocation by Edgar W. Emerson, Mr. George 
Le Claire, wbo la a great favorite with our audiences, 
was introduced, and chose for bls vocal solo," Pass 
Under the Bod;’’ Mrs. Edwards and Miss Nickerson 
favored ns with a duet; Mr. Edgar W. Emerson after 
a brief address gave a most excellent and satisfactory 
descriptive stance. Tbe names ot about seventy-five 
spirits were given, ot which only one or two tailed to be 
recognized. President Bicker at tbe close of tbestance 
Introduced Vice President Lewis, who addressed us 
upon ” Materialization,” stating tbat It waa his convic
tion tbat tbe time was not far distant wben onr spirit- 
friends themselves would appear upon oar platform, 
and urged all to employ every means at tbelr com- 
maud to speed the coming of that day. Mr. N.8. Green
leaf of Lowell waa called upon, bat declined to speak 
at any length, remarklog tbat be had caught tbo inspi
ration of the hour, bad partaken of a spiritual feast, 
and consequently silence to blm was golden.

' In closing. President Ricker announced that on next 
Banday another descriptive stance would be given by 
"Swift Arrow,” through bls medium, Mr. Joseph D. 
Buies. Fbancib B. Woodbuby, Cor. Bee. 8. P. 4.

48 Indiana Place.

Eagle hall, cis Washington 8rB*rr.-Unu- 
anally Interesting meetings were held at this place on 
the 24th Inst. The morning exercises consisted of re
marks and tests by Dr. M. V. Thomas. Mrs. M. A. 
Chandler, Mrs. M. W. Leslie, and Mr. Chase, ot Lynn.

In the afternoon Mise Emma Ireland delivered a 
abort lecture on " Forbearance,” the subject being se
lected by tbe audience. She Is an excellent median, 
and though bat a mere child, was Influenced to treat 
her subject in a manner that would do credit to any 
speaker of mature years. Remarks were made by 
Ooi. Ei O. Bailey, and remarks and teste by Dr. B. F. 
Blehardson. Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Mrs. Jackson, Mr. 
Coombs and Mm M. A. Chandler. _

The evening, exerciser consisted of remarks by Dr. 
B.' W. Hopkins, Dr. Richardson, Mrs. Leslie, and 
others. Tests by Mrs. Leslie and william Brown, and 
character readings by Dr. Richardson. •*
<l'.l’u .-I.'; I:/':? ,■.:' " ^_ ■ ■■"”S-'7 ' '-r-'V - i

Tax New SBA8riBiTUALin Meetings continue 
to be highly Interesting and beneficial to' all who at
tend. ;.On the afternoon of Banday last Mrs. J. P. DU- 
Ungham, ot LynbJ proved s remarkable sueoes* as a 
speaker and platform test medium. Twenty-four spirits 
described by her were recognized by friends present. 
Mrs.' Dillingham U also very apt and capable In the di- 
section !M;trtatttig:Btibjoeu given to tbe^wdiesiee. 
BbcdeMnes tabc generously emetoyea on the rostrum. 
.She alM-ha*. apeeullsx fitness for organlttng*taope* 
totbefanuiy-’-andtBote baying In mind tbenxmatum

New bedford, Mas*.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Tbe lectures before our newly-organized Spiritualist 
Society last Sunday by Frank T. Blpley were apprecia
tively listened to by attentive audiences. The subject, 
"Had Man a PreUxlstence?” was admirably well treat
ed, as waa also that ot tbe evening," The Spirit-World 
and Its Inhabitants." Tbe tests given nt the close 
were remarkable and all recognized. Mr. Blpley is to 
occupy our platform during February.

Thomas Thompson, Stcrctary, 
New Bedford, Maes., Jan. 25th, 1880.
[Tbe address ot Wm. F. Nye, on accepting tbe presi

dency ot the New Bedford Society, Is received, and 
will be given In our columns next week.—En. B. of L.]

DR. B. UMM,
FTU1E well-known blind Trance Medium, will answer calls 
X to Lecture, His gifts will strengthen the believer and 
convince tbo skeptic. He treats dhcaiws successfully by his 
now mode, known only to his Immense Band, For Medical 
Examination, send lock of hair and |l,00, stating ago and 
sox. Ho will also give you Life-written Horoscope from the 
cradle to tho grave. Bend lock of hair and <2,00, Hating 
sex. AU money should be sent by registered letter or P.O. 
order. Treats all forms of disease. Also gives Private Hit
tings atom co from u a. m, tuOr.M. Address him at si West 
Bprfngtlohl street, Buite L» Boston, Mass. lw* J30

xnentwlUdo' 
A.CUTTING,

carte-

Movement* of Medlama and Lecturer*.
(Matter tor this Department must reach our office by 

Monday's mail to Insure insertion tho same week. 3

Geo. A. Fuller will lecture In Chelsea, Muss., Bun
day evening, Jan. 31st; In Newburyport, Mass.. Feb. 
7th; In East Dennis. Mass.. Feb. 14th ; and In Brock
ton, Mass., tbo evenings ot Feb. 21st and 28tb. Would 
like engagements lor the mornings and afternoons ot 
those dates In the vicinity ot Boston. He will also bo 
wltbDr. E. H. Amsdon, Jan. 28th and 20th, at Han
son, Mass., where tho Doctor will hold physical nnd 
musical stances upon those dates. For engagements 
address 130 Chandler street, Boston,

Dr. Dean Clarke speaks In Brockton, Mass., Jan. 
31st. He bas been retagaged nt Haverhill for Feb. 
oth and I3tb. Desires engagements for March.

Mrs. J. W. Still ot Morris, N. V., has lately filled 
with great acceptance engagements at Columbus aud 
Pittsfield, N. Y. At the close ot ber lectures names 
and descriptions ot spirits have been given, resulting 
In awakening much Interest In localities where but 
little It any attention had previous ly been given to 
Spiritualism.

Mrs. J. F. Dillingham will make engagements for 
tests and speaking. Address ber at Lynn, Mass. She 
bas been or late—since Novomber-dolng good work 
week evenings and Sundays, at Salem, Marblehead 
and Worcester.

The twenty-ninth anniversary of Walter Howell’s 
birthday was celebrated by an Impromptu party at 
tbe residence of Mrs. Angel), 368 Warren Avenue, 
Chicago, III., on Wednesday evening, Deo. 23d. A 
pleasant evening was spent In social enjoyment and 
entertainment

Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and platform test medium, 
bas been reengaged for tbe month ot February by tbe 
First Society of Spiritualists of New Bedlord, Mass. 
Mr. Ripley has open dates for March and April.

Dr. H. F. Merrill will occupy tbe platform at Gill’s 
Hall, Springfield, Mass., Jan. 31st. and Is engaged for 
Portland during the month ot February. Can be ad
dressed during tbat month, 245 York street, Portland, 
Maine.

On Sunday last J. Frank Baxter appeared to great 
acceptance in the Spiritualists' Course at Marblebead, 
and on Tuesday evening tn Newburyport. On Sunday, 
tbe 31st Inst., be will lecture, sing and delineate again 
In Marblebead. '

Jesse Shepard Intends to pass tbe winter In Kansas 
City, where he may be addressed. We are Informed 
tbat he bas ot late been very successful to blsmedl- 
nmlstlc labor In St. Louis, Mo.

Hon. Warren Chase closes bls lectures In Manches
ter, N.H., Jan. 31st. He speaks In Woonsocket, R. I., 
Feb. 7th; In Fall River, Mass., Feb. 14th and 21st; In 
New York City, for People’s Meeting, Feb. 28thIn 
Louisville,Ky., during March and April: In Evans
ville, Ind., May 2d: In Springfield. Mass., the live Bun- 
dayaof October. He win return East to time to attend 
tbe New England Camp-Meellngs.

Horsford’* Acid Phosphate as a Be* 
frigerent Drink in Fevers. Dr. 0. H. S. 
Davis, Meriden, Conn., says: “ I have need it 
as a pleasant and cooling drink in fevers, and 
have been very much pleased with it"

x W” Writing Blanchettes for tale by Col- 
byARich. Price60cents.

To Correspondent*.
W Nouttentlon 1. paid togaonymouicommuulcuUoni. 

Numeunduddresaot writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Ws cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

Mb«. A. L. A., Arvada, col.-We Artes given the par
ty "a notice" several times In the Bannsbu being one 
from whom it would be best for tbe public tokeepaloof at 
all times; we therefore decline to advertise him again. Tbe 
Illustrated clipping from the Penvsr Triisws regarding 
Charles B. Foster’s death which you kindly send us forex- 
amfaatldn is correct in its statament tbat he has passed on, 
■Mt the lesion* or th* remarkable .occurrences which char- 
actariaM lib public life are taiatbsred In tbe singular terms 
liged by tbewritsrof theaectmnt to "augarcoat" htanar-

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES, specially prepared and 

magnetized to unit each case under the direction of spirit 
controls Dr. Nicotian and Rosie. If you are suffering* do 

not fall to try our Wonderful Vital AlMloalltig Remedies. 
Ono trial will assure you of their virtue. Fever Pills, for 
Malaria! and Contagious Fevers. Liver Pills, for all disor
ders of Liver. Tonic Pills, for Stomach and Kidnoy Com
plaint. Pain Pills, for Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Gout, Ac. 
Dropsy Pills, Cor all Glandular Enlargements, Tumors, etc. 
Nerve Pills, for Nervous Prostration. Consumption Pills, 
for Lung Troubles, Asthma and Bronchitis, vigor Pills, 
for General Debility and Female Weakness* All-Healing 
Pills, for all Mucus Discbarges. Blood Pills, for Erysipe
las. Hcrofula, Halt-Rheum, Cancers, Piles, Fistulas, Ulcers, 
and all malignant Bores. Price tier box. |l.oo. Bent post
paid to any address. Corrcsiondence solicited,

aai Hennepin Avenue. P. O. Box 1037, 
Dio hl3w* MlnnenpoliH. Minn.

“I^CURE^TTTSI
WHEN 1 say euro 1 do not mean merely to stop them for 

a time and then have them return again. 1 mean a 
radical cure, I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEP- 

BY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant 
my remedy to euro tho worst cases. Because others have 
fared Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible reme
dy. Give Express and Post-0 Hico. It costs you nothing for 
a trial, and I will cure you.

Address DR. 11. G, ROOT, 183 Pearl street, New,York.
.13 J •IGUow

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers aud Embalmers. 
FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady MSI Stan to 

when desired. Telegraph orders receive immediate at
tention. 2154 Washington street, Boston. Mw* JD

MRS. FAIRCHILD,
Materializing seances Wednesday, eshinuy 

and Bunday afternoon. 2 o'clock. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Bunday evening at 8 o'clock. Private seances by en

gagement. Also Private Hillings for Development. N».74 
Waltham street, Boston, Hoss.lw- J»

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 29 Kort Avenue to No. O James 

street, Franklin Square, between East Brook
line and East Newton utreels. Boston.tf JJO

DR. J. C. STREET
M CHANDLEB *TBEET, BOSTON, MA*S. 

JIS l«1w*_______________________

BrarurcC ItaL'AVNEN and CUBE, by one who 
UrnCvd was deaf twenty-eight years. Treated 
by moit of tho noted specialist, ol tho day wltb no 
benefit. Cured himself In three mouths, and since 
hundred! of others by same process. A plain, »lmple 

and successful home treatment. Address T. B. PAGE, 128 
Eut Mth itreoLNew YorXOlty.13w J 30
XT RS. ALMA PAGE sends four sheets dell- 
Lvl cateljr magnetlre<lTt««ae,wlitcli effectually cures pain; 
Is sometblngentlrely new; or answers questions on business 
or health Bend name, lock ot hair and fl,00. MItB. AL- 
M A PAGE, Cedar Copse, Lynn, Mass. lw* J30
T>IT T?C! Instant roller. Final cure In 10 days, and 
A IJLjFj io .never returns. No purge, no salve, no 
suppository. Sufferers will learn ot a simple remedy Free 
by addressing C. J. MABON, 78 Nassau street, NcwYork.

J so___________________ ly ______________________
rV0 LET—A pleasant, gunny Room, up one 
A flight, with Mantel Bed. Medium preferred. Apply 
at No. t^artandstreet, Borton. lw*J»

Essence and Substance
A TBIATISK ON

Organic anil Inorganic Mailer: The Finite and 
Ke Infinite: Transient and Eternal Life.

BY WARREN CHASE,

Author of “Life-Line of the Lone One" and "Gist of 
Bplrituall:m.’’

Mr. Chase Isltnown to lx a deep thinker and close rouoner; 
hie radical Ideas are often original, and always frankly and 
clearly eipiessed, and this work presents tho fundamental 
principles on which be batea hla evidenced! eternal life, and 
?lives a concise view ot the .doctrine of repeated Incarna- 
iona without re-Incarnation. Tbs origin ot human lire on 

earth la treated In a now and Interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to intereat the reader. Tbe author bas siren 
many years and much thought to these lufilecta. and has 
put forth In thia work a theory tbat *atl sties hla critical and 
akepUcal mind of eternal life, which be does not think any 
more attached to tbe spiritual forms that we put on at death, 
and which our filentu appear In, than it la to those mortal 
bodies, although evidently of much longer duration.

Cloth, prioeTSeenta;paper, soeenta.
For sale by COLBY ABICH. ■
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glessage department
Pablle rrM>-Ctrcl« ■sella**

at th# Baxnbb or Lioiit Orncx, 9 Boawortb 
i tormerlr Msntsoinary I’lsoa). svary Tussoat and F^PAV ArvisSSSa. Th# Hall (which’la usd only lor 

th«ia*UricM)wlll be open at 1 o'clock andaervlceacoin- 
E^Sat so'ilocX precisely, at which time the door.will 
be ctowd, allowing no egreM until the concltulon of the 
3»n!se<azcai>l In caeo of absolute uecea.tty. TA. public

under the aboveliMjdlnftlndl- 
cate mat iplrlti carry with them t he c^**^®^1*'!©? t^f 
earth-lit# to that beyond—whether tor food or evil, that 
those wbo p»»« from the ssvihlT aphere In an nndevologd 
■uw. eventually progrevs to higher condition*. w «»J 
tho reader to receive nu doctrine ?“‘m! 
U#M column, that doe. not comport with bl# erberwa- 
•on. All exploit •• much of truth at they perceive— n

It Hour earnest desire that those who may recofnlM 
tho mMsagei of their »plrH-frUu<H will verify them by in- 
‘^.VuraVno^raaU?#"

fnllv ADoraciale<l hr our angel visitants, therefore we solicit

fee) that It it apices are to place upon the altar of Spiritual* 
n^‘wJ%*»Uo Voluble written insertion, tor aniwarat 
thews Winces Irons Ml part, of the country.

rMlMBbolbamerdealrct II distinctly understood that the 
Clves no private sitting! at W time; neitherdeci she re- 
Salvo visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays.)

W Letters of Inquiry in regard to this department of tbo 
Hanntn should not be addressed to the medium in any 
case, Lbw IB B. Wilbow, OMoirman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
often Tnnouon the mediumship op 

■Us W. T. Ebelbamcr.

Report of Public Stance held Dec. 4 th, 1885.
Invocation.

Dear Father, we bring our aspirations, our burdens 
and our petitions to thee. Not that we hope toebango 
any one ot thy laws or thy purposes because ot our 
petitions, but we know that In coming to thee In a spirit 
ot love and confluence we open our souls to tbe Influ
ence ot thy spheres, and grow receptive to spiritual 
teachings and guidance. So we open our hearts to thee 
at this hour tbat they may be read by the angels who 
minister to human lite, those who delight to do thy 
will and to serve as thy messengers to tho weary, yearn
ing hearts ot mortality. Ohl our Father, wo would 
come Into nearness with them and with thee; we would 
understand their ways and tliylaws; we would co
operate with tho true and good ot heavenly Ute In the 
wise and beneficent work which they have to do. To 
this end may we al this hour receive somelhlngot truth 
and Instruction from thy angel ones, and may wo be
come so harmonious In spirit as to send forth magnetic 
Influences that will uplift and strengthen spirits and 
mortals alike whom we may reach. We ask thy 
blessing upon every good work ; wo ask thy benedic
tion to rest upon every human life; may It be felt ns 
an uplifting power, permeating nil things, strengthen
ing and giving peace and purity unto those who 
reach out to thee for something ot Influence and of 
cheer. Amon.

QaeHtfone and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By F. L. K.J Do persons dying in

sane become sane on entering spirit-life?
Ans.—That depends upon tho condition of 

tho spirit, Independent of Its former physical 
body. If tho insanity of the person is pro
duced through a disorganization of the physi
cal forces alone, then when the spirit becomes 
freed from its physical environment tbo mind 
is at once enabled to express itself Intelligent
ly and naturally. But if tho Insanity is pro
duced through some abnormal condition of the 
spirit itself, when it becomes freed from tho 
body ft does not necessarily also' become freed 
from the conditions which assailed it when on 
earth. A spirit allowing itself to develop ab
normally in one direction will, after awhile, 
see that it is growing unbalanced in mental at
tainments ; ono side Is more fully unfolded than 
the other, and there Is a corresponding depres
sion or suppression of activity upon tho other 
side ; and thus tho spirit, on entering the high
er life, will bo unable to properly express It
self, as It was bore, and there will have to be a 
development of all parts and portions of the 
spiritual nature before it can be called a self- 
poised, well-balanced intelligence.

Q.—If still under a mental cloud there, is It 
possible for a magnetic healer in earth-life to 
assist, In any degree, In banishing that unfor
tunatecondition from tbo afflicted spirit?

A.—It may bo possible. Tho spirit under a 
mental cloud, after passing from tho body will 
only be so if It Is affected psychologically 
through spiritual causes, nil tho physical dis
turbances having passed away from it. Thus 
it may, through ovor-nnxlety of tho mind In 
some direction, have become insane upon ono 
subject. Becoming freed from tho body may 
not lesson its anxiety upon that subject; tho 
mind may still bo kept upon n strain, and the 
spirit continue to be mentally disturbed nnd 
unbalanced; yot undoubtedly In a little while 
it will be brought into such a condition as to 
become subject to those high intelligences of 
the spirit-world who aro strongly magnetic, 
and who will bo able to exercise an influence 
over It which will drew its attention from 
tbe all-absorbing subject it has entertained, 
and divert tho mind In other directions, thus 
supplying It with tho necessary elements for 
its perfect unfoldment as a spiritual man. A 
magnetic healer on tho earth-plane, who is in 
sympathy with such a spirit, and who can, 
through the exercise of his psychological pow
er, attract that spirit to his side, giving it 
sympathy and kindly feeling, while nt tbo 
same time directing toward It a psychologi
cal influence which will subject the unseen ono 
to his power, will bo able to so magnetite tho 
spirit as to bring It Into a condition whereby it 
may grow receptive to high spiritual Influences. 
In such a manner a magnetic henleron earth can 
be made useful to a mentally disturbed spirit. 
At the' same time, a highly sensitive and sym
pathetic magnetic healer on earth may become 
an Instrument of development to disturbed 
spirits, by drawing to his side noble and power
ful Intelligences from the higher life, who, 
through his organism, may exert their magnet
ic influence positively nnd strongly upon the 
spirit who needs their ministrations.

nary Sullivan.
[To tbe Chairman:] If yon please, sir, I 

should like to come and try to reach my friends. 
I have friends in Lawrence, and it might do 
them good to get a word from tbe other side. 
They are poor folks and have to struggle to get 
the means of living, but they will be Just as glad 
to get a word of love from beyond as those who 
are more fortunate. 1 was a poor girl when 
here, aud had to work for my living. Some
times It was hard to get what I needed, and I 
thought life was very cruel; then, again, the 
way would seem brighter, things looked pleas
anter to me, and I thought I would be sole to 
get along. And so I would if I had not grown 
weak and sick. For quite a while I could not 
keep up. and so I had to go from the body.

My friends did all they could for me; they 
were just as kind os though they bad rolled in 
riches, and I am just as grateful as though 
they had given me tbe whole world. 1 want to 
thank them, and tell them I have tried to make 
them know that I lived and was happy, and 
that I had found a bright home. I do not have 
to go from place to place now seeking work 
and trying to do what Ioan to earn justa oom- 
mon living, but there Is room for everybody 
where I now live: no one is crowded, nothing 
Is taken from one that belongs to.him; each 
one has just their own, and they are all willing 
to work for what they get lam so happy I 
can sing now. Sometimes my mother used to 
say: "Maty has forgotten how to sing," and 
life had looked so dark and unpleasant I could 
not tune up my voice, like the birds .who had 
nothing to care for. . .

My father wants me to send his love. Bls 
name is John. He is Retting along very well in 
the spirit-world, and says he would have some 
kindly words to give if he could talk, but he 
don’t have that power; still, as the time goes 
on, he grows stronger, and Is able to do better 
work. He does not care for the same things be 
did when here; he finds life more serious in 
some mpects. and I think those who knew 
him will be glad to know.he Is getting on. My 
name is Mary Sullivan.

' Allee Black.
I have friends in Becton, end I hope to reach 

them by coming here. My name is ABoe Black. 
, Tbave a dear tutor Uwe. to whom f bring a 

whole heart fan of lore. I "’ -
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elooely to those beaotifal

• gift of

brought to me just before I pawed from the 
body. Oh I they looked so sweet, and did me 
such a world of good I I had been pining for 
the sight of tho country; for something green: 
for something that had life, fragrance and 
freshness, and my sister brought me the flow
ers. They were a priceless gift to me, and 
made my passing moments on earth happy. 
She knew how I smiled upon them, how I 
pressed them close to my face, for I could speak 
and express my thanks only by a simple word 
and a soft pressure of the band.

After this long while I have como to speak of 
this little deed of hers which was so much to 
mo, which site has not thought of, perhaps, 
since; but in my spirit-home I have cultivated 
and trained such flowers as she loves for an of
fering to her, and to-day I cull her a bouquet 
and bring it with me; I think that the magnet
ism and perfume of tbo flowers may reach her 
life, even though she should not see them.

Our friends who have gone, one by one, to 
tlio spirit-world, join me In loving greeting to 
those who remain. There have been changes 
liere since 1 loft tho earth; there have been 
events taking place in the lives of those who 
remain which might seem very strange If they 
were not understood as 1 understand them. I 
tell my friends there Is nothing mysterious 
about ft; it has ail been planned and governed 
by a wise power beyond this of earth : all they 
have to do Is to trust In that heavenly power, 
and believe that they are guarded and cared 
for by tbe Father of All.

I remember after I died of bearing the min
ister say : "Not a sparrow failed: to the ground 
but he knows nnd understands," in speaking 
to my dear friends, my Bister and members ot 
our family concerning my loss, in trying to 
bring consolation to them In the thought that I 
was cared for in our Father's keeping. 1 heard 
these words, and I was sorry only that J could 
not. speak for myself, and tell them how well I 
had been cared for. how grandly received In a 
beautiful life, and that, indeed, not a sparrow 
falleth but Iio knows, and even the hairs of our 
beads are numbered.

Panllita Wright Davin.
I find it a pleasure to return, nnd standing 

upon what I consider sacred ground to waft a 
thought of lovo to friends on earth. To my 
mind, wherever there Is open and free commu
nication between the two worlds; wherever 
God’s messengers of light nnd peace aro wel
comed with their burdens of good will to man, 
nnd wherever tho poor, sin-tossed, weary ones 
who have drifted out of the body are invited 
back to earthly scenes where they can leave 
some of their sadness, and in return receive 
strength and comfort, is consecrated ground, 
the holy of holies; so I feel almost ns if 1 were 
stepping into a sacred temple whore tho light 
and glory of God is manifested, and when 1 
come to auch a place as Mb, and into connec
tion with mortal life, I wish to give a word of 
cheer and encouragement, drop an influence, 
though unseen and unspoken, which may be 
felt in some uplifting way.

1 have before spoken bore, but not for a long 
time. I have never lost interest In such places 
as this, and 1 do not lose interest in my earthly 
friends; they sometimes hear from me, and 
they know I am with them in thought nnd in 
soul, that my love is ever manifested toward 
them.

I am attracted here to-day, because I find a 
number of souls present who are really workers 
in the field of human reform ; they are truly 
men and women who hesitate nt nothing which 
promises to advance tbo perfect freedom of 
mankind. I mean, freedom from nil bondage 
which enslaves the soul and clouds the intellect 
of humanity. I find hero spirits who are send
ing out influences all over tbo world, and espe
cially in many parts of this country, for the ele
vation of mankind from ignorance and error, 
for the suppression of vice and wrong, for the 
cessation of injustice and intolerance as exer
cised by those In power toward the weak and 
the lowly, nnd with such souls 1 am ever in 
sympathy. Thore are many hero on earth who 
are, in spirit, joining their thought and aspira
tions with such noble workers of the higher 
life; unto each one I bring a sister’s greeting, 
a word of friendly encouragement. It may be 
that your words, your thoughts and aspirations 
are not bo publicly expressed ns to bo known of 
men; It may bo that you are unable, owing to 
the conditions that surround you, to move in 
sucli directions for the betterment of the race 
as you most earnestly desire, but yet the cry of 
tbo spirit for some one to be brought to earth, 
to be brought forward upon a plane of action 
who shall be powerful for good, who eball bless, 
Instruct and benefit your fellow beings; every 
thought and aspiration that goes out thus from 
yonr souls finds an echoing response in the great 
spaces of tho universe, and there aro angello 
ones hastening to meet you, to receive your In- 
fluence, and who will carry it forth, weaving 
and combining It with others, until it makes a 
strong magnetic power that will be felt by those 
who can publicly work and do God’s will. So, 
friends, uplift your thoughts In prayer and as
piration ; raise your souls toward the higher 
plane of life, in sympathy and kindly feeling 
for your fellows who aro suffering and unfortu
nate. and every thought going forth shall bear 
its power, and be exercised for good, some
where, and at some timo.

I would like to speak briefly of a noble soul 
who has just joined our ranks in the other life, 
ono who was an apostle ot freedom, who hesi
tated not, but who dared to speak boldly hie 
convictions, whose opinions were well ma
tured. for he studied closely and deeply those 
questions which appealed to his mind for con
sideration ; he gave no utterance to his thought 
until it had been fully formed, and then he bad 
the courage to maintain it boldly against nil 
odds and opposition. The weak and the lowly 
counted on him as a friend. The oppressed 
looked toward him as a deliverer, ana those 
who felt tbe weight of injustice bearing heavi
ly upon them, knew tbat through tbe power of 
such souls as he they would yet gain freedom 
from all that held them down. And so this 
soul gained an influence and power of spirit, 
as well as commanded a certain degree of 
attention upon earth. In pasting from the 
body, crowned by years of experience, by the 
fruition of a noble life on earth, he was wel
comed and grandly received by fellow-laborers 
on the spirit-shore. In company with his co
workers, Phillips, Sumner, Garrison, and many 
others, he now stands ready to still wage battle 
for freedom, for human redemption from tbe 
bondage of ignorance and error, and he wishes 
it distinctly understood that ho shall not rest 
Idle; neither the pen nor tbe sword of con
quest will be allowed to tarnish, bnt the 
power which caused him to wield the little 
earthly weapon more potent than the bayonet 
will yet cause him to wield a weapon that will 
gain spiritual conquests over those material 
things of life that tend to degradation.

1 speak for him, as he is unable to speak for 
himself;' but he sends greetings to all friend#, 
and sympathy and love—for his soul is rich in 
such things. The friend of whom I speak Is 
ELtgUB WBiairr. And not only for that soul, 
but for many others who are working unseen, 
I would speak If 1 had the power. ■ . , ‘ /

You may not know what mighty forces are at 
work for the elevation of mankind. Tbe world 
moves, and humanity is marching onward, 
strengthened and held up by those grand souls 
who have gone before, and who'ute their Influ
ence for wise purposes- ■ Those of you who are 
strong in thought and educated in spiritual 
knowledge, should send forth your aspirations, 
your kindly feeling, and. all the. assistance you 
can through material dr spiritual ways, to the 
lowly and suffering who are in need of a deliv
er, of a friend, and by bo doing you will assist 
the spirit-workers who are striving to benefit 
mankind.-Paulina Wright Davis. ;

Mn. Harriet ML Bllea.
1 would like to give a message to the friends 

whom I left on earth. A few years have passed 
since I was taken from their sight, bnt I have 
not been removed so far away as to be unable 
to reach them. I send them nry love, and wish 
them to realise how near a spirit can come to 
those who are dear toft onthe Jatthly aide: 
there Is really no separation. Bometfinds T 
think there fs a closer Intimacy, for'tfibto 
things which we did not understand heto are 
made plain to as there, and. we can see bar 
friend# more clearly as, they are than When .*# 
areyefled by theflefc ;' . .J^'T^r^
—My name ft Mrt. Uarriat IL Blits.; ~i waki&e wife of Dr. ChwleaSuSw iumfctfh^

Bist street. New York City. J have friends with 
me in the spirit-world, all of whom join me in 
their greetings. We aro growing young, so I 
sometimes say, as tbo time passes so pleasantly, 
that we hardly notice its passage, and find our
selves as strong and active after the events 
which come to us. My father Is here with me, 
and he would like to speak in fills way if he 
could; he la n’t able, but 1 do n’t want any one 
to think he is an idle spirit, for it is not so.

Albert ». Jerry.
Nearly four years ago, Mr. Chairman, I was 

pressed out of the body. I feel like saying that, 
for I went out from an accident. It was In 
Fitchburg. I want to say a few words to those 
who knew me, if 1 can pet my senses together; 
I do n’t want to pet things crooked. I have 
some friends in Lowell, where I used to Hye. 1 
would like to seo them, and have a talk, if pos
sible. I want them to know I am getting along 
very well In tho other world ; I have bad some 
downs and some ups, 1 have seen some dark 
places, and have mot with some very good ones, 
out I am getting ahead, and every year I find 
myself in a better condition than I was the year 
past, so 1 think there Is a good report to make. 
1 am not driving horses now for a street rail
road. nor looking over any such kind of work, 
but for all that. I find enough to do to keep my
self busy all the time, and I am glad of It, for 
it don't do a fellow nny good to be Idle.

I send my regards to all my friends, and feel 
that 1 shall have made a pretty good record on 
this trip if I succeed in making them know I 
have got back. 1 shall time myself, and see how 
long It takes m® to got round again. If the way 
Is open, I think 1 shall not be slow in coming, for 
I do want to wake up certain parties on this 
question, and give them a little knowledge con
cerning it ,

If I had been asked, I would have said: 
“ Please put me out of the body in some other 
way; I do n’t care to be crushed out: I would 
rather remain here for a while;’’ but In looking 
back over the years that have gone, I don t 
know but I might as well bo satisfied, and think 
it was for the best; certainly things are bright
er with me now than they would have been 
here, and I have no complaint to make. I am 
very much obliged for this opportunity of com
ing. 1 am Albert D. Jerry.

Fannie A. Morse.
My name is Fannie A. Morse. I have been 

gone seven years from the body, and I have 
never spoken through a medium before, al
though I have tried to come many times here 
and at other places. I have wished to send my 
lovo to my sister Elsie, and to many friends 
whom I left here on earth and whom I love so 
much; but although I could send my love to 
them and sometimes brighten their way when 
they felt weary and sad, and make them feel 
rested and colmforted, yet they did not know 
what brought tbe influence, and tbat it was my 
affection working upon them, so they could not 
respond by any thought of acceptance. I am 
pleased to send them all tbe spiritual influence 
that I can, but I thought it would make me so 
happy If 1 could Just express to them a little 
word and token of affection, that they might 
really know ! could come from the land of sun
shine and bring some gleam of its glory to 
brighten their lives. My sister has passed 
through changes and experiences since I left 
her. She has laid away one very dear to her—a 
tiny child. I want to say tho little one Is with 
mo and tenderly cared for. I shall keep her as 
a precious treasure until her mother comes for 
her in the spirit-world; and all the dear friends 
who have left the mortal are associated togeth
er In their home of light. They send greetings 
to the dear ones of earth, bidding them be of 
good cheer, for though tbo way Is sometimes 
dark and stormy, yet it loads onward to where 
light and peace reign.

The experiences of earth aro sometimes se
vere, yet they do their work in developing the 
character and strengthening tbe spirit, so, per
haps, though through our affection we would 
remove all obstacles, all unpleasantness from 
the lives of those we love, yet it may be wise 
wears not permitted to do so. for wo might 
prevent ow friends from gaining that disci
pline which they most require.

I am happy in my spirit-home. I was satis
fied with tho change. Shortly after meeting it 
1 grow so restful, and had gained such a sweet 
release from pain and weakness, that I could 
not regret It, although I longed for tho dear 
ones 1 had left behind. I know sometime they 
will join me in a happy world. I am waiting 
until that time shall come, when I shall be 
ready to greet them with open arms. I have 
friends in Worcester and in Springfield. I 
think some of them will see my message.

Charles E. Morrill.
This seems to bo a sort of an over-land road, 

nnd I think perhaps I can make a polnthere, 
so I come with your kind permission. I am a 
stranger In those parts, and I shall be thought 
a stranger in the locality where I passed my 
early years of life, for a long time has gone by 
since 1 was seen and recognized there. I left 
my New Jersey home and went to tbe far West, 
where I had been sort of unfortunate in my un
dertakings, and 1 thought perhaps I could some 
way retrieve my losses/and pick up a little 
something to take care or later in life, if I went 
westward, so after a while I started. I was 
quite a young man, and had good spiritsand 
health. My friends said Iwas plucky by na
ture, and thought I would get along if any
body would. I thought so, too, and I started 
out. I couldn’t begin to tell you tbe adven
tures I have mot with, how many nights I slept 
on the open ground with no covering about me 
but the blue sky; how many times! went for 
days with only a few morsels of corn-bread for 
rations; I couldn’t begin to relate the experi
ences I met with. I think they would moke a 
three volume novel. Perhaps, when we all 
have time, I may give them to the world, if 
they are worth giving; but just now I want to 
say that lama spirit and have been out of tbe 
body, as my friends have thought, for a num
ber of years, but I didn’t go out In the manner 
they have supposed. Somehow or other it was 
rumored that tbe Indians had dispatched me, 
that some red skin had lifted my hair, and that 
I owed my death to those wandering folks. 
Now it is not so; I met with a good many red
skins here nnd there, and I wouldn’t have been 
surprised if they bad lifted my hair a little. 
Perhaps 1 bad no business on their grounds; 
but 1 must say, however, it has been different 
with other travelers. I never received any 
great unkindness from those people. More 
than once they have given me a bit of their 
jerked bpffalo meat and corn-bread, and shown 
me the road that I wanted to travel, and I have 
nothing but a good, kindly feeling for them. 
Bat I did go out from the effects of a slow, lin
gering fever. I wandered about for a good 
while-several years—located in one place after 
another, and got up into Omaha; left that spot 
and concluded I’d come back to the friends 1 
bad left: then met with some changes in for
tune and found myself In Idaho. After a while 
I traveled along the Big Campas, and during 
that time of wandering Iwas taken sick. I got 
along after a fashion; and thought myself well 
again, bnt before I had strength enough I set 
out on another journey. I did not go far be
fore I was taken down with exhaustion. After 
awhile I beat out of the body entirely, and 
went over on tbe other side for a new expedi
tion. ■ .

Somehow it has kind o’ troubled me that my 
folks should think the Indians had sent me out. 
I never did like, to have a man wrongfully ac
cused; if I ever did stand up tor anybody it 
was tbe fellow who was down: '.' tbeunderdog 
in the figbv’had my sympathies I do n’t care 
whether it is a red man or black man. or what
ever it is; I don’t want to see anybody blamed 
for what they havebot done. That is ob6 thing 
that bring* me back.; Then I thought I ’d like 
to renew old acquaintanceship, and see If any 
of those J had known still remember me.., Some 
of them have got along In years,,no doubt. I 
hope they have h’fbeOn soured by the world, If 
they have .met with knock-down experiences. 
I have no doubt th# little folks have gro wd up 
tobeyqungmeu^^men, sndtakentbelr 
places in u>ewari^xbut^Ltbought if alone

it is to tell them about the other world, what is 
going on over there, and what I have found. 
Perhaps I could knock together another three- 
volumo novel, that would seem a novelty to 
those here, but there would be a great deal of 
truth in It, for the life apart from the body is 
altogether as substantial as the one which you 
aro meeting with here every day. I have rela
tives in several places in New Jersey. I find 
some of them have settled in Newark, one or 
two are in Elizabeth, a cousin of mine has gone 
to Trenton, thinking he could make for himself 
a good living there. I hope he will. I have 
some friends in Germantown, Penn., and I ex
pect to get back to tbe knowledge of my friends 
more, perhaps, through those parties than 
through nny of my relatives, because I under
stand they are interested in Spiritualism, and 
are not averse to giving a welcome to any poor 
lone wanderer who comes strolling back to 
them. I send them all proper respects. I am 
Charles E. Morrill, usually called Charlie by my 
friends. ________________

Report of Public Stance held Dec. Sth, 1885.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—If a person is born under an unfortu
nate configuration of the planets, does the un
favorable influence work to his disadvantage 
after entering spirit-life?

Ans.—A spirit, in pasting from the body, 
usually feels the effects, for a time, of the con
ditions which were his on earth; but if the 
spirit himself is aspirational by nature, if ho 
detires to reach upward and to grow in spirit
uality, to shake off tbat weight which would 
hold nim down toward physical or carnal things, 
he will feel witbin himself an impelling force 
pointing him upward and giving him power to 
rise above tho adverse conoitions tbat formerly 
assailed him. Not even planetary influences, 
as powerful as they sometimes reveal them
selves, have the power to keep a spirit from 
rising in a social, mental and moral scale in the 
higher life. Al) things spiritual are beyond aud 
above tbe material, and all that belongs to the 
soul world is of such a character that it enables 
the progressive spirit to reach upward, to rise, 
to soar aloft and gain a state of beatitude.

Q.—[By Maj. Carpenter, Delphi, N. Y.] Do 
you, in spirit-life, perceive any better way of 
suppressing intemperance than by prohibition ?

A.—It may bo that prohibition, a prohibitory 
law, is necessary for the ono who cannot re
strain his appetite, and wbo feels Impelled to 
satisfy it, whatever the result to him or to those 
dependent upon him. We have heard it ar
gued by the prohibitionist tbat it is just as hu
mane to make a law prohibiting tbo sale of in
toxicating liquor, thus deterring the inebri
ate from indulging an abnormal appetite, as it 
is to have a stringent law forbidding the pro- 
misonouB sale of poison; thus preventing those 
who would ruin or injure themselves by an in
discriminate use of poisonous compounds. 
While we are in sympathy with tho prohibi
tionist to a great extent, knowing that his prin
ciple is sound, tbat his object Is for the benefit 
of his fellow-creatures ana tbo elevation of hu
manity generally, yet we believe that prohibi- 
bition will not altogether perform tbo work 
that its advocates hope for. Understand us: 
We aro committed to tbe temperance plat
form ; we believe not only In temperance as 
far as the indulgence of intoxicants Is con
cerned, but we believe in teetotalism. Wo also 
believe in temperance in every form; that to 
live a temperate life is to live in accordance 
with nature's laws, and keep entirely in har
mony with the physical and spiritual natures. 
Our Idea upon this question is that a much 
more potent factor in tho prevention of intem
perance, In tho eradication rather than the cure 
of this great evil, lies in moral education, or in 
tbe instruction of tbe moral and mental facul
ties of the human being. Take tho young child, 
surround it by wise and loving Influences; 
teach It from infancy up tbe evil effects which 
the Indulgence of tbe appetite brings upon tbe 
system ; let it understand thoroughly that it is 
a sin to abuse tbe body, and tbat child will 
grow up with a distinct horror of indulging in 
intoxicating liquors, or in aught that may be 
called Intemperance in any form; thus we be
lieve that education is.to be tbe great reforma
tory measure that is to eradicate tho evil of In
temperance from tbe land, and to bring for
ward upon tho piano of life a race of human 
beings, strong, beautiful and thoroughly tem
perate in every degree and department of life.

Q.—Is there danger of the present politico- 
temperance organization being amalgamated 
with religious sectarianism? If so, would that 
not make it a failure?

A.—We do not believe there is danger of this 
great temperance movement being amalgama
ted with sectarianism. Although it is true that 
many of its advocates aro members of Chris
tian churches, and known ns theologians, or 
sectarians, these men and women are people of 
thought, they aro not generally bigoted in their 
ideas concerning that which Is for the welfare 
of humanity at largo: while they may hold 
their own religious opinions, which they nave a 
perfect right to do, as freedom of thought Is tho 
God-given privilege of ©very human being, yet 
wo do not see that they will endeavor to en
graft ■ this personal religious opinion upon the 
institution to which they belong, and the princi
ples of which are to bring purity of thought 
and ot action, as well as temperance in living, 
into the political and social circles of the coun
try. an? organization looking toward tho 
elevation of mankind, whatever Its work may 
bo, should attempt to amalgamate itself with 
sectarianism, to form around itself a creed, to 
crystallize itself into a formula of opinion con
cerning religious thought alone, it would create 
a bulwark of bigotry that would destroy its 
usefulness and makelt practically a dead letter. 
But with every nobig institution looking toward 
tbo betterment of humanity, toward the liber
alizing of mankind, aro connected thoughtful, 
earnest, far-seeing individuals who usually hold 
In these organizations tho balance of power, 
and they will see to It that all creeds, all dog- 
“W'N formulas of opinion, all articles of faith 
which tend to clog the wheels of progress, will 
be kept away, and these Institutions will be 
held free and open unto all classes and people 
of thought. •

Q—In view of the extent to which ownership 
of property is now carried, tho questioner would

, "h®ther. P 16 J?. r^t fM one man to have 
ana to hold bls millions while thousands of his 
fellow-creatures are starving, It would not be, 
on the same principle, right for one man to own 
and lord it over the entire world ?
i ..TTr ^ advanced and advancing spirit 
holds the same Idea upon this vast subject that 
®v®fy'Btelllgent, advanced and justice-loving 
Individual of earth entertains, and that is, It Is 
morally wrong, and cruelly unjust, for any man 
■ ^ .^F t® “Intelf a largo property, includ
ing millions, or a vast extent of land, holding 
these for his own personal aggrandizement and 
profit, at -tho expense of those of his fellow 
?J^/torea who are suffering for the necessities

I to- W®. believe,the - time Is coming when 
there will be a readjustment of these things.

»? ^vaHuve, however, that the question 
"Blue settled and the problem solved by an 
even distribution of all the land and money In 
2° ^v^’u?11*'5? ® self-assertive truth, which 
®jery thinking mind must perceive, that were 
this property evenly distributed to-day, in six 
months from this hour there would be men and 
"o®.®^”®8*®*! of. large interests, and there 
wouM “® mon and women sinking into poverty 
jM ^trew. ■ -There; are individuals who have 

ifeE8#!?* nnder^H$™* ^oy? to increase the 
little they posses#; there are others who have 
^.^“W*1ratherhave the misfortune 

totting whatever comes Into their hands slip 
!&?%£&»? ^Hi toeydo notknow how to 
^?J?f? ro+Y^#v.b8“mw to them ;,they soon 
ISSJ^V ^me they poseew. But -We believe 
S8^^ to 2®nfing when: there will be a proper 
E^&^H^^f?W““ "ill have the 
IS^#&.earnln£1Mt that amount which be- 
longs to him, when every man and woman will 
be paid according to their labor, receiving a 
Proper remuneration for - the thought and Male

will be unknown. ..Wohayeno objection to any n»SmR$m^ 

B^^t&ti£SWw!SSS

care for himself and those dependent upon him 
comfortably; but we do object to one Individ
ual manipulating the money market to such an 
extent as to pile up millions, knowing that he 
who does this Is wrongfully injuring his fellow 
creatures; that for every man who piles up a 
million, there will be many to softer for the ne
cessities of life. This is a problem that Is stir
ring the heart and the thought of manyear
nest. just people, and it will continue to stir 
within them until some proper measures are 
taken for tbo readjustment of thia great ques
tion. For this, as for that of temperance, the 
great remedy is education, and as cur people 
become properly instructed, they will grow 
more loving, more in harmony with each other, 
more ready to listen to the demands of justice, 
and they will learn these great truths which we 
have so briefly mentioned, and govern their 
conduct accordingly.

Narab <1. Butler.
I have been told about this coming back of 

people who have passed away. I have watched 
them como and speak, and have wished to say 
a few words myself. 1 have only been out of 
the body a little while, and there are affairs 
connected with tho mortal life that interest 
me, for they concerned me when I was hero. It 
is something to do with the disposal of what be
longed to me, and I am attracted back to see if 
all things are as I would like them. I thought 
if I could speak and send my love to my friends 
it would make my happy. I wish them to know 
I have got safely away from this life and have 
entered upon a now one, where I have found a 
home and friends; but. as I said, I am now in- 
terested in so many things belonging to those 
who are on earth—1 want to see how they aro 
settled and what Is being done in connection 
with them. I am satisfied with tbe change. I 
have no desire to come back, only to see my 
friends and give them my love. My home was 
in Lowell. My name is Sarah C. Butler.

Carrie Wheeler.
I have been trying a long time to como and 

speak. My mother lives in Philadelphia; her 
name is Mary Wheeler. I am her daughter 
Carrie. She thinks I am dead, and so I am, so 
far as the body is concerned; but sho does not 
know I can come to see her and bring my love 
and try to make her feel happy. Sometimes 
she is very unhappy; she thinks of those who. 
have left her and of the burdens that remain 
to her here, but if sho could know that those 
dear ones who have passed from tbe body 
watch over and lovo her, and try to make her 
way pleasant nnd cheerful, I think it would do 
her good. I come to send her very much love, 
and to tell her that not a day has passed since 
I left her in the mortal but that I have come to 
visit her.
I know the time has seemed long and weary 

to her, and often when I smoothed her brow 
and touched her cheek and whispered In her 
ears: •' Oh 1 mother dear, do not feel so sad,"' 
she thought she was dreaming of me, and felt 
even more sad when she awoke, to know 1 was 
not there. But. ’t was not all a dream. I was 
close by her side in those hours when outward 
cares had ceased to trouble her, I could speak 
and come near to her. I wish her to know this, 
for it will make her feel glad.

The dear friends who are with me send much 
love; they do not forget her ; they often come, 
trying to bring the sunlight Into her home and 
her heart. Before I passed away I did not- 
know at first that I should go. 1 thought the 
sickness would leave me, and I should get strong* 
and well, but after a little while mother told, 
me that she was afraid I would never be well 
again in this world. I felt very bad, at first, 
at tbe thought of leaving her. and because I 
did not know where I was going; but after.a- 
little while I grew more reconciled, and thought 
If I must live in pain and weakness it would be 
better I should go.

Before 1 passed away I had a long talk with 
ray mother, and I told her some things that 1 
had never told her or any one else before, but 
after my death she had a long interview with a 
dear relative of ours In connection with what 
I had said. I do not wish to reveal these things, 
for they are private family matters, but I want- 
my mother to know I heard what she said, and 
also what our dear friend said. 1 was very much 
pleased; it made me feel happier than I bad' 
been for some time, and I know that it lightened 
the burden on my mother’s heart. I want her 
when she can to have another talk with that- 
friend, and to tell her 1 have como back from 
the spirit-world, bringing love nnd greetings, 
and messages of cheer, and that I wish to come 
to them personally if 1 can. and speak of those 
matters in which they are interested.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Die. 8.-J. William Elliott; Emma J. Wallace; William. 

Goodwin; Frankie Stone; Wauknleta.
Die, n.-Davld French; Elate Al. Kimball; n. W. Hay 

ward; Mrs. Elizabeth Beckham: Ellen Baker; Rosa Cook.
Dee. IS.—Kosa T. Amedey; William Harlow; Thomae 

Garrett; Emma Smith; Henry Crafts; Lizzie Koss.
Dec. 18.—Lotela, lor Charles J. Lamont. Mrs. Andrew 

Fox, Charles Lang, W. 11. Lord, Sarah Dewey, Orville 
Handy, Rebecca Bowker, Phineas E. Gay, Carrie Bonnett, 
Black Hawk. N lunette..

Dee. 22,-Nettle G. Ross Chleman; Lysander Cushing; 
Marla Smith; John Simmons; Mrs. Hannah Brooks; Snow Ball. ■ : J .

Dec. 28.— Thomas Rector; James St. Baldwin: Mrs. Eliza
beth C. Collier; John Hutton; Pardon Williamson; Jennie 
Savage; Harriot Lowell.

Jan. 1.-Henry F. Gardner; Edward Dunn; Mrs. Hen
rietta Chittenden; Sarah Partridge; Louisa Early.

Jan. «.—Ira Page; Leonard Sherman; Edward R. Place; 
Mrs. MaryE. Chase; Sarah Stone; Charles Batchelder.

Jan. a.—Mrs. E. J. Hollonman; Carlos Whitney; Edson 
F. Emery; Mrs. Marcia E. Allen; Sarah Bennett; 0. E. 
Thayer; Arfella.

Jan. 12 —Robert Dale Owen: James Vance; John Rich- 
ardson; Ellen Dacey; William Hill: Mary Steele.

Jan. 16.-Mrs. Caroline Blossom TlMalorCbarlosF. Ful
ton: Josephine Carroll; Lewis Sherrell; Elizabeth Bean; 
Hannah Atwood. •

Jan. 19.—lohn Waterman;. Charlie Jacobs; AddleSte- 
vons; Julia Dunbar; Fred Cotton; Hannah Brightman.

To the liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Dig fit Establishment" is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law,: -

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [hero insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such wav and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation'of the 

octrine of the .immortality of tho. soul and Its 
eternal progression.”' .sU J ■ •

. W Colby A ltioli;, the ^ publishers^ 
have now on sale) at the Banner o/ LipM Book- 
store the fourth ‘edition of "The SctKNiiFia 
Basis of Bpibitualihm,’’. by the late Epes Sar
gent.' -The .number of the edition is in itself 
proof of the warm welcome extended‘to ths 
book by the spiritualistic public.' Despatched 
as it was almost from the deathbed of ; tbls dls- 
tinguithed poet, litterateur and spiritual scien
tist, to’the world of readers, It must ever'Keeni 
to those who knew him a# 'hl# last w.drd!b!:w- 
couragemen tinfAa mortal to his co-iabofers for 
truth in this sphere of 'b'eing^wi’llp .^ 
time proceeds, have a wider and wider reading, 
and a deeper and- more profound;'appreciation 
on the part of the public gehertJly.1'!£n
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DR

^bheriisemenfs* gltbitims itr Snston
Dr. F. L. H. Willis Rr L V Cobb

, May ba Addreaaed train farther aallea. ’ 1

Care Banner of Light; Boston, Mass. tb«

2S<“Sm » w« w®.**,
IWaiBMBaS H«XB«a^

Stafnes*. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, eta., throueb 
a special gift of Electric Force and Will-Power, ha* (at 
the tarnett luigutlon of bl* ntimerou* friends, who feel 

that hit peculiar girt should not be lost Io Iha world) been 
Induced toteksneatly-fnml*bedofflres*tKI8ba*mutAve2 
nue, Boston, where be may be consulted dally between the 
bpnreof Wand 3 o’clock. Hls mndsof treatment being *o 
different from any st Ibe magnetic physician* (*o for as he 

M v* * w an know*), be I* prepared to state that he can cure dl teases

suit* with bl* Magnetised Paper, which can be forwarded 
to any part ot tbo country on application, by stating tbe na
ture ot the comptalntordlaeaM for wblcb It maybe wanted, 

HI* great forte 1* In relieving pein, cither by laying on ot 
hands or by bl* magnetised vapor, never using morphine or 
otherTneMratloni ot a similar nature. Has bad patient* 
como hundredlot mile* to bo relieved from pain, and ha* 
tent them away rejoicing.

Poisons suffering with pain from Dancers, Tumors, etc.,

»m. Cancan, Sorstula In all It* 
and all Us most dalloat* and

complicated dl*ta*e* of both sexee, 
tDr.WUlt* 1* permitted to refer to numerous pertteewb* 
J*I« been cured by bit syatem of practice when all ottwes 
bad fatted. AU letter* must contain* return wuage stamp.

Btad for Olrtulari, with Btftrtrtau arii Terr".
■ J» ■ 13w* '-' •' " ;" • ■

J. R. NEWTON
(□TILL beab tho Mok 1 MBH. NR1. 

Dn. Nkwton. cures Disease by —„------------------
Bend for circular and testimonials. Addreu: MBS. J. B.
NEWTON, DM N lath A venue, New York City, 

law*

mi s min

OBGANS: T
Highest Honors 

*». -j .all Great 
World’* Exblbl- 
tlonsforelghteei 
years. Ono hun-

loguesfre .

PIANOS:
New mode of
Stringing. Do 
not require one* 
quarter as much 
tunlngas Pianos 
on theprorailing 
‘•wrost-pln” 
system. Be- 
markabloforpu. 
i Ity of tone aud 
durability.UUIMUUH/*

0RG1N AND PIANO CO
IMTremont 6t, Boston. 46 KMth Bt.(Union Bq.), N.Y 

149 Wabash Ave., ChicagoN7__________________ ilteow ”______________

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowtedseot the natural law* which gov
ern tlie opcratlonsof dlgeslfou and nutrition, snd by a care
ful application of tho flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors' bills. It Is by. tbe Judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution maybe gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies ore floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there 1* a weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pureblood and 
a properly nourished frame.”—(Mell Sentee Gatettt.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPB&OO., Homoeopathic Ohomlats.

ouvuiu uun 88911 w AFWIAfr.
M Satisfactory homo testimonial* of marvelous cures cheer
fully riven on applying to the, office, whore he will be on 
and after Monday Jan. Uthr lw* J3Q

J. ALBERT BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN IIO JIE.

I WILL send you a 18-page Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, aud a heeled Letter designating all your 

Phases ot mediumship, also a copy of The Biddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tbo Loit KeyF*und, and a 
eamnle cony of “THEN. D. O. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE,’'for «NLY 1 ft CENT#, in one or two-cent 
stamps. Addreu J. AO ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, Boston, Mas*.

Black foot's Manet laed Paper, to heal ths tick, 10 
cent* per sheet, or 12iheote for ,1,00.
Developing Paper ^.wr’ rt^r 7 *j»“

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their home, No. 65 Bntland street. Sunday, 

Tue*dayand8aturdayevenlngs,at8o'elockt atsoThurs- 
day. Saturday and Bunday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock.

J2 llw*

. Nov. 7.-13toow ■London, England

10 Per Gew. Investment.
Massachusetts Real Estate Company.

Capital, $2,000,000. Incorporated 1885.
DIBECTOBS.

Lieut -Gov. ouven Ames: Hon. W. S. Greene. Mayor 
of Fall lilver; bam’l C. Hart, New Bedford; Thomas 
Phillips, Providence; Hon. Wm. Bred. Jr.; Hon. Wm. 
H. Fox-Geo. a. Washburn, City Treasurer, Taunton; 
James Y, Anthony; Porte W. Hbwinb.

Chartered to buy business blocks. For full Information, 
apply to ISAAC WASHBURN. General Manager. 231 
Washinoton Btreet, Boston, Mass. 2w J23

DR. C. T. BUFFUM, 
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Let

ters answered. Hours 0 a.m. toSr.Ml Rooms 312 
Btawinut Avenue, Boston. Bltltngs 11,00. 13w JR

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Items ot In- 
terest. Enclose.8l,oo, lock of hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
N28 20W

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OB Soul-Force, which la tho most silent, electric, power

ful and soccesaful known. Trance Traduced by
One Application. To make engagement, address let
ter*. DR. F. M. COBUBN, 0 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mass. Vital Electric Magnets; price |l,00. lw* JOO

glefeima in ^ffston.
8PECULTERM8
/ ,"‘.-‘? FOB j-

Development and Healing,

JAMES R. COCKE,

Miscellaneous
The Spiritual Offering,

A LABOR RiaHT-rAOR, WUKLT JOOBNAL, DXVOTXDTt 
TBR ADVOCACY OR sriRITUALIRM IN ITS BBLIOIODL 

SCIRMTiriO AMD UOMABITABIAN ASraOTS.
e»L D. H. rox, Pahllalser.

I). M. * NETTIE I*. FOX. EDITOR..

BDITOlilAL CONTHIBUTOB8.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East IK th st., New York City 

J ••Onto*,” through her medium, Mr*. Cura L.V.lUchmoud 
84 Union Park Flare, Chicago, HI.

Among It* contributor* will be found our oldwt and able* 
DAVAlnnlnif nnd ■6Q1C&1 Alodium.' writer*. In It Win be round Lectures, Essay* ut»nBcl«n- J/UiUgupiug moiAs mouauuiy tine. Philosophical and Spiritual >ubJect*,Bp(rilCommun|.

——— cation*and Homages.603 Tremont Street, Boston. A Young Folks’Department has recently been added,S edited by Oafna, through her Medium. Mr*. Cora L. V.
IX Private Bitting* for Davabsameat.H.OO. In ad- Richmond; also a Department, "TukOrrkBlNO'gSebeol 
vance. Office hour* dally from8 till6. Special term* tor YoungudOld,” A. Danforth,of Boateu, Ha**., Prin

ter Magnetic Treatment* by the month. clpal. ____
Oix*ole«»- TxaMBOrBUBBCBtmoN: Per Year, (2,00; Six Mentha,

Developing Circle Bunday*, kt II a.m. Circle* for P*y- ♦!.<»; Three Months, Wceut*.
obometrlo Beading*, Tret* and Inspirational Music, Bun- Any peraon wanting the Oftrtnp, who I* unable te pay 
daytatSr.M. Admission. 28 cent*. more than <1.50 per annum, sod will so notify us, shall bAvsuayaaser.as. Auuumvn.Mwus* It at that rate. Tim price will bo tbe aamelf ordered a*

’Feag'tiXXXOXldLjhl*. present to trlende.
OamirWMgmrt, Matt.. Jan. 1411, ISM. ‘n^'lU.,Q* bymallaFost-O^

Before sitting with Dr. Cocke/I bad received no evidence mI1-0 voS* r?ro ‘nlfiPma’ro^h^iyiX1 ^"A URSIS’ u 
ot possessing medlumlstio power, djnder the csreothl* ^^rJ,0!. t.C, j£'vW^Ji,* hi„L !,^Sf s’L.wL^'.ZSihi* 
guide* I have developed a* a Paycbometrhi and Medical K?J^!l^li?,Lit ^i.^,.?8^,^?. ?J,*™!^,K!^^ 
uiBlrroyAQt ~ • Mrs. 0* E. Bill ©rt a cents, pay&ui# in *uT*nco* monthly urQUArwriy*v » ryu/aav. BATM OF ADVERTISING.-Esch line of nonpareil typ»

tku e4mw.r^/-^^™!f'r5fT?t*’Ar£tc/ l^* IB cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent
■ Through the dswfopfwppoiesr ot Dr* Cocke 1 have been insertion. Payment in advance.
developed to give test, and treatJIhsm. » W The circulation ot the OrrxniNO In every State and

MBS. Clara Peabody. Territory now make* It a very desirable paper for adver- 
Battan. Mo**.. Jon. 10M, UM. U«ers. Address __________

Beforeslttlnk with Dr. Cocke, I bad never been controlled, 
but since that time have been controlled by spirits a number 
ot time*, and my health baa also been benefited by bls 
treatment. CRAB. II. t’OTTEB.

OWtea, Matt., D a. nth, 1886. 
My health ba* been greatly benefited by the medicines 

and treatments given mo by Dr. Cocke. B. L. Buxau.
J10_________  4.’________________________

MRS. JAMES A. BLI88.
Materializing Seances

"171 VERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8
Ju o'clock; also Saturday afternoon at2:30o'clock, at 120
West Concord street, Borton.__________ 8w*________ Ji

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 886 Tremont street, 

Button. All dlMasei treated without tbo use ot modi- 
claos. Diseases ot Eye*, Nervea, Brain aud Lungs, ■<•- 

cfoltlw. Will vliit pattern*. ____________ 6w* Jap

DR. J. ALBERT BLI88,

Bell’s White Roses
Is the only article or the kind In the world that win 

Isaatantly Deautirr and Permanently BeaeflI 
tbe Complexion.

T“r?»»
“.Miffi wni^ .“iX^A’!?' ^ 

t*lter fuse only pure water, or some harmless ointment 
But these will not always serve, and, ladles feel the want 3 
a cosmetic not only harmless but positively beneficial and 
natural In apptaranet. This Is what wo can honour 
claim for '

Sell'* "WTUlto TIogioei.
Wo defy tbe meet careful observer to detect Its um. It I* 

not a.vulgar paste, making ono look unnatural, but make* 
the skin clear, sett and nue.
,Mtfo[»»£^^ I^ourdrug-

F. B. ARNOLD & CO.,
Who are Agents for It,llw 

THE
D12

_________ the OrrxniNO In every State and 
-----------, makes It a very desirable paper for ad ver 
Users. Address, 

MPIBITUAL OFFERING,Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Jan. 21.

New York Beacon Light* 
AN Ikdbmkdbbt Wxxkly BrtniTCAL JOURNAL, 

GIVING NKBHAGKH PHOM OUH LOVKD ONES IX 
?EL?UT1M,K* AND containing MATTKK OF OKNKUAL 
INTXIIKST CONNECTED WITH SrtniTUAL SCIENCE.

FbKEFBOM CONTHOVEHBY AND I’KUHONALITIKS, ‘ 
IVXrm. nx. U.X^XXXjXjIjXIMCO, 

Editor and FnblUbes.
... — .. ... ^- ......... . , SsttaeHpHon Bat**.-Ono year, |3,00; six month*, *1,00;

-------- throe months. 60cents. Postage free.
An Etabt-FaxeHoatbly Journal. Devoted tolls* b.»—-s **-—.»-.-- ....... ........... .--- --------- ..

Intermia of Humanity and Rplrltuallam.
Alao. a Moulbpleeeor tbe American and Eaalern

Cougrem In apIriPLItb.

WATOHMAN^pirlt Editor.
ruuLisiiRD nr

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO,
1078 Clifton Park Avenue, Chleage, Ill.

iron months. Weenie, Postage free.
Raitt of Adteriltlng.-Otw dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; 60 ceuta for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for loss than,1,60. For long standing adver- 
tlMmonu aud special rates, addreu the Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

Bpeelmen Copic* seal free on Application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American Nows Company.

30 and 41 Chambers street, Now York.
All communications and remittances should be addressed 

to , _ MM. M. E. WILLIAM*.
Oct. 17. Stu Weal data Bi.. New York City.

1’

(nJ* CATE) 
Ed I irem and Manaxer. 

.ajeltiectth s. «ia:m>3o, 
AMt»tanl Manager. 

TEBMN or NUBSCRipTION, IN ADVANCE.
One Year, fl,00. Clubs of Ten, (8,00. BIX Month*. 60cont*. 

Single Copies, 10 cents. Sample Copies free.DEVELOPING MEDIUM, glveiPrivate Hittings Even- on,.™ ..™
Ings from? ton o'clock by special engagement. Ad- „ „ ™?1™ ^^

dress by letter, JAMES A. bUm. 47<A Broadway, .^.imK t*Fi°I?,?&^^^ fractional parts
nonin uouou. mam. ---------- sw— To#ny one Bonding 10 new subscribers and |8.00, we give

asa premium a cablnetphotn. of Wihtb Fkathbb, 1'xacb 
JitiiD, spirit control er tho Editress.

AST Remit by P.O. Order, drawn on Chicago, 111..orC. H. JOHNSON
^a ciiaas a s. ' IbOIlUUUj 1 .V. MTUOr* UIHWI1 UM VlilVAWUg luL,,Or 

rriEBT and Biislnesa Medium. Sittings dally. Circles by Registered Letter. W Payabloto HATTIE A.DEB- 
JL Bunday and Wednesday evenings, at 7:30; Thursday HT, Editress ami Manager.

atternooii»t3. 370 Tremont street, Boston. 2w' J30 HATER OF ADVERTISING
MBS' JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, r

Buslncuand Medical Medium, retarned to 37 Kendall 60 cm. i~r ■■■<;> 
street. Six questions by mall, 60cents and stamp. Whole types, onappll 
Life Beading, |1,00 aud two stamps. Disease a specialty. Objectionable J23 2w’ rra.~..l«» Taw

lOcts. per Uno (Nonpareil! each Insertion. Business Cards, 
60 cts. per Inch each Insertion. Special rates (i>r Electro- 
------- uuappllcatlon. Preferred position 23 percent, extra.

,..llonable advertisements not Inserted under any con- 
slderatlorbTerins strictly In advance. oam-Hept. 27.

MRS. M. KENDALL, 
VITAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, IM West Brookline 

street, Boston, Mass. 8»!J23
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mus. Gains hour*, from 1 to 4 r. M.

J2 13w’

Light for Thinkers,
TUR riONKXn Bl'IKITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia, 
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATEB, Editor 

Assisted by a large corps ot able writers.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnotlzer for twenty 

year*. “Incurable*’’cured. Dlagnoilt*i,oo. Term.
reasonable. Bond for Circular. 47 Wert 2.11b ilroot, Now

"l0 Frlendsof Science—I take pleasure Instating 
that 1 regard Dr. Dumont c. Dake a* ono of tho most glfte 
od Individuals I have met In the way of 1’oycbomotrlo In
vestigation and DlagtwiU. m well as Spiritual power.”

Ju_______ lw*_________ (Signed) J. It, BUCIIANAN, ”

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Biancos every Bunday, Wednesday 
and Friday even Ing, Bollock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o'clock, at their residence. 323 West34th 
atrooL Now York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Business,________________ 4w* J 9

PROFESSOR 8T. LEON,
ANTHOLOGEn AND MEDIUM,

REVEALS everything; no fmpostffon. M East 4th 
street. Now York. Horotcw* written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years’ practice, office too w cents to 11*00. 
1’lease send for Prospectus of Terms for IMS.

Feb. 28.-tf
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ZE’IHEEJ TO .£k.X*X*.
D. M. FERRY & OO.’S

Ulrutratod, Descriptive and Priced

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure, O Worcester 

32 4w’ “--------- ------------Square, Bostea.

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUaiNENB AND TENT HEDIUM. 

. di A "PRIVATE Sitting* only. Hourafrom 19 a.m. to4P.H.9#.^.# 1^0^ & & "H & Jr Trion |1,00. an Bl^wmut Avenue, Boston.

WO3Ft 1880,
-YVILL. be mailed ,FBEE to all applicants, andtocus- 

TV ’ tumens ot last year without ordering It. It contains 
about IM pages. WO illustrations, prices, accurate descrip
tions and valuable directions for planting all varieties of 
VEGETABLE and FL»WEB NKEDb. BULBM. etc. 
Invaluable to all. especially to Market Gardeners. Bend for It. 
D^M.FERRY ACO., Detroit, Michigan.

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vaporand Medicated Baths. 

Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Office hours from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st, Boston.

JR) lw’

SOUL READING,

Light for Thlnkrn 1* a first-class Family Newspaper 
___________ of eight pages, dsvoted to tho dissemination of origins 

TUBS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Ubirvoy- M^Xrortute^^
J^ ‘nV..Mt,^50_.^l',.™*HB61'0 Mtatmouts. Office !!? embracing &o following featuresand departmental

Reports of Phenomena; Report! of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Deport* 
ment,etc., etc.

T<rm# o/ Subgcrfption-Ono copy, one year. ft.60; one 
copy elx months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40cents; 
five copies one year, one address, (6,00; tenor wro, on# 
year, one address. 11.00 each, Hlngto copy 6 rente, specimen 
copy free. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per lino for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer. March 14.

Treinoititrwt, Room 8, Bolton. 2W J 23
MRS' M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 288
lu Bbawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite 8. Hours 10 to 4.

JU 4w’
IVf RS. J. C. EWELL. Eteotrlolan and Magnetic
XVX Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. Hours a to 5.

JO 4w*

HIT MMMOKSS 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force. wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfleld, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas I’afne, Mrs. Ehrenberg. Margaret Fuller aud 
others, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to <). O. Hellebore of Cincinnati. Price 11,60. 
For ulo at MEADEB'S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and at this office. 26w* 010

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
Dally Milling, for Independent Nlatc-Wrltlns, 

07 IF**t iwh Street. New York.

PUBLIC SEANCES commence Feb. M. Tuesdays, for 
development and tests; Fridays (dark sOanco), phyat- 

cal phenomena and tests, sr. m, Ono dollar, 4w* JZ3

DR. GEORGE B. EMERSON,
6>nQ EAST 60TH STREET. NEW YORK,wllioxnrcH#

Ills wonderful Magnetic, Clairvoyant and Psycho
metric gifts In curing tho sick at any distance, without tho 
usoot Mrtlchie. hy MagnotUM Letter*. Price• i.ooeach. 
Address caro of Lincoln Safe Deposit Co., Now York.

JO 4w

J. WM. FLETCHER
WILL giveTBANCENITTINDM nt AahbuKl Ilouao, 

Now York (4lh Avenue aud 2ltli street). Medical, 
Huslnoss and Teat.DM

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

THE N. D. O. AXE 
And True Key Stone. 

(Successor to Byibit Votcis.) 
-------- ------------------- S------- -- —---------------------- A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to the MRS.-----COFFIN XX Development of Modlumiblp and tbe Interests or tbo. . IFinw* - National Developing Circle.
TTTTLL give Psychometric Readings byletter: Character INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.
&W>!^ “M«^ MR8. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
.trust, Chicago, HI.------------------ 4teow------------------------- .free.,.. ............................. 'hFATEBIALIZlNG SEANCES, 232 West 46th street,

AvA. New York. Stances: Monday and Thunday evening*, 
atsr.x,, andB*Uinlnyafteriioonnt2o'alock. Beat*secured 
In advance, personally or by letter,J2

TTiNCLOSE lock of hair, with loading lymptom*. We 
AD will give you a correct dhgnoale of your cue. Addreu 
E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. 1)., corner Warren and 
F*yoite etroct*. Syracuse, Nuw York.I3w» N7
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Or Fay ebons etrleal Delineation of Character. .
Tk<BB. A. B. BEVEBANOE would respectfullyanootmeo 
JxL to the public that those who wish, and will visit her tn 
peraon, oraend their autograph or look of hair, the will give 
an accurate description of their loading trait* of character 
and perai lari ties or disposition; marked changes In teat and 
future Ufa; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue tn order to be 
auooeasful; tbo physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and biota to the inbarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82.M, and tour 2-oent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 81,09, and four 2-cent stamps.

Addies*, MKB. A. B. BEVEBANOE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*, 

Oct. 3.-6m’ White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.Oct. 3.-Cm*

MRS. H. B. FAY,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

NO. IM West Concord street, Boston. Btances Tuesday, 
Saturday and Bunday, at 8 r.M., Thursday at 2.30p.m.

Ji__________ . 8w»__________________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
A TREMONT STREET. Butte 1, Boston, Medical, 
7x0*7 Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dsl^. Answers calls forjiubllo tests Bundays.

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
A?SCOTLAND, Trance, Test, and Business Medium. 
VrTest Circle Monday evenings at 7:30. bide doorover 
Massachusetts Boot and Shoe Store. 019 Washington 
street, Boston. !lours from 9 A. M. too r. M. lw’ J30

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Q END three2-centstemps, look of hair, age, sox.onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
BON. Maquoketa, Iowa.law’Jio

VOCAL.
"VfRB. DOT1E CASE, tho well-known singer. Is open to 
-LvA a few more engagements for Stanna and Concerts. 
She will also receive pupils for Vocal Culture. 60 West 
Newton street, Borton.lw,»JIO

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. FcoUl.OOand 

two postage stamps._______________________ Jo
TkR. W. W- GLEASON. Provincetown, Muss., 
17 cures at any distance. Difficult cases solicited. Mag- 
nettxed paper (I,u). Bond for Circular. Satisfaction guar- 
ontocd. 26w’ ' 031

Advertisements 10 cents per Uno, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho line.

JAMES A. BLISS. EniTOn, 
474A Broadway, South Boston, Mus.

Until further notice thia offer will hold good: Toovery 
yearly subscriber to THE N. I), O. AXE and True Key 
Stone, we will present a year’s certificate of membership iu 
tbo National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.

J» Developing Medinin N. I>. C.
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iWTLLglve a testof It to any person who wilted!me 
JLUmpiarekMaateof tbelr birth (giving 8ex)4hd II CNtte, 
t'.’lwS) wrtttaB&raphtteland Predictive Letterg (triad th*

"^^SwriBeu atpjjoe*txOTortlqn*te to the detgllffe-
’al* 
LES. ’

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter,
EST MEDIUM and Beer (daughter ot tbe late,E. V.

Yllson), will respond to calls aud give Public Blancos 
tbs rostrum. AlsoPrivateBlttingiand Parlor Musical 

Stances. Mrs. Porter’s well-earned reputation as a Beer 
and describer ot Spirit-Forms Insures Integrity In these 
expresslonsof her girt, Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
& er and attend to aU business pertaining to engagement*, 

orjnartlcalara. address MBS. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
Du Page Co.. III.Hwt KM

AS. HAYWARD, Maffnetlat, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with hit htallug gift-whoa 

medicine falls. HouraOtol; other timeswill visit the sick. 
For 16 years be has had signal success In cures with bispote- 
trffl°pirU'llal>ntti™‘Paper; 2 packages by mall, |l,00.

MR8. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases,

Rbeumatlrm, Ac. ContractedCordsaepeclalty. Hours 
lOtolr.M. No. 11 Common street, Boston, lw* J30

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed

and treatment* given at a distance. Bend lock of balr, 
age, eex, and one leading rymptom. Diagnosis, (1,00; In- 
eluding medicine, 82,00. office 261 Hennepin Avenue. Ad- 

. drees O. Box 103), Minneapolis Minn, llw* DI2

Mrs, Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
*317 DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental auid Magnetic 

Healing. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kldaey Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure ot Constipation, and 
■eu known as a Splrlt-Glven Bemedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
package 60 cents. ■ : itw* ______ J2

”~^DRZjrTT8ELL;
REAE io Jay afreet, Cambridgeport, Maas.. Magnetic 

Thrairtan and Beretotdng Medium. Tert Circle* Sun
day and Wednestay evenlng, 7:». Admission M tents. 

Private Sitting* tor Test* and Doreloplag. Circle* for De- 
veloplogTue*a;>yevening, 7:80, .. aw*_______ J16
HpiLLIE Bj BE ECHER, Trance Teat Medium. X No. Ill Bldgs Avenue, Allegheny Olty. Pa. Uw* Di 

The Writing Flanchette.
- SCIENCE Is unable to explain the myrterteu* perfonn- 
anoeaof this wonderful Utile Instrument, which write* 
intelligent answer* to qtssttlca* asked either aloud or men- 
tanyTTboeeunaoqnalntod with It would be astonished at 
wane ot the result* that have been attained through it* 
anocy. and no demeatlo eircle should be without one. All 
InvwtigBtor* who desire praettoo in writing tnodtaaihlp 
SoUd avall th*m**lve*of tb««* "Planchettea,” wh#h 
may be consulted on an question*, a* also for communica
tion* from dooetae* relative* or frtend*..
. DnreonoNS.—Place Planchette on a piece pt paper 
(printing or writing win answer), then place the band 
ughtly on the board ;lna few minute* It begin* remove, 
and i*re*dytoansw*r mental orepeken question*. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed that every, individual who'follow* 
these directions will succeed in obtaining thedoaired result, 
or cause the instrument tomon/iadependentot any mu»- 
cular effort ot bls or bar own, yet It ba* been proved beyond 
qwssfron that where a party of three » more come together, 
it is almost impotable that one omnot operate it., If one be 
—’-------- *-’ —•— • t together, if nothing happens

t. and even It half an boar a day 
odhthere^ltewin amply remu- 
*&>d complete with box, petreu 
a«y one eta pertly uawretata

••cere-
0 THB

oaanotbiseit rough thomall*, SB tBustbRtarwwrdad by 
ISW®™^^

STE1LAB SCIENCE;

3^

Box 1881, 
JalylRv

Mfl^^

MR8. ALDEN,
TUNOB MEDIUM. MedkalExamlnatlsnsandMag

netic treatment. 48 Winterstreet, Boston.
J23 6W*

ALLEN PUTNAM
TXT-ILL respond to calls for hls services on the Platform, 
V v at Funerals and at Weddings. 48 Clarendon street, 

Boston. 4w’ JI*

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

FlalntA For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etou It has no equal, 
t Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds,,Whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, liillucnia, Bronchitis, and In- 
Oammatlon of the Lungs. Ills free from all opiates and 
mineral*, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless In all case*; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulaUngaod strengthening thesystetn; nnd as a Blood 
Pubipirb 18 truly UNRIVALLED. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all casegto give satisfac
tion, or tho money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 26 cent*, postage free.Forsaleby COLBY A HIGH. .. r7,7°

First Spiritual Temple.
Photograph* ot the “First Spiritual Temple” erected 

In Heston. Price 26 cents.
For sale by COLBY t BIOH.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. c. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy or Spirit* 
uallsui, Liberal Ism and the Progress of Humanity 

Per Annum in advance^.......... . .......................... uno Dollar
Hix Mouths....................   • • *..............................  * • W Cents.
Throe Months.............. . ..............*..........................  Conte.
To Clubs of Five..................................................... IW
“ “ “Ten..................................................... 7,00.

- Hjwclnion copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J, Advertisements soil ci ted.
Call on or write A. O. Cotton for tho purchase of or rent* 

Ing real estate Ih Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including tho watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Bea Island Cities, at Timo Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked free ot charge*eow—Jan. IM.

MRS. J. M. HINDLEY,
FTlRANCE and Test Medium. Hittings dally from 10 to 4. 
A 6CI> Eighth Avenue, above 42d street. Now York City.

Dio______________________ 8W_____________________________

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGC8,
^WEBT 11TH BT., NEW YORK CITY, I*a Practi

cal PhyMclou, Authur, and powerful Magnotlzer.
Fob. 14,—6~w*_____________________________________

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
FLOWER MEDIUM. B6ance*avcryThiirMlayovenlng.

Independent Blate-Writing—Hitting* dally. 231 West
47lli Hired, near Broadway. New York City. Ow* J23
TVTKS. MARY C. MORRELL, Prophetic. Psy- 
LvA chomotrlcaml Business Medium. 153 West20lh street, 
Now York CIty. 0w*J10
AI RS. L. M. MARSH, 272 Westdth street, New 
lv± York, Mental and Magnetic Ilea Ing, 3w* Jil

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In .

all Its aspects. HADAnRDVCIE«HANUE,Ihl TTY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend -. r---------------------- -------------------------. g^,. ^ |wk 1)a)ri aud , 2ct acn,™ wo W||| are#
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Addreu 
Dll. J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, Bl. Lawrence Co., N, Y.

J23 law’

jfl all Its aspects. MADAME LUCIEGBAJ_______  
I lor. The ablest writers contribute to Ils pages.

Torme of Subscription, In advance, pur year, 11,20. 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order an Paris, France, 
tbe order of J. DABCY, Manager, 78. Boulevard Mont

CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, (2,00. 2 
Hamilton Place, Bolton, Mass.____________ 4w* J23

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 3 CONCORD SQUARE. Hourafrom 10 A.M. to4P.M..
Saturday* and Bunday* excepted. Medical Examina- 

tions. specialty. _______ 8w* _______ Ji

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSIOIAN.48 Winter rtreet, Room U.
J30 1W*

LOUIS F. JONES, 
TEST MEDIUM, 122 West Concord street. Boston. 

J23 lw’.

MRS. BASSETT, 
TkyTEDIOAL and Bualneu Medium, also a true Card- 
Jffl Reader, No, 11 Warrenton stnat, Beaton. 4w‘ .19

MI88 A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. 168 Watt Con

cord street, Boston. Hours, tok lw* Jio

TE8T MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD. 48 Wlntorst., Boomll, Button. 

jio ___________iw* _________________ ;
UBS. C. H. WILDES, Test and BoiineM Me. 
JIL dlum. Hampshire Hall, 712 Washington street, Boa- 
ton. Tost Circles Friday evenings, et7>». lw* J» 
MISS BOICE, Electrician and Masnetio HeaL 
1VJL er. Hotel Ideal, suite X Waterford street, Boston.

jio________ ._________aw*________________________  
xjRirnBririHSHsntiija^^
1U. Borton. Magnetic snd Marage Treatment. Patient* 
visited. lw*J30
TYR. A. H. RICHABD8ON, Magnetic Healer,
±JW*vertyHOtuo, utmrlMtown. Oct. A

1II88IaF. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No.
278 BhAwmut Avenue, Bwton. lw* J30

J . A. 8 H E L H A M E R, 
/•;:'';^‘;i^
OflM H Bosworth Btrget (Boon 8),' Boston, Mass., 
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THE 

Eleusinian 
AND 

Bacchic Mysteries. 
A Dissertation, by THOMAS TAYLOB, Translator 

of "Plato," “Plotinus,” "Porphyry." "lamblL 
ohm,” "Proolui," "Aristotle,” etc. Third edi

tion. Hdlted, with Introduction, Kotos, 
Emendations, and Glossary, by < 

ALEXANDER WILDEB,M-D.

moroucy,

PROPHHES H PROPHHIES, by Hab.
ABOOKot universal Interest and Influence. Itcontalni 

an Historical Relationot Prophecies Iu MojemTimes 
andFrophetlcBplrltCommunleatlons. Paper, 12iuo.nn 210. 

Price 60cents, postage free. For sale byLA LUM1KRK. 
Paris. Franco.Aug. U

“The GJ-nostic,”
ATWENTY^FOUB PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

devoted to Theosophy, Spiritualism. Occult Phenome
na, and tbo Cultivation of the Higher Life, 

Publishers and Editors,
GEOBGE CUAINEY and ANNA KIMBALL.

,1,00 per year. Address all letters to j
THE GNOSTIC.

112 McAllister street, San Francisco, Cal. 
<y Send for um*ls copy.Hi

RUPTURES
CUBED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUBS. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]
JIO 13W

The Boston Investigator,
qnHEoMat rgfonajouraal In publication.

Price, ^ayoar,^^^
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a Ure paper, which dis
cuses* all subject* connected with thekappuiaBOf mankind, 
Address J r.MEMDVM,

Invaeaigater Ofllee.
Pala* Memorial.

April?. Darian. Ma**,
In the Mysteries, tbe dramas acted at Eleusls and other 

sacred places, were embodied tho deeper thoughts and re
ligious sentiment of tbe archaic world. The taen and wo
men initiated Into them were believed to be tbenoefortbun- _____ _ . wwmvtww
der special care of God. for this life and tbe future, Boboly THE CARRIER DOVE,and Interior were tbo doctrines considered which bad been _ * ~" .v“”"_,'T™_„ , n’.“*
learned In the Sanctuary from tbe two tabletsot stone, that Devoted to SpirittraUxm end Kexorm,
It WM not lawful to utter them to another. What wu men -mnlTED and Published by MBH. J. BOHLEBINGEB, and learned elsewhere might be admirable; battheexer- E .tNoVS* Broadly, ^ Bubscriptloo
else.of Eleuslsand Olympia had Io them tbesomethingdl- ;^r.Vr.o Jio urt tir year. tf-Jan.10.
vine, and those who observed them were “ tbo children of P”0® vnooi^rpey________________________________  
Godj” and Imaging him in wisdom, Intuitive discernment,--------- - ~

Tho reader deairoui of getting the kernel of the doctrines 
of Plate, Orpheus, Enmolpas, and tbelr fellow-laborer*, a* 
well as of tbe Alexandrian Eclectics, will obtain invaluable 
aid from this treatlae.Cloth, Cm. Price 6,00.

For sale by COLBY* RICH.
ELEVENTH EDITION.

BY WABBEN BUMNEB BABLOW.
THB VOICX OT Natori represent* God in th* light of , Bowen and phlkxophy-ta Hl* onebaagrebte and glorious ^JgJ'tSSSic^ “ 

* th« voicx or A Pxbblb deUneGe* the Indlvidnallty S5!“aI?11JJil?' 
,of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charityaod LOT*. /, CcmeAngela.

Tub VOiCB or Sptbmtitiow take* th* ereed*at tbelr 
aeont, and prove* by anmeroua passage, from the Bible that 

.thoOodot Moeea has boon defeated by Saten, from ttse Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvuy!TnsVotcxor Pbayib cnforce*th*idtattatoarpray. 
era moat accord with immutable lam, ah* w» pray foref- 
teeu,'ImlejMndantot cauac.Tenth dfition, with » new aUppled atoeHiUte engraving 
of the author Oom a recext photograph. Printed la large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted taper, hound la beveled 
board*.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOR TH*

(Mr, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY •.W^TUCKEB.

OOH TENTH:

ELSIE A.ITVSLIE,
A Victim of Social Wrong.

DY CAROLINE LEE HENTY.
MABA L. MECBACKEN, Scribe.

Till* absorbing little story I* written to teach a wv im
portant litem to young women. Tbe story I* thrilling, 
dramatic *nd touching, yet It carries a high moral purpoeo 
through all It* pages. It Isabook that .torn young icomaw 
thould read who te receiving htaue. The lessons taught 
are very practical, yet so well woven Into tho story that no 
one can begin to read It without an increasing desire to 
finishit.

Paper. Price 26 cents. _
For sale by COLBY A RICH,________________________

Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Aria;

.nd The Origin of Serpent'Worthip. Two Treatise*.
By Htdi ctanKB and C, btanilahd Waki, M. A. I.

Edited by ALEXAltDin Wildbb, M, D.
Serpent lore Is the literature of tho earliest tlmo*, and 

every discovery In ethnical science la adding t > our knowl
edge of this feature ot tbo race. These two eminent an
thropologist* suggest acme veiy Interesting speculation*, 
wblcb seem confirmed by modern research, ana will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

8ro, paper; price 60 ceut*.
For sate by COLBY A RICH.tf

Compensation. 
Dav by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angels. 
Homo of Best.

Shall We Know Each Other 
There f

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Hours Destiny.
Tho Angel of Hls Presence.
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Muslcot Our Hearts.
The Freeman's Hymn.

Price 81,00; pottage 10 cent*. _ _

^^^xTOtfeS^

•atabyOOLBY* BIOS.

Hope for tbe Sorrowing.
Hanpv5hougbt*.
HeteGOne. snore.
I’m Called to the Better The Eden Above.

Land. The Giber Side.
I Thank Thee, oh, Father, Will You Meet Mo Over 
Jubilate. .
My spirit Home. 
Nearer Home. 
Over There. *
Passed On.
Beam dilation.

8ENT__FRE E.
XXXTXjXIS
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direction* for forming and o«m- 
ductlng circle* of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable »uthor.Thts little book also wnulns a Catalogue ot Book* pub- 
Uahed and for sale by COLBY * RICH.

Sent freeeo anpUcatlou toOOLBY * BIOH.______”

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on VitalMagnsUftR and 
Illustrated maafpsrtaffoa*, by Dy. Stour. For aala 

at this olfl*e. Price rt.28 eloth-bound oorita tt.80.
The Vanished. ' a TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS
They will Meet U* on the A DISEASES. By B. J. KENDALL, M. D.
_8hqre. containing an “Index of Disease*,” which give* tbo

Symptoms, cause, and tbe best Treatment of each; atable 
giving aU the principal drugs used for tbe Hone, with tbo 
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a poison; atablo 
with an engraving of tbe Horse’s teeth at different ages, 
with rules for telling tbe age of the Horse: a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable Information. 
Illustrated.

?orri>ebyCOLBY A RICH.

There?
Who wlU Guide my Spirit 

Home?
Whisper Us nt spirit-Life.
Walting On This Shore.
Waittag ’Mid the shadow*wms^Wtatamun.------------------------- ~w_ g$S£~™ , WrirornoHoSi; 

SplisiSfS’^^ SrST“"”' wMw—
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1 JBERTY AND MORALITY, a Speech de- 
JLlltvered byW.B. BELL at Um_N«w York State Free 
Th Inkers’ Convention at WaUtlna/K. Y„ Aug. Mill, 180. 
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CharlM H. FoeKr—An Endorsement 
Far Excellence!

Immediately after the decease of Charles H. 
Foster was announced, certain dally paper# In 
varioua parts of the country took upon them- 
selves the disgraceful task (though to these 
bigot-ridden sheets It was evidently a labor of 
love) of endeavoring in all possible ways to 
blacken the reputation and discredit tbe medi
umship of this celebrated instrument of the In
visible powers, who In our day are making such 
forceful appeals to the attention and recogni
tion of all who dare to think for themselves. 
He was accused of having, when In mortal life, 
no belief In his own power#, only becoming 
“aconvert to himself," and to Spiritualism, 
after be bad “ sunk far Into incoherent Imbe
cility," etc. Phases of phenomena which be 
never presented were ascribed to him, and he 
was sweeplngly held up as a trickster of the 
most heartless character.

We are sure the despicable Journalists who 
descended to this miserable business will In no 
wise lose tbelr reward In coming time; audit 
is far more pleasant to us at the present to 
turn to a notable example of fairness (in the 
main) exhibited toward Mr. Foster’s memory 
by the Alta-Calljornla (of San Francisco), which 
paper certainly no one will accuse of being a 
Spiritualist publication. In its issue for Jan. 
10th, it devotes nearly two columns to an no- 
oountof his life, and what was wrought through 
his gifts or In his presence—tbe larger part of 
the narrative having reference to what oc
curred on the Pacific coast—and states that ns 
one of the oases cited by tlie Eastern press was 
located in California, the managers of tlie Alta 
determined to search out tho matter and prove 
the falsity or verity of the report. It gives ns 
the text of the story the following paragraph 
from tho Now York IFor/d, which our readers 
will recognize as having, In a more extended 
form, made its appearance on our own pages in 
tho past:

The Hot:. Ch irk. Do Long. when In California, laughed 
«t itorle* <>( Footer’ll power, bnt consents! to visit his 
rooini’. Ho did bo, unknown to Foater, who said bo could 
get but mo ineiwage. and that was for Ida. Ho asked if 
any one know who Ida was. ...

Do Long wm startled, and acknowledged that Ida was 
his wifo’B name. Foster sold that she would have to come 
and get It herself. On ber coming the next evening bo 
again claimed to receive the moa»age, which purported to 
tell tbat Mrs. Do Lons’s father invested #650 In land ten 
years before, and tbat tno man making the investment had 
rendered no account to tho executors. Tbe De Longs fol
lowed the Instructions, and got hold of tho land, for which 
they were offered |2\ooo.

The Alla's representative then proceeds to 
give what we consider an unanswerable proof 
of Mr. Foster's mediumship. Will those edi
tor# who have done him so much injustice be 
fair enough now to notice in their columns 
this candid statement by tlie Alta California t 

MBS. DE LONO'S BTBANGE STOUT.
Many years ago Mrs. Do Long’s father. J. R. 

Vineyard, was Superintendent of Indian Affairs 
in Lower California. He died several years 
since, and his daughter resides in this city. 
Yesterday an Alta representative sought the 
lady, and found her nt her delightful homo on 
Upper Mission street, lie was cordially wel
comed, and when be explained bls mission the 
lady kindly consented to an interview. The 
clipping wns rend to her, and she was asked If 
It wns true. “Yes.lt is true, and If you have 
time I will relate to you tbe whole story.” Tho 
reporter assured Mrs. Do Long that ne would 
bo pleased to listen to it, and tho lady began: 
“Wlille my father wns Superintendent of In
dian Affairs, the Indians wore located on a res
ervation consisting of 1,280 acres of land near 
Visalia, in Tulare county. Tbe government 
rented this land of a man named Ridley, paying 
a rental of 91,980 per annum for it. He claimed 
to own it A subsequent examination by my 
father, however, showed that Ridley had never 
taken tho land up. so father did so, Informing 
the government that he would turn it over if 
the government would reimburse him for cer
tain outlays that had been made. The govern
ment refused, and afterward father took the 
land up In tbe name of my godfather, T. P. 
Madden, who at the time was associated with 
my father. It was understood tbat half of tho 
property was my father’s. Year# passed away, 
ana father died, and tho matter was forgotten.

During the early days, when my husband was 
- In business In Marysville, General Rowe was 
bls partner. This gentleman professed a strong 
belief in Spiritualism, and used to annoy me 
greatly by insisting that 1 was a medium and 
ought to study the science. But I as vehe
mently refused, telling him that [wanted noth
ing to do with Spiritualism, tbat I was coniel- 
entieuriy opposed, both in creed and convic
tion, to it. My husband, who was a strong 
skeptic, but wbo was a man fullof good-nature, 
used to joke with me a good deal by alluding to 
my spiritualistic powers. I told him that I did 
not like Gen. Rowe’s suggestions at all. Tho 
General was Judge Wheeler’s father-In-law. 
Wben my husband was appointed Unlted States 
Minister to Japan, I accompanied him thither. 
I came home once and went back again. Upon 
our final return we stopped at the Occidental 
Hotel for a time. While there Mr. Foster ar
rived in this city. His coming created great 
excitement among professional people and in 
tbe social world. My busband, who, through 
the Influence ot ex-Congressman Daggett and 
others, had come to regard Spiritualism as a 
science, was greatly Interested in Foster and 
hl# work, as were many others. But Mr. De 
Long (till called himself a skeptic. One even
ing a party was made up at the hotel to pay a 
visit to Foster. In the party were Judge Sun
derland, Curtis# J. Hillyer, Mrs. Reese and 
Mrs. Barnes. They insisted that I should go 
along with them, but I persistently refused on 
this ground, that I cared nothing for Foster or 
hl# business, so they went off without me. Be
fore they went, however, Mr. Hillyer begged me 
to write a couple ot questions so that he might 
give them to Foster, who certainly could not 
know who wrote them. They bothered meso 
much tbat 1 finally wrote out two questions— 
one addressed, mentally, to my mother, who 
was alive, and the other to my deceased sister. 
I Inquired of the former, “Are you well, dear 
mother?" and of the latter," Are yon happy, 
dear Jennie ? " The little coterie then depart
ed for Foster’s room# at the Grand Hotel. 
None of the party saw what I had written.

Upon tbelr return they told me what had oc
curred. When they entered Mr. Foster’s par
lors Mr. Hillyer told bim they were all skeptics 
and had oome to test bls powers as a medium. 
They proposed to write a number of questions 
and leave them upon his table, but they re
quested Foster to turn bls back while they were 
writing tbem. The medium said be wanted to 
smoke, and would retire into the hall while 
they were putting down their questions. So 
Foster went out of the room. When be return
ed he fumbled through the several bits of fold
ed paper and drew out two of them which 

-proved to be those I had written. “The writer 
of these questions,” wrote Foster." b not pres- 

... ent, but I can say to her friends that her moth
er, who h alive, h well, and that her sister is 
as happy aa she can be without her family in 
the ipwt-land." Foster then said, “There is 
another spirit present who withes to communi
cate with the person who wrote the question#, 

'ball think it cannot write." Aa if indignant, 
the arm of the medium was suddenly shaken, 

. and in a'moment after Foster wrote oat “ J. B* 
' Vineyard," which was the name of my father. 

On tbelr return to the hotel my friends Insist- 
ad that I should go and see Foster that even- 

. Ing, bat 1 steadily refused. ’ A day or two later 
- my husband came to me nndBaldh“jda>T have 
<>been invited by;Mr. and MrsiColtandDr.Mo- 
- Allister to'gd and toe Foster a#dIdMWb>> jffi^XTKWsiXte

off to find tho party. On tbat occasion Foster 
said that there was a spirit who desired to see 
me on a very important matter. The next eten- 
Ing Mr. De Long came to me and asked me to go 
with him to see Foster. “ 1 am a little curious,’ 
be said, "to know if he really has a mewage 
from your father.” I refused to go, and Mr. 
De Long coaxed and pleaded, and finally said, 
“1’11 give you a thousand dollars to spend as 
you please If you’ll go.” But 1 was obstinate 
and would not consent Finally he appealed to 
my affections, and I yielded.

Arriving at Mr. Foster's parlors be Invited 
me to a seat. The moment 1 sat down I felt 
raps on the bottom of my feet and along my 
arms. It made me uncomfortable, but Mr. Fos
ter said that the room was full of spirits of 
friends wbo thought a great deal of me and who 
wished to communicate with me. He then said 
that there was a beautiful girl, a schoolmate of 
mine, who wanted to talk with me. The me
dium then wrote ber communication. In It she 
asked If I did not remember the days when she 
and 1 were pupils of the Benicia Convent, when 
we used to go to the windows and listen to the 
music tbat used to be played on the passing 
steamers at tbat time. I could not recall my 
companion and asked for ber name, when Fos
ter dashed it off on a piece of paper, and 1 then 
remembered ber. He bad previously given me 
a full description of my old schoolmate. After 
that he said there was a little child who wished 
to speak with me. When this so-called spirit 
made known her name, I recognized ber as a 
niece whom I bad named and to whose credit I 
hod placed a sum of money in tbe bank before 
my departure for Japan. Others desired to 
communicate with mo, but I told Mr. Foster 
that I bad come to hear what my father had to 
say, arid I requested him to let mo know tbat 
as soon as possible. He replied that tho others 
would have to be heard first. After a while tbe 
medium informed mo that my father was near 
mo. He then wrote out a communication and 
gave it to mo. it rend something like tbls: 
” Ida, for your mother’s sake and mine, if not 
for your own, go seo Mr. Madden and ask him to 
settle that matter about tbe Tulare lands. Ue 
understands whnt was agreed between us." I 
confess tbat this rather startled me, and that 
night after I returned homo I thought a good 
deal about it.

After this I had a good many conversations 
with my husband about tbo Tulare lands, and 
ho advised mo to act upou tbe suggestion of 
tbe alleged advloo given in tbe message from 
my father, and seo Mr. Madden. I did so, and 
when Mr. Madden’s attention was called to tbe 
matter bo cheerfully restored the property to 
my mother. That is all there is to tell, and I 
hope you will say tbat I do not believe that 
Mr. Madden intended to defraud the heirs of 
the land. I don’t know whether anything 
would have been done toward getting posses
sion of it if 1 bad not gone to Mr. Foster’s that 
evening. I am inclined to think not, however, 
and I am willing to admit that the alleged com
munication greatly influenced me at tbe time 
in the steps taken to obtain the property.

At the conclusion of the story the reporter 
asked Mrs. De Long If the occurrence made ber 
a convert to Spiritualism. “No, sir," she re
plied, “ it did not. I simply came to adopt the 
belief of my husband, that it was a science.’’

“ Mrs. De Long, there was a great deal of 
public indignation exhibited, was there not, 
wben Mr. Madden deeded tbe property to you 
after the communication ?” inquired tbe re
porter.

“Thore was, but really there was no founda
tion for it. I am convinced that Mr. Madden 
meant to do wbat was right, and I know that 
he bas always been very kind to menibers of 
my family. Ho has no doubt suffered a great 
deal from unjust accusations which he never 
deserved. 1 would not willingly say anything 
to arouse a suspicion that I regard him In any 
other light than that of a friend.”

Cleveland Notes.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Bunday, Jan. 17th, was a red -letter day with tbe Ly
ceum workers In tbls city—a large gathering ot old 
workers present, letters ot regret and congratulations 
from those unable to attend; a veritable antidote to 
the Moody and Sankey craze raging In the city last 
week. The following report ot the Cleveland Leader 
ot Jan. 18th shows progress Iu tbo attltudeot thepress 
toward Spiritualism :

“ Welsgerber's Hall was filled yesterday morning 
with children ot the Progressive Lyceum and friends 
ot tbe spiritualistic belief, who met to celebrate the 
Twentieth Anniversary of the Lyceum. Mr. Thomas 
Lees, tbe present Conductor of this spiritualistic Sun
day school, explained tbat tte celebration was ot an 
Impromptu character. When, over a month ago. It 
was learned that A. J. Davis, tbe originator ot the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, could not come to 
Cleveland and participate. It was thought best not to 
celebrate; but a few. not willing to let the day pass 
by unobserved, urged tbe matter, and Invitations were 
Issued to all tbe past workers In the 0. P. L. tbat 
could be reached, and tbe resident mediums ot tbe 
city. Tbe exercises were opened wltb singing by tbe 
Lyceum children, led by Mrs. Nellie Heywood, musi
cal director. Mr. Lees read a tew excerpts from tbe Ly
ceum Manual, remarking tbat It would be Impossible to 
honor the day without honoring tbe Poughkeepsie seer, 
A. J. Davis, the founder ot the Lyceum system and 
the organizer ot tbe school In tbls city. He then read 
from the records the first entry on the Secretary’s 
book, as follows:' Tbe first Children's Progressive 
Lyceum of Cleveland was formed on January 14th, 
I860, by A. J. Davis, and tbe following officer# chosen 
and duly elected: J. A. Jewett, Conductor: Charles 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. H. J. Eddy, 
Guardian; Mrs. Mary H. Merritt. Assistant Guardian ; 
Dr. M. C. Parker. Librarian ; Mrs. Emma Potts, Assist
ant Librarian; George F. Holmes, Musical Director; 
V. Ganson, Assistant Musical Director; John Mad
den. Stiles Avery, A. B. Calkins, James Thompson, 
Guards.’ The following are the Conductors and 
Guardians for tbe past twenty years: 1860, J. A. Jew
ett, Harriet J. Eddy; 1867. J. A. Jewett. Harriet J. 
Eddy; 1868. George Kose, Clara L. Curtis; 1860,Lewis 
King. Caroline L. Hamlin; 1870,0.1. Thacher, Mary 
H. Merritt; 1871,0.1. Thacher. Mrs. W. W.Gaylord; 
1872, W. H. Price. Jr.. Sarah J. File: 1873. Thomas 
Lees. Sarah J. File; 1874, F. 0. Blob, Mary Ingersoll; 
1875, W. H. Price, jr„ Mrs. P. T. Rich: 1870, F. O. 
Rich. tire. P. T. Rich; 1877, Thomas Lee#, Celia 
M. Hill; 1878, Thomas Lees, Sara A. 'Sage; 1879, 
Charles Collier, Emily Van Scotton; 1880, N. B. Dixon, 
Sara A. Sage; 1881.Thomas Lees, Mrs. P.T.Rtoh; 
1882, William Z. Hatcher. Ella Williamson; 1883, 
Charles L. Watson, Mrs. P. T. Rich; 1884, Charles 
Collier, Charles L. Watson, Mrs. P. T. Rich; 1885, 
Thomas Lees,Tillie H. Lees; 1880,Thomas Lees,Til
lie H. Lees. Mr. Lees then spoke of tbe past workers 
In the Lyceum Io highly complimentary terms, and re
ferred especially to Mrs. Harriet J. Eddy. Mn. Sarah 
M. Thompson, Mrs. Mary J. Madden, and Charles H. 
Rogers, wbo have passed away. Mrs. a. Smith,a resi
dent medium, and Conductor of tbe West Side Lyceum, 
was then introduced, and spoke ot the Lyceum work as 
the best method ot unfolding tbe spiritual nature ot 
tbe children. Letters were read from Mrs. P. T. Rich, 
wbo Is now In Texas, and Mrs. 0. L. Brockiebank. ot 
New York, both former Guardians, and A. G. Smith, 
Painesville, expressing regrets at their Inability to be 
present, and wishing God speed to the Lyceum. The 
next half hour was taken up by short

ADDBEBSBB FBOM OLD WOBKEBS
In tbe Lyceum. Jno. Madden, G. G. Wilsey. Bara A. 
Sage, Dr. George Newcomer and others. Tbls was 
followed by recitations by tbe children, prominent 
among which were:' The Sunday-School Forty Years 
Ago,’ by Katie Derby, aud ‘How He Saved SU Ml- 
eboel’v by Nellie Ingersoll. Miss Inez Huntington 
of New York, an Inspirational speaker, made a most 
eloquent address, alter which Mr. Lees read a letter 
from Andrew Jackson Davi# ot Boston. Another con
gratulatory letter, expressing regrets at inability to 
attend, and containing a donation ot twenty five dol
lars, was received from Dr. 0.1. Thacher ot Chicago. 
The morning session closed with an address by Mr. 
D. L. Wightman. General Agent ot the Cleveland Hu
mane Society, wbo spoke In favor ot the methods 
adopted by the Children'# Progressive Lyceum as 
leading to great liberality ol thought. Tbe children 
were each presented with a handsome »o«wn<r. on 
which was printed tte names ot tte officers for 1866 
and 1886.

Mush hand-shaking and many Lyceum reminis
cences ot tbe past twenty years were indulged In at 
tho elose of tbe morning session. • ; '

OmOEBB’ AND LXADBBS’ BXOXTTIOS.
The hall was Mt«ln Oiled In tbe evening at the re* 

oeptlon ot the officer# and leader#. The exercise# 
were Internal. The Ideal Orehe#tra furnished some 
fine Instrumental music, a# did three juveniles from 
tbe West Bide Lyceum,and the vocal concerted piece# 
were given by tne Lyecuns choir. JBecltattoo# were 
riven by Mistec Ettal Fenn. Katie Derby, Aimed# 
Welch, Hattie McDonald, cetolara ot tbe Lyceum and 
pupil# of the Cleveland School of Elocution, and also 
by Mr. Char lee Kxtlnxer, Nina Mape* and Ml## Curran, 
pupil# ot Proi. and Mro. Curran. Ballads were sung 
by Mra Nellie Heywood, Mn. Usxfe Cmeroon and 
Miss Mamie Btapard. r . . >

A abort addre## was nude by Miss inex Hnnttn<too, 
a medium from Mew York, pointing ootttadutMeoi 
Spiritualists to their children.. During the evening 
tbe foUowiogtelegram was received, find read by Mr. 
Lee#, and received with tremendous cheers:, v., X j

.........•.t:I^JB<>«Wr.MAMlJ«a.ljiM •

by “The Shawmut Lyceum " on this, your twentieth 
anniversary In Cleveland. J. B. Hatch.’

Some pointed remarks were made by Mr. Charles L. 
Watson, the former Conductor of the Lyceum, on tbe 
lukewarmness ot some Spiritualists, who oply enthuse 
At celebrations*

Secretary Samuel Russell reported 849,50. the volun
tary donations during tbe day as follows: J. H. Wade, 
♦,0i.DiJ0 I-Thacher. $25; Charles Burnside. M; D. 
L Wightman, U; Lowe. *2; Rowe. #1: Mr. White, it; 
and Davies children 50 cents, besides the morning bas
ket collection, which was a good one.

Mrs. A. Smith closed tbe exercises with an extem
poraneous poem on ‘The Twentieth Anniversary.’ 
and ’Good-night.’ Mr. Thomas Lees thanked all 
wbo bad contributed to tbe success ot the celebration, 
and, after the entire audience singtoga verse ot * Auld 
Lang Syne,’the meeting adjourned."

Thus passed one ot tbe happiest days In the annals 
ot the Lyceum, making It Indeed " a memorable epoch 
In the history ot Spiritualism In this city.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, as Conductor ot the 
C. P.L., I avail myselt ot the liberal columns ot the 
Banneb to thank tbe kind friends wbo remembered 
us by letters and otherwise on tbls Twentieth Anni
versary ot the Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
Cleveland, 0. Fraternally yours, Thob. Lees.

Washington, D. C.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Next Sunday closes Mrs. Gliding’s second month, 
with an Increased appreciation ot herself and control. 
During the whole month tbe weather has been against 
us. so that onr audiences have not been as large. I 
note, In the morning, with an audience smaller and 
composed of persons who come under adverse condi
tions, tbat we get through the"Instrument" better 
service than wben the house Is filled wltb a promiscu
ous audience. The reason ot this Is apparent, and 
should teach us all to see to It tbat we carry wltb us 
tbe best possible conditions, tor our own sake as well 
as for tbe speaker and audience.

Mrs. G. personally and her controls exhibit an un
selfish devotion to tbe cause tbat wins all wbo come 
In contact with them. We have engaged her for an
other month.

February we have J. Frank Baxter.
Dr. Botbermel and E. Powell are located at 106 3d 

street, N, W., adding to the forces at work upon tbls 
centre ot political power and vices.

Mrs. Jennie Blake, 50512th street, N. W.. Is gradu
ally establishing berselt as one ot tbe most remark
able mediums ot tbe new era. Aside from ber spe
cialties, red letter names upon her arm, psychomet- 
rlcal readings, diagnosis ot diseases, sbe has In her 
circles Independent writing, pictures, spirit-lights, 
Independent voices In various languages, sometimes 
birds, flowers, cut and growing plants In pots. Tbe 
flowers are meiely Incidents and not tbe main mani
festations.

Tbe flowers upon our stand for two Sundays past, as 
well as at other times, were brought by tbe invisibles 
through her mediumship. Independent voices speak 
In German, French, and last night In Russian to a Rus
sian, who answered In bls own dialect. There seems 
to be no limit to tbe "power" In tbls direction, pro- 
vtded tbe conditions are right In tbe sitters.

We suffer for lack of a ball ot our own here. An 
effort will be made this year to make a commence
ment at least In tbls direction. Believers exist here 
by the thousands, but they belong to tbe tribe ot Nico 
demus: they lack courage; fear Mother Grundy. 
Every day Is adding to their number.

I am "on deck "again, as you see, thanks to tbe 
powers that be, and a good constitution, though It 
looked very blue tor some weeks. During all these 
months ot suffering I was sustained by the conscious 
sympatby, personal and collective, of the society here, 
for which lam doubly thankful.

John B. Wolff.
102 F etreet, Horthicut. Washington, D. C., > 

Jan. 24th, 1880, J

J. Frank Baxter in Fall River and 
Woonsocket.

To tte Editor of tte Banner of Light:
On Thursday evening, Jan. 21st, the new Music Hall 

In Fall River was filled wltb hundreds ot tbe city's In
telligent people to listen to Mr. J. Frank Baxter on 
•' Spiritualism and the Church Face to Face,” and to 
witness an exhibition ot bls clairvoyant and olalrau- 
dlent mediumship. The lecture, though exceedingly 
radical for so conservative a place, enlisted tbe Inter* 
est ot all, and frequently called out tbe applause of the 
assembly. Mr. Baxter's singing was. as usual, admi
rable In Its selection and reuditlon. as also was tbe 
mediumlstio exercise. Not one ot the many descrip
tions given failed ot ready recognition. A series ot 
meetings has been Inagurated In Fall River. Mr. Bax
ter having been preceded by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
whose fine Inspirational discourses were highly appre
ciated tte Sunday previous, and-by Mr. E. W. Emer, 
son. wbo proved nlmaelt kTeat medium ot great Influ
ence.

On Tuesday evening, the 10th Inst., Mr. Baxter ar
rived In Woonsocket. R. I., amid a severe storm, and 
every one supposed tte announced lecture to be given 
by him that evening would have to be postponed for 
want of attendance. But, to tbe surprise of tbe man- 
ngementa large company, under tte circumstances, 
gathered, and tte exercises proceeded. Surely all 
were paid well who were present, and many regrets 
were expressed after by absentees, wbo “ had they 
dreamed," with tbe severity of the weather, the meet
ing bad been held, would have been there. Tbe lecture 
and music were In Mr. Baxter's best vein, and tbe 
tests ot such an unexpected nature tbat tbe greatest 
ot Interest was aroused. Mr. Baxter bas been Invited 
to name other dates for bls appearance In Woonsocket. 
Ills engagements In Washington, D. 0., will prevent 
bls coming, however, until March.

To tbe public generally be It said, If any lecturers 
and mediums are calculated to arouse tbe slumbering 
energies ot Spiritualists, call out tte Interest and sup
port of the people at large, and present Spiritualism 
Iu Its true and attractive aspect, one of tbem Is tbe In
defatigable aud versatile J. Frank Baxter.

King Philip.

Spiritualist Meetings in New Tork.
Grand Opera Hovue II nil, 8411A venae and tad ■treet-Tho First Bbolqty of Spiritualist* bolds its meet- 

Ings at tbls hall every Bunday at WM A.M. and7Kr.lt.
Mlllrr’a Arcanum Hall. M Union Square, be

tween 17th and isth itreeta, 4tt avenue—The People’* 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 57 West 25th street) every 
Bunday at 2k and 7K v- M., and every Friday afternoon at 
2K- Frank w. Jone*. Conductor.
„ WallaceIlalL—The servicesot tte Theodore Parker 
Spiritual Fraternity aro held every Sunday at ttli ball. 121 
Westssth street, comer ol Broadway, at 8 and 8 o'clock 
where all friends of tbe cause receive a warm welcome.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity, 881 Weal 
tad Street, Bev. Mra. T. B. Stryker.-Services every 
Bunday, at llo’clock A.M. *nd7Xo'clock r.M. '

The People’s Meeting, New York City.
To the Editor of the Banneret Light:

Bunday, nth lust, was a day of special import. Tbe 
Mediums’ Meeting Id tbs afternoon was well attended, 
and the exercises participated In by Mrs. Morrell, 
Mrs. H. M. Richards, G. B. Emerson, Father Isaac 
Hand Gibbs (elgbty-slx years ot age) and others. In 
the evening Mrs. M. F. Whittier recited a poem ; Mrs. 
L. McCune rendered In an artistic manner a floe solo; 
Mrs. M. C. Morrill followed with a. poem wblobgr fat
ly Impressed tbe minds of tte listeners; Mr. 8. P. Put
nam, Secretary ot tbe American Secular Union, deliv
ered an address upon “The Demands ot Humanity," 
which was an earnest appeal lu behalf ot reforms In 
all departments ot society ; Dr. Robert A. Gunn fol
lowed on tbo same line ot thought, and produced a 
good Impression on the people; Burnham Wardwell 
closed the speaking with one ot bls characteristic ad
dresses In behalf ot ” his constituents ” (those In pris
ons, almshouses and lunatic asylums). The topic ot 
the meeting was ot so vast importance that It was de
cided best to discuss tbe same at our next Sunday 
evening meeting, and Dr. Gunn consented to make 
tbe opening address.

Bunday evening, 24th lost., Dr. Gunn gave an excel
lent and Instructive address upon topics ot vital im
portance to humanity at large. F. 0. Willey, Mrs. 
Morrell, Mrs. Emmert# and Mr. Wardwell followed tbe 
Doctor wltb expression# of sound and common-sense 
thought. "The Condemned Woman's Letter" was 
read by tbe Conductor ot tbe meeting. E. R. still, 
M. D., was selected to make tbe opening address next 
Sunday evening. Same topic continued. Tbe after* 
noon meeting ot tte 94th was oneot more than usual 
Interest, taking tte nature of an Inquiry meeting, and 
was participated In by Dr. Edminster. Mrs. Daniele. 
Mr*. Morrell, Horace M. Richards. Mr. Barton, and 
ciostngwith tbereadingotapoem," Beginning Again.” 
by tbe Conductor. The Mediums’ Meetings Friday 
afternoons are a source of Wintual profit andpleasnre.

_ F. W. Jones. Conductor, 
155 Weti Seth street, Une Tork, Jan. 25M, 1886.

Ladle*#’ Aid Society.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: 

The Monthly Bodil ofU» Ladles’Spiritualist. . _____ . --------------------- A>4
Society met Saturday evening, Jam 16th, at We real* 
deuce of Mr, H. J. Newton. 126 West 43d street. There
was a full attendance. Many new members have 
joined In tbe good work, stowing tbat tbe Interest in 
tte labor Is unabated. AU were happy and bannonL 
pus. and listened te tbe symbol leaning* ot oar loved 
^^'J’.1*1^ flrtxtoun. wthdeep inierwt, A liberal 
**J’Jribotion awoBedtto treasury.

Tbe company parted with renewed wishes for tbe 
M^iiMsgiSiraTOffjfiSia 

hope# to continue #o to do In tte near future.
'. - -‘ ■ ^ '.-•-. ,’^iv< : P < , .iB.AiBLOCtaL-'J

A cobbler visttedi 
otterd»y, and-for;

JUST IS BAD AS PAINTED,

Widespread Commotion Caused by the 
Terrible Confession of a Physician.

The itory published In these columns recent
ly, from the Rochester, N. Y., Democrat and 
Chronicle, crested s deal of comment here as it 
has elsewhere. Apparently it caused even 
more commotion in Rochester, as the following 
from the same paper shows:

Dr. J. B. Henion, who Is well-known not only 
in Rochester, but in nearly every part of Amer- 
ios, sent sn extended article to this paper a few 
days ago which was duly published, detailing 
his remarkable experience and rescue from 
what seemed to be certain death. It would be 
impossible to enumerate the personal Inquiries 
which have been made at onr office as to the 
validity of the article, bnt they have been so 
numerous tbat farther investigation of the sub
ject was deemed necessary.

With this end in view a representative of this 
paper called on Dr. Henion at his residence on 
Andrews street, when the following interview 
occurred: “That article of yours, Doctor, has 
created quite a whirlwind. Are tbe statements 
about the terrible condition you were In, and 
the way yon were rescued, such as you can 
sustain r”

"Every one of them, and mgny additional 
ones. I was brought so low by neglecting tbe 
first and most simple symptoms. I did not 
think Iwas sick. It Is true I bad frequent 
headaches; felt tired most of the time; could 
eat nothing one day, and was ravenous the 
next: felt dull pains, and mv stomach was out 
of order, but I did not think it meant anything 
serious. The medical profession has been treat
ing symptoms instead of diseases for years, and 
it » high time it ceased, Tbe symptoms 1 have 
just mentioned, or any unusual action or irri
tation of the water channels, indicate the ap
proach of kidney disease more than a cough 
announces tbo coming of consumption. We do 
not treat the cough, but try to help the lungs. 
We should not waste our time trying to relieve 
the headaobe, pains about the body or other 
symptoms, but go directly to the kidneys, the 
source of most of these ailments."

“This, then, Is what you meant when you 
said that more than one-half the deaths which 
occur arise from Bright’s disease. Is It Doctor ? "

“ Precisely. Thousands of diseases are tor
turing people to-day, which in reality are 
Bright’s disease in some of its many forms. It 
Is a hydra-headed monster, and the slightest 
symptoms should strike terror to every one wbo 
has them. I cau look back and recall hundreds 
of deaths which physicians declared at tbe 
time were caused by paralysis, apoplexy, heart 
disease, pneumonia, malarial fever, and other 
common complaints, which I see now were 
caused by Bright’s disease."

“And did all these cases have simple sympj 
tom# at first?"

“Everyone of them,and might have been 
cured as I was by tho timely use of the same 
remedy. I am getting my eyes thoroughly 
opened In this matter, and think I am helping 
others to see the facte and their possible danger 
also."

Mr. Warnef, who was visited at his establish
ment on North St Paul street, spoke very earn
estly :

“ It Is true that Bright's disease had increased 
wonderfully, and we find, by reliable statistics, 
that from '70 to '80, its growth was over 260 per 
bent. Look at tbe prominent men it has car
ried off, and is taking off every year, for while 
many are dying apparently of paralysis and 
apoplexy, they are really victims of kidney dis
order, which causes heart disease, paralysis, 
apoplexy, etc. Nearly every week the papers 
record the death of some prominent man from 
this scourge. Recently, however, the increase 
has been checked, and I attribute this to the 
general use of my remedy."

" Do yon think many people are afflicted with 
it to-day who do not realize it?"

“Aprominent professor In a New Orleans 
medical college was lecturing before bis class 
on the subject of Bright’s disease. He had va
rious fluids under microscopic analysis and was 
showing the students what the indications of 
this terrible malady were. ’And now, gentle
men,’ he said, ’as we have seen tbe unhealthy 
indication I will show you how it appears in a 
state of perfect health,’ and he submitted bis 
own fluid to the usual test. As he watched the 
results his countenance suddenly changed—his 
color and command both left him, and in a 
trembling voice he said:' Gentlemen. I have 
made a painful discovery: I have Bright’s dis
ease of the kidneys.’ And In less than a year 
he was dead. The slightest Indications of any 
kidney difficulty should be enough to strike 
terror to any one."

” You know of Dr. Henion’s case?"
“Yes, I have both read and heard of It."
“It is very wonderful, is it not?"
“No more so than a great many others that 

have oome to my notice as having been cured 
by the same means."

"You believe, then, that Bright’s disease can 
be cured?"

“ I know it can. I know it from my own and 
the experience of thousands of prominent per
sons who were given up to die by both their 
physicians and friends."

’’You speak of your own experience; wbat 
was it?”

“A fearful one. I had felt languid and un
fitted for business for years. But I did not 
know what ailed me. When, however, I found 
J?.^®! kidney difficulty I thought there was 
little hope, and so did the doctors. I have since 
learned that one of the physicians of thia city 
pointed me out to a gentleman on the street 
one day, saying: .’There goes a man who will 
be dead within a year.’ I believe his words 
would have proved true if I had not providen
tially used the remedy now known as Warner’s 
Safe Cure."

“Did you make a chemical analysis of the 
case of Mr. H. H. Warner some three years ago. 
Doctor?" wa* asked Dr. S. A. Lattimore, one 
of the analysts of the State Board of Health.
“Yes. sir.”
“ What did this analysis show you ? " 
“ A serious disease of the kidneys."

Yon think Mr. Warner could recover?" 
“No, sir, I did not think It possible." 
K.DK0L0ul?A0w^?yth,nK “boot the remedy 

which wired him?" ;
“ I have chemically analyzed it and find it 

pure and harmless."
Dr. Henion was cured five years ago. and is 

well and attending to his professional duties 
to-day. In this city. The standing of Dr. Henion, 
Mr. Warner and Dr. Lattimore in the commu
nity is beyond questicn, and the statements 
they make cannot for a moment be doubted. 
Dr. Henion’s experience shows that Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys is one of the most decep
tive and dangerous of all diseases, that it Is ex
ceedingly common, but that it can be cured if 
taken in time. . — :

■ ^^M^^M^—m^^^ ' . 1
A correspondent of the Olobt of this city having 

tried to palm off as n original v6im8” on that paper 
one of Hohert Burna’s poems, the editor, discovering 
the trlcK.repUes capitally ^follows: “ •

^’“.ItSMlll?^^ 
BSw”:’^1J, Jh’hit?SRJ* P pbange in return is a saint compared 
Z1B&M& JtlM ^ *"“ ow’oW poetry. The 
prosiest kind ot prose 1# more agreeable co u#."

Alun Putnam. Esq., will answer .call# to' lecture 
or to attend funeral*. • Addre## him No. 46 Clarendon 
•Usee, Botton, Ma**. . . ”

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn, i 
®u£5£&^d»££^^ 

tmlii'Ll^J ““t .*■;■!• wiuio® FJeteSSiSiSsS*;

rises 11 auc. udTMr.N. Mediums'msMteAtk"
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HUMORS, 
Skin Blemishes, 

AMD 
BIRTH MARKS 

ABI COM© BY 

Outtcxura.
FOB CLEANSING THE SKIN and Scalp ot Infantile 

and Birth Humor#, for allaying Itching, Burning and 
Inflammation, for curing tho fine symptom# ft Ecxetno, 
Psoriasis, Milk Crest, Scald Head, Scrofula, and other iq. 
berited skin and blood disease*.

Outicuba, the great Skin Cure, and Outicuba Soar, 
an exquisite Bkln Beantlflor, externally, and Outicuba 
Bxbolvxnt. the new Blood Purifier, internally, are lai 
fallible. .

Outicuba Bxxatnixe are absolutely pure, and the only 
Infallible' Blood Purifier* and Bkln Beautlfler* tree from 
poisonous Ingredient*.

Bold everywhere. Price: Outicuba. Wo.; Soap,»«,; 
Resolvent. ,1. - Prepared by tte Pottbb Dbvo and 
Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass.

A^BendforGHOWtoOureBktaDlaeMe*;”
^b Back Acn>, Uterine Pains, Borenets and Weak-

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER'S 

BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS,1878.

Warranted abeolotely 
pure Coeon, from which 
the excossot OU basbeen re
moved. It has Mrss Kaus 
ths etrength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore tar J 
more economical, catting 
less than ons cent a cap. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening,easily digest
ed, and admirably adapted- 
tor invalids as well as tor 
persons In health.
Sold by Hroeera every

where.
W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester, Mass.

KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN 

Tone, Touch) WorlmsW anil Durability. 
WILLIAM KNABE & CO., 

Noe.Md und MS West Baltimore Street, B«M»* 
snore. No. US ritUi Avenue, New Tork.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent,

N28 lsl>w 178 Tremont Btroet, Boston.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenom
INCLUDING

Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Clalraudienoe, Meimer- 
ism, Trance, Inspiration and Physical Medium

ship; Prayer, Mind and Magnetic Healing;
and all Classes of Psychical Effects.

Single copies IO cents. ,1,00 per year.

TO SUBS CBIBEBS.-'We Intend to make important 
improvements in FACTS tte coming year, and, by so do
ing, give our subscribers tho worth of their money toilhour 
a premium, believing that most of them would prefer tte 
Improvement of tho Magarino to any premium wo could 
otter. ' . . .■:

Our intention is to add to our present collection ot photo* 
graphs those ot other mediums, speakers, and prominent 
persons ot Interest. From these our subscribers will bo 
allowed to select any one picture for each yearly subsorip. 
tlon by

and to any person who will send us a new subscriber with 
their own, with (2, wo will send any one desired. These 
pictures are worth from EO to 75 cents each.

CONTENTS OF JANUARY NUMBER.
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